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W HERE GUNM EN SEIZED DRUGS AT  ONTARIO HOSPITAL
WORLD NEWS FLASHES \
(B y  Canadian Press)
American Firm to Build
Plans For Constructing Log 
Cabin In Park To House Scout 
Museum Take Concrete Form
Fifteen M illion  Dollar 
Plant in British Columbia
N K W  YO K K — Harold Hlaiicko. prcsiclcnt of tlic Cclancsc 
(.orpor.ilioii, of America, sai<l today his company would con­
struct a idant on Watson Island costinj^ $15,(XX),(XX) with a'200 
to 4(X) ton cafiacity daily. He said arraiurements have been made 
with tlie British Colnmhia p;overtnnent reservinj^ some 15,000 
;-,<|nare miles of forest Iai\d for use l>y a sul>sidiary company, the 
I ort Fsdward Cellulose Company. Land.s Minister Kennedy 
announced the coin|)any’s intcjition to build a plant and said 
it would cinidoy 1,000 men in i)roduciuf< i)Urified cellulose for 
I liernical f)urj)oses.
Har<ihl Blancke said the |)lant would he ready in about two 
years. Questioned on finaiieial arrangements, he said the com­
pany expects t») have sufficient backlog to complete thi: project, 
but Canadian financing might he considered later. Canadian 
operations of celancse will he in the hands of Port Edward 
Cellulose Company Limited, a subsidiary. Two hundred and 
eleven acres have been purchased from Canadian authorities 
on which the factory will be erected.
INDICATE LAKE 
FLOOD PLANS 
ARE SHELVED
I ■ r‘
\ ‘Rigid Econonmy” of Federal Gov’t May Postpone Okana­
gan Project, States Letter
Plans For Proposed Building Include Quarters For 
Park Caretaker— Estimate Log Cabin Would 
Cost Around $5,000— Scouts Already Have $2,085 
Toward Building Fund as Result of Anonymous 
Donations— Contractor Ready to Start Work Im­
mediately Plans Are Approved—Suggest $500 
Gift From San Francisco Fire Department Be 
Given Toward Museum Fund
COST $1,500,000 Located Opposite Aquatic Pavilion
Council Criticizes “Buck-Pass­
ing” Attitude of Federal
Gov’t in Flood Control Plan
COM PLETE THRONE DEBATE
O TTAW A—The House of Commons completed the long Throne debate 
Wednesday, defeating a Progressive-Conservative and Social Credit 
non-confidence motions 134-84 and 211-13 respectively. Defence Minister 
Claxton announced it has been decided to start work soon on a Book of 
Remembrance, containing the names of Canadians who gave their lives 
in the second world war.
Transport Minister Chrevrier said wage increases for life-saving 
crews on the Pacific Coast are under consideration but might be some 
time before a decision is reached. Senator W. L. Euler (Liberal, Ontario), 
in the Senate, Wednesday, launched a renewal campaign to end the Can­
adian prohibition against the sale or manufacture and importation of 
oleomargarine as a butter substitute. The Prices Board announced Wed­
nesday that effective April 1, the price ceilings on gasoline and tractor 
dlstallates w ill be removed and the Dominion three-cent a gallon excise 
lax on gasoline w ill be cancelled.
Four bandits, wearing silk stocking masks, held 
up workers at the Ontario Hospital at Whitby, Ont., 
at gun point and seized the institution’s entire stock 
of narcotics, valued by police at about $1,500 at black 
market prices. V iew  of entrance to hospital is shown
at LEFT. At RIGHT is a picture of the dispensary 
after thieves had fled, with medicines and supplies 
scattered over the floor where they were tossed by 
the intruders.
A ir  Firm W ill Purchase Helicopter 
For Spraying Orchards In Okanagan
B.C. LAN D  SETTLEM ENT SCHEME SH O W N
VICTORIA—A  seven point land settlement policy was announced in 
the Legislature Wednesday by Lands Minister Kenney. The main points 
were: • '
Restrictions of settlement to areas following suitability of surveys.
Division of suitable land into areas large enough to allow a reason­
ably profitable return, with agricultural uses co-ordinated with wood, 
trapping, fur farming and dude ranching.
Settlement preference for veterans..
Co-operation with the Dominion’s land reclamation irrigation schemes.
Suitability surveys this year w ill probably be concentrated in the 
Peace River District.
' Mr. Kenny also announced that an amendment to the petroleum and 
natural gas act to aid in. the development of the province’s resources w ill 
be presented during the session.. Many geological formations in the pro­
vince warranted study and testing, he said. Legislation would be de- 
•sjgned to encourage prospecting and land development. Several small 
oil companies are interested, he said.  ^ >
An  e n t i r e l y  new air development for the Okanagan was announced here this week. The Okanagan Air Service is 
purchasing helicopters to be used in orchard spraying and other 
service activities. So far as is known the aircraft now ordered 
by the firrii will be the first in the province. Delivery is expected 
in about two months’ time. Already some local groups have 
professed “interest” in the use of the machine for work other 
than orchard spraying. A  proven factor in the orchard area to 
the south, the helicopter has become the most efficient and the 
most economical means of orchard pest control, officials of the 
new concern state.
VETS’ HOMES 
MAY BE SOLD 
AROUND $3,000
Council Interested in Turning 
Houses Over to Veterans—  
Request .Details
BRITAIN  HAILS TRUM AN SPEEfCH
LONDON—Britain today officially welcomed President Truman’s de­
claration yesterday on Greece and Turkey and his recommendations to 
the United States Congress were received in Greek and ’Turkish official 
circles here with profound satisfaction.
In Istanbul. Premier Recep Peker, of Turki2y, said the president’s 
".American and human” speech indicated the United States had “awak­
ened to the world situation.”
Eddy Gilmore, chief of the Associated Press Bureau in Moscow, said 
when Russia does speak it is expected that President Truman’s request 
for four hundred million dollars to aid Greece and Turkey w ill be brand­
ed here as a “United States interference in internal affairs of other
nations” . . ■ , '
In London the Communist Daily Worker said the real purpose o f the 
United States government“ is to save the tottering rulers of Greece and 
the dictators of Turkey, and to drive back advancing forces of democracy.” 
In Athens the Greek Foreign Minister Constantin Tsaldaris dispatch­
ed a message to President Truman saying “ assurances of yours now be­
coming a reality. ’The Greek people who had been so sorely tried can 
confidently look forward to a better future which they are entitled to 
Meanwhile, in Washington, United States Congress today lined up for 
a historic debate on President Truman’s request for authority to put 
American money, men and equipment againnst the spread of Commimism 
in Europe.
The service w ill eventually cover 
the entire fruit growing area of the 
interior. It is proposed to use the 
airfields o f Penticton, Kelowna and 
Vernon for the fruit spraying opera­
tion.
Directors of the proposed com­
pany, all well •known district or 
B.C. men, include E. E. Buckerfield, 
president of Buckerfield’ Ltd., Van­
couver; Douglas Dewar, C3.E., F. 
CA., Kaleden; O. St. P. Aitkens,, 
M.C, general manager Okanagan In­
vestments Co. Ltd., Kelowna; L. G. 
Butler, M.C., Governor of B.C. Tree 
• Fruits Ltd ; A. H. Bent, director of 
Pacific Pipe and Flume, Penticton; 
C. C. Agar, A.F.C., instructor for the 
South Okanagan Flying Club, and 
others.
T h e  idea of the service was form­
ulated by a group o f ex-airforce 
personnel who had considerable fly­
ing experience during the recent 
war. These men had given the mat- 
’Tum to Page 14, Story 3
B U IL D  M O R E  HOMES
Down-Payment of 15 per cent 
with Balance on Monthly 
Instalments
Local A F L  Union Officials Answer 
Charges M ade by C IO  Leaders 
A s Result of Public Meeting Here
A T T LE E  W INS CONFIDENCE VOTE
LONDON—Prime Minister Attlee won a solid Vote of confidence in 
the House of Commons last night after calling for “full co-operatio i^ f 
industry” with the government in the fight for econorriic survival. The 
Labor Party’s majority, 374 to 198, crushed Churchill’s demand for no- 
confidence vote, and was the climax to the debate on the government’s 
I>ost-war recovery policy.
INCREASE SUGAR RATION
O TTAW A—Finance Minister Abbott told the House of Commons 
yesterday that an increase of 'fourteen per cent in the individual sugar 
ration w ill become effective on April 1, but sugar rationing w ill not 
end for twelve months. He said the standard consumer ration of seven 
coupons each qqartor w ill be increased to eight coupons. Each coupon 
is good for one pound of sugar.
COAST POLICE SEEK DRUG SOURCE
VANCOUVER—Police today sought the source of supply of the drug 
cantharadis, which is blamed for the death of Mrs. J. Coopeiman, ITr 
ycar-old bride here on Sunday. Her husband, is still in hc^pital. _Pos- 
sibility that the drug had been injected into chocolates Which the vicum 
and her 27-year-old husband are believed to have eaten, was under 
investigation. The drug is supplied legally to veterinarians and farmers 
for animal use, but is forbidden by law for human use.
O U T LA W  LABOR-PROGRESSIVE
OF F IC IA L S  of two labor organizations today answered at­tacks made last Sunday by representatives of the C.I.O. 
at a public meeting held in the Empress Theatre. W . H. Sands, 
representative of. the Federation o.f Fruit and Vegetable W ork­
ers’ Union, and Andrew Meinroy, president of the A.F. of L. 
union local No. 2768, refuted many statements made by the 
C.I.O. spokesmen' while the former answered charges made 
against him personally. Mr. Sands again contended the U.P. 
W .A. union had planned to pull th6 packinghouse employees 
out of their jobs last August,; and stated the A.F.L. is receiving 
numerous requests from workers in other parts of the valley* 
asking them to come and organize them into re.sponsible unions.
Mr. MeInroy stated that one of the I believe there are a few  things 
chief objects o f the newly formed that should be cleared up,
Lumber, Logging arid Sawmill Wor- ••Mr. MeWhinhie asked: ‘Has the 
kers’ Union is to promote better u.P.W.A. ever dictated to the wor- 
feeling among workers, create a kef?’ To answer this, I think we
The 100 emergency houses con­
structed in Kelo-wna last year w ill 
probably sell to ex-servicemen for 
about $3,000 each, with a down pay­
ment o f 15 per cent, and the bal­
ance on monthly terms, with the 
stipulation that the home can not 
be sold within the first five years. 
This was the; information submitted 
to the Q ty  Council last Monday 
jpight by Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Ganles following an interview with 
J. R. Halls, engineer for the Central 
Housing and Mortgage Company— 
•word of which has been keenly aw­
aited by present tenents of the 
homes.
His Worship said that if the city 
is interested in selling the homes, 
additional details could be obtained 
from 'the housing corporation, and 
City Fathers unanimously went on 
record as favoring the move. A t the 
sanie time, Mayor Hughes-Games 
said that plans, are alrdeay under­
way for the construction of 35 ad­
ditional homes, and that the lots 
w ill be surveyed within the next 
day or so. Two local contractors 
have tendered bids on the project, 
and the contract is expected to be 
a\rarded within the next week. Six 
of the houses w ill be built on Stock- 
well Avenue, and the balance in the 
vicinity of ■ivhere the present emer­
gency houses are in the north end 
of the city. ,
Rents Vary
City Council last Monday night 
strongly criticized the "buck-pass­
ing” attitude of the Federal govern­
ment following receipt of a letter 
from Hon. Alphonse Fournier, Fed­
eral Minister of Public Works, who 
stated that duo to "rigid economy”, 
the government could not carry out 
the recommendations of the Joint 
Board of Engineers on Okanagan 
Flood Control.
The flood control report, which 
was made public some time ago, pro­
posed dredging the Okanagan River, 
building several dams, and lowering 
the Okanagan Lake in order to over­
come flood conditions. Total cost 
o f the project, which was to be a 
joint provincial-federal undertaking, 
was estimated at about $1,500,000.
Mr. Fournier said it was improb­
able that funds can be provided dur­
ing 1947-48, and asked what pro­
portion o f the cost the city would 
be prepared to bear.
“A  typical example of gov'ernment 
pomposity,” was the way one aider- 
man referred to the letter, adding 
it was Ottawa’s usual reply to re­
quests for money outlays on projects 
west of the Rocky Mountains. '
Council unanimously decided that 
a strongly-worded letter would be 
sent to the Federal Minister of Pub­
lic Works.
Government Responsibility
“ It is not a case of how much w'e 
are prepared to pay—it is the re­
sponsibility o f the federal and pro­
vincial governments,” declared the 
mayor, who sparked the discussion 
after Mr. Fournier’s letter was read.
“There has to be a move made by 
one of the senior governments. The 
condition of the lake is part of the 
responsibility fo the Dominion gov­
ernment.and secondly the provincial 
government.
Text of the letter received from 
the Public Works Minister reads:
“. . . . Due to a policy of rigid 
economy during the coming year, it 
is improbable that funds for this 
work can be provided for during 
1947-48. An agreement has still to 
be reached with the provincial gov- 
ernrhent of B.C., and the municipal­
ities concerning the division of the 
costs for this ’ivork.
■“Would you kindly advise what 
portion of the costs of the improve­
ments to Okanagan River the City 
of Kelowna would be w illing to 
bear?”
PLAN S  for coiistriKtiiig; a loj  ^ cabin to liou.sc the .$17,(XX) Boy .Scout imiscuin took concrete form this week after it was 
reve.iled at last Monday nigflit’s Council meeting’ that the .Scouts 
are prepared to spend money that had been donated to the or- 
l^anization for erecting  ^ a building in the City Bark if City 
h'.athers ap])iove the jilan. The building, which would he ilesign- 
cd similar to the Willow' Inn, may he locateil ojiposite the 
,\(liialic Club and set well hack in the trees. Alderman O. L. 
Jones revealed the tentative plans, and at the suggestion of 
■Klayor B. 1 lughes-Uames. a committee will study the pos- 
sii)ility of including quarters for a park caretaker in the pro­
posed building.
.Scoutmaster Ueorge Yqchim revealed this morning that 
hiiilding plans have already been drawn up and that a local 
contracting firm is jnepared to start work immediately the 
plans are approved. liistimated cost for the buihling is around 
.^S,(X)0. Mr. Yochim also stated that several additionaldonations 
have been coming into the Boy Scout organization.
Last fall, an East Kelowna resident donated $10 toward a building 
fund, and this was topped at the beginning of the year by a $2,000 cheque 
fiom an anonymous donor. Since then a total of $75 has ben sent to the 
Scout organization from local citizen.s, and at present the Scouts have a 
total of $2,085 in a trust fund. Mr. Yochim thought that other donation.*!, 
would be forthcoming once definite building plans got under way. It was 
also suggested that the $500 given, to the city by the San Francisco Fire­
man’s Fund in return for Broderick No. 1, ancient fire fighting machine, 
may also be donated to the museum, in view of the fact the money was 
originally meant for that purpose. Mr. Yochim said that the now plans, 
which include a caretaker’s quarters, w ill be submitted to the Council 
meeting next Monday.
LEGION PIPE 
BAND WANTS 
LARGER GRANT
welfare’ fund; create sports and should go back to July, 1946, when 
social entertainirient, and to main- gjj international representative of 
tain a high standard of living for u.P.W.A. fay the name of Mr. 
workers in the valley. He also an- Symingtoil told the valley negotiat- 
swered several charges made by committee (elected representa- 
Mike Sekora, representative o f the tjygs of every union in the valley) 
I.W.A.-C.I.O. that there had to be a strike in this
Text of istatements industry on August 15th.
Text of the statement made by “ When .by
m a r ^ y  ? „ 'S n S  m p S 2 !  them -the membe,sMp^d.d.not byte
lives o f the U.P.WJV. and I.W~A.- see the ballots co u n ty , and that 
C.I.O. in public meetings recently. Turn to Page 8, Story 1
Of the 100 houses which were 
ccanpleted last June, 34 are in the 
south end of the city, 54 in the 
north end, and 12 are on Martin 
Avenue. Elaborating on the sale 
price of the homes, i Mr. Hughes- 
Games said that $3,000 is the average 
price.
’The three types of homes are now 
renting at $22.50 a month, $25 and 
$30. His Worship thought that the 
huse renting at $25 would probably 
sell fo r around $3,000, and that the 
'Turn to Page 6, Story 5
A  larger city grant is being re­
quested by Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band. In a letter received by City 
Fathers last Monday night, W. J. 
Kane, secretary-manager of the Le­
gion, said additional band equip­
ment is badly needed due to in­
creased membership.
Mr. Kane pointed out the band 
is available to the city at all times. 
The matter v/as referred to the 
budget committee.
Under the plan submitted to the 
Council this week by Alderman 
Jones, a building 30 x 50 feet was 
suggested. The Alderman thought 
the museunf could be erected in 
front of the Aquatic Club,- set well 
back in the trees, and that it would 
be an asset to the park.
Consider Vandalism
The building would be similar to 
the Willow Inn, Mr. Jones contin­
ued, adding that under the original 
plan, there would be no charge to 
the city, with the exception of elec­
tric light.
When the possibility o f vandalism 
was considered. Mayor W- B. 
Hughes-Games suggested that pro­
vision be made for a caretaker’s 
quarters. Another suggestion was 
made that the building be erected 
in the vicinity of the tennis courts, 
facing Abbott Street, as there would 
be less tendency of vandals break­
ing into the premises.
Mr. Hughes-Games indicated the 
city may consider contributing 
something toward a caretaker’s 
quarters, as it is realized that the 
time is approaching where a full­
time caretaker for the park is nec­
essary. . , ,
The Boy Scouts have hundreds 
of museum pieces which are at pre­
sent stored in a condemned shack 
behind the David Lloyd-Jones 
Home, and public interest was ar­
oused some time ago when they 
displayed the articles at the Scout 
Hall
While it is known Aldermen are 
(jiving careful consideration in mak­
ing provision fo r a museum when 
the new city hall is built, there is
no indication when this w ill get 
started. Meanwhile the museum 
pieces are sitting in the condemned 
shack.
Scouts visit the condemned shack 
regularly to spray the museum 
pieces as a protection against moths, 
etc., in the hope that some day a 
permanent building will be.obtain­
ed, Many citizens have offered , ad­
ditional pieces to the museum, but 
refuse to hand them over un til; a 
proper building has been obtained.
CIVIC OFFICIALS 
GOING TO FRISCO
Several civic representatives will 
travel to San Francisco next week 
to take part in the official ceremony 
when Broderick No. 1 is handed 
over to the San Francisco Fire­
men’s Fund. The Brodericl5;,,.v/as 
the first piece of fire fighting ^ u ip -  
ment used in the city^
Included in the party who w ill 
be accompanying Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games to San Francisco 
w ill be R. P. MacLean, president of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade; Fire 
Chief Claude Newby, and Charles 
DeMara, historian and former sec­
retary o f the local fire brigade.
’The party w ill leave on March 
21, and the ceremony w ill take 
place on . March 24.
RECEIVE FIRE ESTIMATES 
The 1947 budget of the Kelowna 
Fire Department is an increase of 
about $7,000 over last year. City 
Council was informed.’
New Kelowna G o lf Club Executive 
W ill Debate Plan of Constructins 
Dam to Provide W ater for Greens
Superintendent
W O U LD
PARTY
O’TTAW A—Outlawing the Labor-Progressive Party, creation of a 
distinctive flag for Canada, and compulsory voting in elections, werd 
among the moves sought from the Federal government today by toe 
Canadian and Catholic Confederation of Labor officers, representing five 
thousand workers in Quebec. They met Cabinet members and presented 
a lengthy brief. Maintenance of price controls, income tax reducUon. 
preservation of “provincial autonomy” in any national labor code, and 
amendments to the unemployment insurance act. were among other 
matters sought by the Confederation.
PARAGUAY SOLDIERS REVOLT
ASUNCION. Paraguay—’Troops loyal to the government were report- 
c<l U> have placed Conception under a siege today in an effort to cruto 
the six-day-old revolt of more than 600 soldiers who are holding out in 
the Paraguay River citv of 13,000. about 130 miles north o f here. The 
government announced'last night the city had been surrounded and said 
it was urging the rebels to surrender “ to avoid useless bloodshed. ’
SOLVE LOS ANGELES MURDER
LOS .-\NGELES—In-spcctor Norris Sten.sland announced today the 
apparent solution of the brutal slaying cf Mac Lorena Preston. 42, whose 
semi-nude b.ady, strangled and beaten, was found Tuesday. Myron 
Funk 23. signed a confession after he and his father had been held on 
• v^.-:picion. Th e father was later released. Police also are investigating 
the murder of Evelyn Winters. 42. whose body also was found Tuesday 
lying on the railroad tracks.  ^ „
At Fre^ixo. California, the tortured body of Ester Lee Lewis, 19, was 
found yesterd.iy beside a slough ndar the farming community of Sanger. 
The body was said to be “horribly mutilated ";
P r e v i e w  o f  S t a le s
S pring O ffic ia lly  H ere A s  
O f  W om en  A tten d  L o c a l Fashion Show
by CONNIE SWARTZ
EXPLAINS U.S. STAND
MOSCOW—state Secretary Marshall told the foreign ministers con­
ference that the United States has “been disturbed by frequent reports 
in the Soviet zone of Germany that former active Nazis may be cleared 
by joining the Socialist Unity Party”, He said the Allied Control Council 
had not received full reports of the denazification in Eastern (Soviet) 
zone of Germany and added “my government opposes the use of denazi- 
lU alien in favor of any political party” . The secretary of state said toe 
American zone of denazification went "far beyond the Allied C3ontroI 
authority c f directives";
Spring came officially to the Ok­
anagan Valley on Wednesday, mak­
ing its headquarters at the Scout 
Hall, when Heather’s played host lo 
an audience that had come to seo 
"the splendid raiment of the Spring 
peep forth.” But it did more than 
peep. It preened itself with proper 
pride. Yet there was the friendly 
feeling that is created when the 
models are neighbors, showing off 
new clothes for the benefit of rela­
tives and friends.
Tlie stage is set. Myrnie- Pur\'is. 
"chic comme dhabitude,” greets 
her guests in probably the shortest 
speech in the annals of fashion. She 
introduces Ethelwyn Logie who sits 
at a garden table, bepeath a striped 
umbrella. Her easy style and “ faites 
comme chez vous” manner, add to 
the air or informality. . . .Elxotic 
prints, artist-designed; clever lines 
that slim the waist; pleats, frills and 
bustles to cover that slight protru- 
berance that we fain would forget 
. Everything that can be copied 
from men’s fashions has been taken 
and feminized, she tells us. Women 
may have hips once more — and 
there are some hiff-notizing num­
bers . . . “A  thing of beauty is a 
joy forever” and as the models ap­
pear, they suggest the music and 
poetry o f spring . . . .
. . . .  Here is Dora Beth Kelley, 
"with soft rounded cheeks, and eyes 
as bright as sunlight on a stream.” 
Whether in beach coat and Slack 
suit, or soft wool turquoise ’.opper 
over matching frock with arrows 
pointing the way to popularity. 
Dora is lov'ely to look at. In her 
pink marquisette formal, tiny roses 
at neck and ruffled cuff, she recalls 
“ the rosebud breaks into pink on 
the climbing briar;” or as the sweet 
girl graduate, standing \yith reluct­
ant feet where the brook and'river 
meet: in white net and taffeta, dip­
loma in hand . . .
Flowes and Beaaty ,
. . .  “Flowers spring to beauty 
where she walks" as Donna Upton 
appears in a bouquet dinner, dress, 
luxuriant flowers on a black ground 
“shining black in the shiri'ihg light”
. . . Joyce Harding, in exuber­
ant gold shorty, slick chick, hubba- 
hubba-making sweater from New 
York, green cord pedal pushers; or 
in her s^veet little apple green gown.
of eyelit trimmed Chambray, sug­
gests “ "Tis time to run, ’tis time to 
ride, for Spring is with us now.” 
. . . .• Into every life a little rain 
must fall, and Joyce is ready for 
rainbeau-chasing in her multicolor­
ed plaid hooded nylon raincoat. 
Whether her theme be Debussy's 
“Gardens in the Rain” or Chopin's 
"Raindrop Prelude.” she’ll be “Sing­
ing in the Rain” in this coy little 
outfit . . . .
. . . . Oh, what a lovely.wav to 
spend an evening! Here is Mabel 
Sutherland in black lounging py­
jamas, heartshaped red buttons on 
the hunting-pink, velvet jacket; the 
black faille back, cut to flare over 
tight-hipped trousers — ^ makes it 
fun to stay home and 'tend to her 
knitting . . . .
. . . .  Wrapped in the black magic 
of a satin negligee. Joyce Maxson 
appears. Witchcraft without benefit 
of broom* tick, or, like her name, 
"joyous and clear and fresh,” in 
cinnamon shorty, over cream with 
lemon and toast-striped smt — 
sounds like tea-time? . . . Did you 
ever see ii dream walking? Well. I 
did: in baoy blue net over flowered 
silk, "rich with a sprinkling of fair 
Turn to Page 14. Story 4
Little Possibility of Golf Club Moving From Present 
Site in Glenmore to Okanagan Mission—J. C. 
Kennedy Succeeds Dr. C. Newby as President of 
Club— Chester Owen Named Vice-President and 
Fred Williams Club Captain— May Apply to Pro- 
* vincial Government for Licence to Sell Liquid 
Refreshments to Club Members
BERNARD ALLEN
Who has been appointed general 
superintendent, British Columbia 
District, Canadian National Rail­
ways, with headquarters in Vancou­
ver. Mr, Alien. Who succeeds W. T. 
Moodie, retired, ats the National 
system’s chief executive BC,.
comes Ip his iio'-v post 'with exten- 
-*;ive experience in tran.sportation 
and maritime administration. A na­
tive o f Nov.a Scotia, he is an engin­
eering graduate of the University 
of New Brunswick and entered the 
railway'.*; service in 1913. During 
recent war years, while in charge 
of the Prince Rupert drydock and 
shipyard, owned and operated by 
the C.N.R.. Mr. Allen directed con­
struction o f warships and 10,000-ton 
cargo vessels, as well a.s a vast 
amount o f marine repairs. Prior to 
thfei he organized the wartime 
lighterage facilities of the railway 
at Halifax, which doubled the ton­
nage capacity of that hard-pressed 
port.
SO M E  far-reaching suggestion.s calling for the, construction of a -Storage dam for watering purpose.s, an<l specific 
alterations to the golf course, that, would eliminate many of 
the troublesome holes and make a nine-hole course out of the 
])re.sent 18. appeared to he the next move by the Kelowna Golf 
Club in its attempt to provide the city and district with one 
ot the finest courses in the Interior.
Tantamount to shelving the jilans for moving from the 
present site in Glenmore to the proposed acreage at Okanagan 
ivlission, the elaborate but comparatively inexpensive sugges- 
liuns may supply the solution to the vexing problem of many 
years’ standing,
-Cnother move designed at putting the club on a par with 
many others in the province, won the untmiinous approval of 
ihe meeting. Application for a club licence will be made to the 
!-iquor Contritd Board so that beer may be .served on the jire- 
inises. .Such action w a s  endorsed by the club memfiers :i year 
;igo. but owing to unsettled conditions it was not acted upon 
l)v the executive.
The mooted plans fell into the lap clubhouse and the greens, will pro­
of the new executive chosen at the bably find himself in a newly creat- 
annual general meeting and din- ed position, -that of secretary-man­
ner at the clubhouse Tuesday night, ager. D. Currell was re-elected a.*! 
Chosen president for the nev/ year, auditor, 
and succeeding Dr. Cec. Nc'.;/by,
was J. C. Kennedy. Chester Owen .Members
W'as acclaimed -vice-president and Two members v/ho h.avc served 
Fred Williams again got the call the club faithfully for many years 
for captain. On the executive com- v.-ere rev/arded v/ith life member- 
mittee are the following; W. T. L. .ships. They wee E. C. Carrulhers, 
Roadhouse, Harold Brynjolfson, E. president for two terms, and Mr. 
W. Barton, Dr. Newby and R. Me. Barton, secretary for 20 years. Club 
Clelland. members prt*scnted Mr. Barton with
Choice o f a new secretary to take a desk pen set in appreciation of 
the place o f E- W. Barton, who re- his ycaro o f service, 
signed last year, w ill be left to the No inkling of the plans to rriake 
executive. It was hinted T. D. the most of staying at the present 
Forbes presently in charge o f the Turn to Page 14, Story 2
m
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Something New  Has Been A d d ed
.SumelliiiiK 'X '" ’ Ixumi Juldcd. .Soiiic- 
(iiiii).r very lu u'. d lie I'cdcT.'d ( Jovcnuiu'iil is 
now lliat iiiunieipalilits .slionld help
fin.itiee fe<leial piildi<- works lli.it alYeet lliem.
'I'liis new ,ip|»ro;ieli was made in a letter 
to llie Ivelou na ( ily ( 'oniieil on Monday eve­
ning. in whieli tile I'ederal M inister o f I ’uhlir 
W orks siififpAsted that Kelow tia .should indicate 
jii'.l how nuuh linaneial assislanee it would 
f.;ive to tlie |irojei t o f tiredpint; < )kana}.;;an R iver 
In  allevi.ite flood conditions in ( fkanaf^an T.alce 
and alon^' the ri\er itself.
'The hoard of eiip;ineers of the Interna­
tional W^aterways Connnission recommended 
some months at;<> that (Okanagan River he dre- 
d^etl to |)ermil it to earry more water during 
the flood season. 'I'he cost of the dredging was 
r stimated at about a million and a half dollars. 
'The work, it was reported, would make it pos­
sible for the river to carry a sufficient volume 
of water t<» eliminate any future danger of 
Okanagan Lake rising above the controlled 
maximum and would j>reveiit the annual ex­
tensive flooding of agricultural land adjacent 
to the river itself. The report also suggested 
that the federal and iirovincial governments 
should share the cost.
The Minister’s letter stated that due to 
“a |)olicy of rigid economy” no Federal funds 
would be available for this work this year and 
suggested that Kelowna City Council should 
indicate the amount this city is prepared to 
pay towards the costs.
Okanagan Lake is'a federal responsibility 
while Okanagan River is under provincial juris­
diction. They border several municipalities 
and an extensive amount of unorganized ter­
ritory under provincial government control. 
It is difficult to understand upon what basis 
the minister can reasonably suggest that this 
city or any of the other affected municipalities 
.should contribute towards the cost of this 
work.
On Monday night the Kelowna City Coun­
cil took the position that the matter was a 
federal-provincial responsibility and that stand 
was the only reasonable stand the Council 
could take. It is‘ difficult to imagine that the 
Minister was actually serious in making the 
suggestion.
On the other hand, flood conditions on 
Okanagan Lake and River are no cause for 
levity of even an oblique nature. They are 
too serious to several thousands of people, 
affecting as they do their health, comforg pro­
duction and prosperity.
Primarily the responsibility of alleviating 
these conditions rests with the federal govern­
ment. Its experts have recommended a works 
program to this end; the work should be pro­
ceeded with at once. If it is delayed the gov­
ernment should assume the responsibility of 
reimbursing residents for their financial loss, 
but even this action cannot be a satisfactory 
substitute for the work itself. The Okanagan 
is too important an area to be yearly plagued 
with the present conditions arising from ab­
normal run-off, and the responsibility of cor­
recting the conditions primarily rests with the 
Federal Government.
M r ;  C h u rc li i ir s  V i s i t  ?
The statement that Mr. Winston Churchill 
may be in British Columbia this spring is, of 
course, one that will arouse the interest of 
. every citizen of the province. If it should 
' transpire that the former British Prime Minis­
ter finds it possible to include a visit to V'er- 
non, to ojicn that city’s industrial e.xhibition. 
as had been suggested, the people of the Oka­
nagan will be delighted to bid him welcome. 
This Valley has acted as host to few more illus­
trious figures, and it would be an honor for 
X'erndn and the Okanagan to have him as a 
guest, no matter how temporarily.
.According to the Vernon report, Mr. Chur­
chill will be vacationing at Banff on June 1. 
and an invitation has been tendered him to 
open the industrial e.xhibition in Vernon three 
days earlier. Beyond this no definite informa­
tion has been made public about a Canadian 
visit this year on the part of the eminent 
British statesman; In view of the responsible 
nature of Air. Churchill's duties as opposition 
leader in the British House of Commons, coin­
cident as they are with the present critical 
state of affairs in the United Kingdom, such a 
Canadian vacation in.ay be only in a tentative 
state of planning. The possibility of his pre- 
>ence in this part of the world, howev'er, is 
intriguing.
Should it materialize, Okanaganites would 
welcome the occasion to express to him per- 
.-omiHv their appreciation for the magnificent 
-ervices he remlered as head of the Common­
wealth’s Avar effort. The inspiration of his 
le.uiership lingers grateiully in the minds of 
mo.-i peoide, N'i> more plciising visitor could
< onu’ to the Okanagan than the man who led 
Briti'ir. smee-'-fully tbnm;;h tlifii gre.ilest, if 
datl.est. diiV'i.
Tfic Red Cross A ppeal
After Its s(d«-ndid 'er\i<e in the war, the 
Red Cio -> i-i t uirently appe.iliiig to Canadians 
i'>i --u()pi)il of its iK'.iielime .letivities. The tia- 
lional oltjeetive is ^^ .s,(XX),(K)0. Jt is an appeal 
wliich w ill not lie .allowed to |:;o tmanswered in 
l\«-lou ll.l,
l•’or there is somethini; almiil the work of 
the Red t'ro-.s tli.it e<imnieii(R- itself in a speci.al 
way to the ({uiseienee of the eomnmnily. .Since 
it-- inception rear.s ago, it lia,-. heen a ministry 
of meie\- that recognizes no harrier of el.iss or 
-.late. K\eiy fiontiei of snffeting has known 
its liealing toueli. i^^trope, iti its tragedy, lias 
ieeci\ed siteeoi from it, and the li.irsh lot of 
inillioiis iti the tliieiit has heen eased hy its 
lahois. Its work, indeed, h.as heen limited otily 
by the extent of its lesoitrees, never by its de­
sire to serve. In a world liaimted by (piturels 
.and erisis, the J-Ied Cross is a sign tlial the 
gentler iiistiticls of mankind ate not lost; ;md 
under this h.aimer are imtslered the corporate 
ineieies of C'tinada.
In this eoimtry the Red (aa)ss li.as ;ilw.a\’s 
e.xerted a special apiieal. Cati.adians devoted 
SSO.tKKI.fXK) to the Ived C’ross in the w.ar, (he 
highest per ca|)ita donation in llie world. Now  
the demands of ircace litive to he mel, and it 
needs fitiul.s to mainttiin services that will span 
all C.anada. The W ar Charities .Act, under 
which motley was contributed to the Red Cross 
;aid other organizations, <loes not apply to a 
peacetime ])iogram. Unless the plans of the 
Rcfl Cross are to remain incomplete— unless, 
that is, large areas of suffering or misfortune 
.lie to remain untouched iu Canadti— it is es­
sential that its work be sustained by voluntary 
contributions.
First among the objectives of the present 
campaign is the establishment of a national 
I)lood transfusion service. When this service 
is fully underway, anyone in Canada who needs 
a blood transfusion will be able to get it im­
mediately, without charge. The value of this 
service, of course, is incalculable. "
Of the 25,000 crippled children iti Canada 
receiving help from the Red Cross, many are
It i-> iinpo->.ibb’ for u- to go  b,:u k W'c can’ t 
liy a stroke «>f tlir pen restore the jio-ition 
liefore la.st .April 1 and take aiioihei stab 
at it. But we can g«*t down to tlie fimda- 
iiieiilal.'-, as'se>s the errors on the basis ot 
this year of e\i)etieiiee. and wa. -U- no time 
m (lutting tiling;, to rights.
■‘ bar be it for ns to .suggest anotbei 
royal eommi-.sion into edue.ition ; ro>al eoni 
nii-.-'ions b,i\e a li.ibil of Ireing so .slow-im»v- 
iiig that their recommendations are .some­
times outd.ited by the pa.ss;ige o f time. But 
it does seem ti> l»e high time for leader,sbi|i 
from the minister o f education. It cannot 
come from tlie department o f education or 
from the seliool Iro.irds ; they, poor ben igh t­
ed souls, must work on the fram ework pre-
‘-eiit!\ e-tablisbed. If ihete are corrective 
aetiuiis needed, and if they ate to be t.iken. 
the minister of education is the only one 
u lio  .e bands ate fiee t<' enl the ( iordiatr 
knot. .\iid tiine's awa.sting, Mr, W e ir ;  if you 
don't act soon tbere ’ll be so many tangles 
.and side-.itgmnents al>oni selioid fin.inces 
that no one w ill ever ge l down to fimd.i- 
mentals.”
etiurrie, the injutle.s, hitwever. be- eoimnUtMl men were taken lu K«m- 
inj; inltietrxt wilti a Knife. In tliis luop.-j on Katunlay by Si>ecial Coti- 
Ctm-f Constable Simmons praj- .stable Marri.s to await triut,
.scented. In eon.sideration that the • « •
Indian women. A.sselle and Susan. Tlic weather report lor tire month 
and the men, Simpson and Alexnn- el February t.!)o\v.s below zero teni- 
der. had Irccly given evidence in peratun s o f-1 1, -lO .'i. -11 and -'i on 
eases ugainst MeDoiigul and Philip, tire 'Znd, 3rd. 4tli and 5Ui la-spee- 
Ctiief Con.stable Simmons withdrew tivej,v.
tire eiiarge:; against tlrem of bcInR --------------------- -----
drunk on tile Indian Uesi-rve 'Hie TRY COUIUEK CLASSIITED ADS
ONE MAN’S OPINION
By ‘‘The Beaver”
TODAY I'M A RUINED MAN — wliero a newspaper man has got 
FINANCIALI-.Y. Under tire eyc.s of $100,000 to lo.so in a I'ambliiig game, 
tile city’s most illustrion.s populace, Ti;;li — tisli — befoi'e you pick up 
I lost a cool $100,000 in varied typos that lelephotio to notify the police, 
ol chance gainc.s that saw more let me exirlain. 'r ilE  GAME WAS 
moni'y Hashed on the tables since AI.L IN FUN! 1 was merely one oI 
the Yukon gold rush days at the the several hundred Kclownians 
turn of the century- who attended the "Monte Carlo”
-------  riight sponsored by the Kelowna
CARDS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN Lions Club last Friday night.
my weakne.ss, but whenever dice -------
enter the game. Frn sucked furlhcr PROCEEDS OF THE-EVENING'S 
down into the den of iniquity. I'm entcrlaimncnt went toward aiding 
like many othei-.s—once I start los- siglrtloss people — one of the many 
ing a few dollars, I string along in jirojects tlie service club lias under- 
tlic hope that I'll recuperate my los- taken'. For the admission price of 
ses. But there always come.-- a time 50c, a customer got scrip valued at 
of reckoning, and when I ran my $25,000. No prizes were oflcrcij in 
lingers through- my em,pty pockets connection vvilli tlie gambling ga- 
as I turned my weary steps home- mes, and in that way. the orguniza- 
ward, mental calculations estimated tion was able to evade provincial 
the tables had taken me to the regulations governing "chance’,i ga- 
"cleancrs" to the tune of one hu'n- mes, and turn the net proceed,') over 
dred grand. toward helping the blind, So far
-------  as I ’m concerned, my contribution
I NEVER SAW SO MANY_ gamb- went toward a worthwhile cause.
ling games since the Attorne’y-Gcn- - ------
cral's department clamped down on LOOKING AROUND THE BIG 
"chance” games at the end of the “gaming-house," it was interesting 
war. The roulette wheel proved to to study the facial expressions on 
be my biggest downfall. Ten grand the hundreds of people who flocked 
seemed to. go in no time, and I around the tables. 'Women were no 
strongly suspected the operator us- exception. In fact, they seemed to 
ing all sorts of crooked brakes on outdo the men when it came to 
the device. I moved over to the placing bets. Eyes were literally 
other side ot the table, wishing I glued on dice that rolled around the 
had figured out the same system as roulette wheel, and seldom was a 
three Americans did when they number not covered on the "wheel” 
broke the “bank” at RenO some game.
time ago and walked off with sev- --------
eral million dollars in cold cash. WHICH ONLY GOES TO PROVE
-------- that the majority of people do not
AFTER DROPPING another 15 mind shelling out a few  cents on 
grand, the bank account was hit raffle tickets or sweep-stakes if they
again for some more chips, and I were only legalized in this province, 
sauntered over to several other tab- Granted, some measure of control 
les where “ crap” was occupying the is necessary, but many hospitals 
attention o f many customers. But and other public institutions would 
• • I 1 t • rr^ i T ■ T, j  /- after playing ten minutes, I  only not be hard-pressed fo r money if
in British Loluinbia. Ihe Junior Red Cross, made two passes, during which time sweep-stakes were legalized in Can-
makes the welfare of children its direct charge. f contributed another $25,000. By ada.
T , , . , , that time I  had lost all sense o f --------
Its ineinbership now stands at 900,000, and proportion so far as money was THOUSANDS OF TICKETS FOR
concerned, and within the next the Irish Sweepstake are sold inthese young Canadians are trained in the fun­
damentals of good health and the arts of citi­
zenship in a manner that will bear increasing' 
rewards with the passing of time.
It is welcome news that more outpost hos­
pitals will soon be in operation in British Co­
lumbia. Lonely settlements, remote from medi­
cal facilities, have come to rely upon those 
outposts for aid in etnergency. At present 
more than fifty such outposts are functioning 
in various parts of Canada and more are 
needed.
The interests of the Red Cross in the com­
fort and welfare of soldiero does not cease 
when war ends. Throughout Canada members 
of the Red Cross are calling upon veterans.’ 
hospitals daily, are providing them with books 
and films and gifts of various kinds, and in 
general are showing these returned men that 
the community has not forgotten them and is 
eager to do what it can to bring some cheer 
into their hospital life. Canadians are right­
fully proud of the extensive soldiers’ legislation 
passed by parliament; but there is a warmth 
and friendliness rendered by the Red Cross 
that can never be matched by the more im­
personal agencies of a government.
Its services could be listed at great leng t^h 
but always the lesson would be the samie. The 
Red Cross never wearies of well-doing. A ll it 
seeks is the material resources to carry out its; 
tasks and fulfill its necessary program. By 
aiding the Red Cross, citizens are supporting 
the greatest v-^oluntary organization of good­
will and service in Canada. Its carnpaign de- 
.serves resounding success.
Leadership Neecfed
Last week the Kamloops Sentinel editor­
ially discussed the problems facing hospitals 
and schools throughout the province and said, 
in part:—
“The province’s.school problem is more 
complex and much more serious. In every 
school district there is a different perplexity. 
In Penticton and Port Alberni school dis­
tricts there’s a dispute about the bases of 
assessments for school taxes. Down in the 
Fraser Valley there’s trouble about the shar­
ing of school costs, also partly stemming 
from the method of assessment. Kelowna, 
like many another school district, is worried 
about an increase jn annual school costs, said
hour, I  gambled away an additional Canada every year, and instead of 
fifty grand on numerous other “gyp” this money going out of the coun- 
games. The only thing that left a try to benefit some other hospital, 
nice taste in my mounth at the end it could well be spent at home. The 
of the evening was a toasted chic- average individual does not" mind* 
ken sandwich and a cup o f coffee buying a ticket providing the draw 
which a friend kindly offered to is run in a proper riianner. There 
buy! are too many rules and regulations
., ' in this countiy restricting the daily
B Y  THIS TIME, PATIE NT REA- habits o f people — rules that are 
DERS, you are probably wondering made for a minority o f people.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
TEN YEARS AGO ® TW ENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, March Utb, 1937 V  Thursday, March 10, 1927
Kelowna teachers have petitioned As there is still a little snow on 
the Kelovma School Board asking portions o f the golf links, it is not 
that their salaries be placed back expected they w ill be in shape to 
to the same level as in the pre-de- play for another two weeks.
p re s^ n  d a y^  t r ^ e ^ a ^ e ^  ^   ^ annual meeting o f the Ke-
to meet the teachers some time next Game Protective
month to discuss the whole prob­
lem.
ed in favor o f the Kelowna Cream- Subject to the approval o f the 
„  ixr e r y  Ltd. extending its operations to poiicg Commissioners, the City
to amount to /— per cent. \\ est V ancou\er , include the handling of milk. Council has appointed George Mc-
ba.s a .similar problem, there the increase is • • • Curdy as City Constable in place
more than 100 per cent. There’s trouble K elow m ’s five-year simremacy at of j  cowan, resigned.
' the height of the senior B men s di- • • •
vision of Interior basketball came to The merchants . of Kelowna heldalH)iU con.solidation of school.' ,^ shortages of 
schools and teachers. Over at Duncan there 
is a drag-down, knock out fight going on 
because, it is alleged, a principal has failed 
to co-operate with the consolidated school 
board. The list is endless, and everything 
but encouraging.
“All these troubles, it seems to us. arc 
svmptomatic of the one disease—the oVer- 
hasty implementation of the Cameron re­
port." Not that Dr. Caineron’s suggestions 
weren’t good; we think they were and we 
think that given half-a-cham:c his proposals 
would give Bri'tisii Columbia a better school 
sv>tem on a more equitable financial basis. 
But. over-an.xiet}' to weave his recommen­
dations into the patchwork of the education 
act lias had the effect of .sabotaging tliC sug­
gestions before they've e\en fully sprouted.
"The facts of life lieing what thev are,
an abrupt ending on Tuesday night a meeting on Thursday evening to 
last when Summerland edged out consider the /half-holi^y question, 
a 69-63 victory on the two-game The decision o f the meeting was 
series. that the employers could not grant
• • • a half-holiday for a period of nine
Travelling absolutely out of con- months as requested by the clerks, 
Irol, a large 21-passenger Grey- but w ill give a weekly half-holiday 
hound bus hurtled off the end of 6ach Thursday, commencing at 
the Peach Orchard Hill • between 12.30 p.m. from the 1st o f April to 
West Summerland and Summer- the 30th o f Septembdr. There w ill 
land on Saturday evening at ap- be no half-holiday in weeks dur- 
proximately 6 o'clock, .-md w as pro- ing which a holiday such as 'Vic- 
p>elled through the air for a dis- toria Day falls; 
tar.ee o f 75 feet, over a , 20-foot • • •
bank, and into the shallow waters The Indian assault cases were 
o f Okanagan Lake. }, brought to a conclusion on Thurs-
Speed of the bus was estimated at day before Police M.igistrate Bume. 
between 70 and 75 milfes nn hour by the commital for trial o f Pierre 
when i'he bottom of th<? hill was Philip on a charge of assault caus- 
rcached. Miraculous as it may ing bodily harm, the weapon used 
seem, none of the 21 , passengers being a piece o f oar. Constable H. 
was killed, althou,gh som_i were sc- S. Rose prosecuted. On Wednes- 
vercly injured and . suffered day evening. I.,esime McDougal was 
from shock. ■ , . * , committed for trial on a similar
Association held on March 4th, F. 
W. Groves was re-elected president. 
An  extraordinary general meet- Other officers e le c ts  were: vice- 
ing o l the Kelowna District Mos- president, J. C. Clarance; secretary- 
quito Control Association w ill be treasurer, A . K. Stuart; auditor, H. 
held on Monday next, March 15th, W. Arbuckle; executive committee, 
fo r the purpose o f formulating C. H. Bond, J. B. Spurrier, W. Price,, 
plans for the forthcoming mosquito J. B. Kiiowles, J. H. Thompson and
season and to take such precautions Dr. D. D. Harris.
as may be considered necessary in _____ , ,,.
view  o f the large breeding area that TH IR TY  YEARS AGO
w ill likely ^  developed as the re- Tfaursday, March 8th, 1917 
suit o f heavy r o o w ^ l.  Thirty out o f the 43 high school
“ Wherever possible, we wiU em- pupils are attending the fruit pac- 
ploy local labor and skiUed work- king school being held here this 
men,” stated R. N. Wyatt, of Winni- week. ,  ,  ,
E. Wilkinson has joined the over- 
P a g if " ^ v S u v e r ^ S e t o L ^  contingent of the 30th B C.
r e ^ v e d ^ r ^ a r d  o f the Post O f- ^ S d  C M R  company for
flee building contract in Kelowna ,  ,
for the sum of $41,925. Tuesday’s casualty list, under the
-v- u* heading of “Ul” gives the name of
Possibility o f a radio cp l. W. H. Wilson, o f Kelowna. It
car being es ta b h ^ d _ in  K e lo ^ a  Wilson
to check, as far as posible, the many ijcted as woundednoises which interfere with radio was iistea as wounaea.
reception in this district, was the ^  daring robbery was made dur- 
subject o f a lengthy debate in the jj^g the week, the thief successful- 
jun ior Board _ o f Trade general jy getting away with his spoils in 
meeting held in the Orange Hall spjte o f the fact that he was chased 
last Friday evening.^ by several citizens who attacked the.
V™. • robber by throwing hea'vy stones atThe spinsters e n t e ^ ^   ^ ^^g
boy friends a mhnrqrfav eve stolen property a long piece o f rich
Spmstera’ B ^  on -raursday dough, w6rth about $1. which Mr.
nmg. Mar affair made to be transformed
widely attended, since p la ^  had ijijjg total enrolment at the Kel- 
been made well ahead in order to owna Public Schools during Feb- 
give the guests an evening to r e - . ruary, 1917, was 359, and the av- 
member; erage precentage of attendance was
• ■ * • , 92.40.
With only three adverse votes, a ______
meeting o f 35 shareholders and izrmnrv vFArtisi
cream shippers at the Royal Anne ‘
Hotel on Wednesday afternoon vot- ’Thursday, March 7th, 1907
StefT Out With 
W E S T I N G H O U S E
- - Name- fladia
Unexcelled performance
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
attractive designs.
Lovely Mantel Set
* 1 0 9 - 9 5.^tamlard ami Short Wave;5 Tubes ...........................
Westingliouse Models
of all .size.s ami priced to meet all pockets, from
$ 2 9 - 7 5
“SOVEREIGN”
DINNERWARE
An assortment of Luncheon and Din­
ner Sets, beautiful new patterns —  
32 and 66 Pieces— Priced from
$10 .50$41 .95
HOTPUTES
Two Burner Hotplates .................$6.95
Single Burner Hotplates ..... . . $2.50
JUST A R R IV E D — A  S H IP M E N T  of
“EUREKA”
LAWNMOWERS
These are still in short supply. Make 
certain of yours secur- Q "! Q  
ing it N O W  ..................
M O N A R C H
CHICK BROODER STOVES
500 Chick Size  ...............  $22.95
1,000 Chick Size .......... ............ $27.95
B E N N E H  HARDW ARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
C E L E B R A T I N G
o  0 c
® ® R AN NAR D ’S wish to thank the
people of Kelowna and District for their support and, 
patronage during the past two years. .
® ® ® Our aim has been “The Friendly
Clothing S t o r e ”  for the thrifty shopper 'who^^still 
wants style with value.
DURING FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY, 
MARCH 14 and 15,
we are allowing
m w
ON A LL  PURCHASES IN  TH E STORE.
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SEEDS -  SPRAYS
and
FERTILIZERS
Good supplies on hand.
CH ICKS
Mtcnaracc
m m J i^  
tm fm
/
^  s  w  P
ri P f io o u e r s
eoRCM—oicH
p a i n t
<99
PAINTS and VARNISHES
for your spring painting.
BOOK YOUR SPRAY  
ORDERS N O W  !
«r,-ss3v.*-X‘M=«r x-.»
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STORE Free Delivery
ZOO IS TAM f TO C H ILD R E N  OF 'T IG FR  M A N '
ARE YO U  
PLANNING  
TO B U ILD
This Spring ?
CEMENT may be in short supply 1
Order now while it is 
available or call for pickups.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
Mro.' Alexander Sicmcl ^nd two of her three children, Sasha, 8 
tncdith, and Sandra, 8 years, admire the huge hippo at the Bronx Zoo. 
New York, but are not teo Impressed. The children were reared in the 
jungle of Matto Grosso, Brazil, where their famous dad, Alexander 
Slemel, called the “Tiger Man”, was big game hunting for six years, 
playing havoc among the fierce jaguars lliat abound there.
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage ContracUnre, Warehousemen and DlstrUnnoza. 
Contracts tahen for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PHONE 298
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
A T  VERNON, estimates in con- SALMON ARM C ITY  Council de- 
ncction with the loss of the ware- ferred action on an application by 
house and workship at the military the Salmon Arm branch of the Can- 
camp, have been soaring like the adian Legion for permission to spon- 
billowing black smoke fiDm the in- sor a circus on Saturday, May 3. 
ferno that destroyed the structure. Reason: Mayor Scales pointed to 
Top guess seems to be a Coast daily Salmon Arm ’s unhappy experience 
report of $1,000,000. The Canadian in the past when shows have visited 
Press secured an estimate from Van- the city. The Canadian Legion of- 
couver military authorities of be- fered to purnish references from the 
tween $300,000 and $400,000. The Provincial Command of the Legion, 
Vernon News has been informed ^nd Mayor Scales promised the
Now that this system has become 
inadequate to s.cr\'c the present 
acreage, largely because of a Bte«‘p. 
soapy, clay eidchiil over which llie 
flume traverses, and wlien wet 
causes it to sink below grade and 
thus preventing it from carrying 
a full lioad of water, the district 
pio|X).s('s to raise tlie level of tlic 
flume at tiie intake some 18 feet, 
but leaves the pro.'.ent |K)int of de­
livery unchained, at a jiroposcd 
cost of $7,000.
Tlil.s project, if carried out, w ill 
not increase the acreage in tlie dis­
trict, more; than is now served by 
Uie x)rosent system if it were able 
to carry water to it.s full capacity. 
As oni' who 1.S vitally intere.sted in 
llie land on tlie liiglicr level, 1 liuvo 
liad a line .surveyed into Powers 
Creek. To name some of tlie ad­
vantages tills line olTcrs. It would 
be lilfth enougli to include land in 
this district and would eliminate 
tlie un.satlsfactory sldcliill referred 
to. It would ofTcr a source from 
which hydro-elcctrlc power could 
he developed, and auipnent the pre- 
.seiit diciiel plant, which even un­
der existing conditions w ill soon be 
taxed to its capacity, and thus af­
ford the district n cluince for in- 
diudrinl development (a cannery, 
etc.), n ie  extra land that would 
be included nnd the proposed $7,- 
500 which w ill be spent on the old 
flume, would It Is believed, go a 
long way toward paying for the 
new system and now that tlie Prai­
rie Farm Rehabilitation Act is, or 
about lo bccomo available to B.C., 
the financial problem should olTer 
no insumountable difficulty. At a 
time when there is an urgent call 
to produce more food for the hun­
gry people of the world, with many 
veterans still without suitable loca­
tions to settle on, and many other 
people who are waiting an oppor­
tunity to avail themselves o f the 
amenities so abundantly enjoyed by 
the people of this valley, I  suggest 
these facts surely warrant the au­
thorities, both local and at Victoria, 
to reconsider the irrigation prob­
lem and give it their earnest and 
careful consideration „ in order to 
arrive at an equitable solution in 
the best interests of all the people 
in the Westbank district, 
f Yours truly,
F. A . DOBBIN.
that “hundreds of thousands is a 
fantastic figure” . . $100,000 was in­
dicated as a maximum loss. A  mili­
tary court of inquiry began inves­
tigations laist week.
* • •
PROSPECTIVE HOME owners 
of commercial properties in Vernon
council would make a final decision 
upon receipt of the references.
* • •
SALMON ARM ’S new golf pre­
sident is Clayton Wilson. He suc­
ceeds Rev. F. R. G. Dredge, minister 
of First United Church, who has 
resigned from his pastorate. Ross
w ill have to dig deeper itno their named vice-prfesident;
bank accounts if they wish to pur- Harold Keighley, secretary, and A. 
chase city-owned sites. Last week A '
City Council decided that all tax
sale lands would not be disposed of Keii Urqu-
for less than the assessed value plus C. Elliott and Don
25 per cent. For several years past, -inompson. ,  ^ ,
the policy has been to sell land for
Fumltore vans for long distance aiM 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shlp- 
lwBBBaDal9i7 ping by experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Pally Pnbllo Freight Sendc^-Kel- 
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
SALMON ARM  Volunteer Fire 
Brigade re-elected, John Allan as its 
fire chief. Clair Morrow was named 
vice-president and Aid. Vic Nan- 
collas returned as secretary-treas- 
_ ,  _ urer. C. P. Nelson was appointed as
VERNON IS apparently headed a member of the brigade to replace 
for another banner year in construe- Don Campbell. Total fire loss for 
tipn, especially in badly needed new ^^e year was only $30. 
homes. Construction permits for
the assessed value. During the de­
pression, one-third or less was ac­
cepted, and thus the Council falls 
into line with the higher trend of 
property values.
the first two months of the year 
amounted to over $100,000, ahead of 
the corresponding 1946 figure by al­
most 25 per cent. The vast majority
, VERNON TAXPAYE RS w ill vote 
on a $150,000 bylaw for power-im­
provement. The vote w ill be taken 
either oh Saturday, March 22, or the
of permits are for houses Business following Saturday, March 29. Coun-Ui die J.U1 Houses, xausuiess K,,!- Jf -
premises account for only $8,600; 
miscellaneous $150, and residential, 
$68,575. ’
WHETHER OR NOT VERNON 
Teen Town w i l l ' continue function-
cil prefers the earlier date, but it 
is not likely that the bylaw w ill be 
prepared, have the approval of the 
department of municipal affairs, and 
advertised in time for. the earlier 
voting date. The $150,000 provides
. W e can now make delivery of Pruning Rakes 
to Bt Fordson Tractors and can take orders 
for rakes to fit other makes of Tractors,
®  S A V E  H A N D  LAB O R  ®
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT -
The Well-Known
Western No. I llardwall 
Base Coat Plaster
made by
ing w ill be a problem to be decided for two new diesel units to augment 
this week. The deciding factor will the one now owned by the city, the 
be the attendance at a meeting to erection of an addition , to the pre- 
be called in the high school library, sent plant premises on Fourth Stredt 
Present council has set a minirhum to house the new units, and the cost 
attendance o f 100. It feels any num- of a new generator for the hydro 
her under that figure would not plant on. the Illecillewaet River, 
warrant their efforts and would . oTi-r. a-u-tttj 
therefore move a motion to the - ^
effect that Teen Town disband. I f  ’ Revelstoke, Thomas Pqrter,
attendance meets the required num- l ^ i t 'w o ^ T b e  1 keher, the council w ill open the meet- corner . He said it womd be like
ing and nominations w ill be taken big snowslides, sweep-
from-the-floor fo r new slate.of-offi--fQg-d°-Vm
pgj. ing everything with it in its path-
,  ,  ,  way; ho one w ill escape, and it w ill
A  VERNON WOMAN, Mrs. Robert make the depression o f the ’30’s 
Carswell, Sr., celebrated her 79th look like a pink tea party” , 
birthday on Friday, February 28.
Flowers and gifts were presented to 
Mrs. Carswell who has bben a resi­
dent of Vernon fo r over 40 years.
A T  LUMBY. a Board of Trade 
has been organized. • Chief aim is 
the furthering of business interests 
in the tow n ' and surrounding dis­
trict. Ernie Pierce is the new presi­
dent; John Dyck, vice-president;
Chas. Shields, secretary; treasurer.
Cecil Wills.
Old Age Pensions
Rutland, March 7, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
W ill you allow me space in your 
valuable newspaper? I  would like 
to know who was it that first made 
a law  that old people had to live 
in Canada 20 years before they are 
entitled to a pension. I  have made 
it by business to make enquiries 
about old age pensions in other 
countries. I  am told that in Cali­
fornia they have to live  there for 
five years and at the age o f 60 they 
get $60 am onth and in other parts 
of the U.S.A. they get $50 a month 
at 65. In New  Zealand they get 
$50 am onth at 65, and in Sweden 
they get more comforts than any 
other countries in the world at the 
age o f 60. , ,
Why should Canada be behind 
these countries? Canada is said to 
be the richest country in the world. 
Why do our fine Christian parlia­
mentary members allow them­
selves to look so small in making 
the old age pensions so paltry 
small? It must, cause lots of talk 
amongst other Countries in other 
parts o f the world.
I  have my own opinion on the 
20 year system and it should be 
altered. It  is a disgrace and an im­
position to Canada’s old age pen­
sion law. I  hope this letter w ill, 
bring some comments and argu­
ments.
Yours truly,
A. E. HOMEWOOD.
M O S T  M O TH E R S  D O  T H IS
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
THE VERNON a m a t e u r  Radio
WESTBANK DEVELOPMENT 
Westbank, B.C., Feb. 28, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier;
From tiifle to time in the Courier, 
through your editorials and news
Club was formed last week. Nine
AT BEDTIME rub 
throat, chest, back 
with VapoRub. Re­
lief-bringing action 
starts right away...
WORKS FOR hours 
while child sleeps. 
Often by morning 
most distress of 
the cold is eased.
members were present. Elected to 
office of president was Walter Joe, 
with H. J. Thorburn, vice-president, 
and H. M. Dale, secretary-treasurer. 
Aim of the club is to promote in­
terest in amateur radio in the dis­
trict and to give assistance to those 
wishing; to obtain their licences.
A  VERNON MAN, Nicholas Yuras,
are keenly interested in the devel­
opment of the west side of the 
lake, more particularly that portion 
known as the Stevens property, and 
the Indian Reserve cut-off near the 
town of Westbank comprising an 
area o f approximately 1,500 acres.
Your attitude has done much to 
arouse public opinion and has also 
kept the federal and local authori-
Best-known home remedy you can use to relieve 
distress of children’s colds is 
comforting Vicks VapoRub. 
Even while you rub it on, 
VapoRub starts to work to 
ease distress.. .and it keeps 
on working during the night. 
No wonder most mothers do * 
lathis when a< 
cold strikes.'
Tonight, try
V
WESTERN GYPSUM PRODUCTS
at W IN N IP E G . Manitoba
Also a full line of plaster requisites including:
W E S T E R N  H A R D C O A T  PR EPAR ED  F IN IS H  
W E S T E R N  W H IT E R O C K  F IN ISH . 
LIM E , etc.
drowned in 19 inches of water last on their tiptop endeavormg to 
week when he fe ll into a basement j
excavation. A  coroner’s jury de­
cided that death was accidental.
CANADA PORTLAND CEMENT
for delivery with your form lumber.
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd
’The excavation into which he fell 
was unguarded by any fence or 
other means.
J* • «
VERNON DELIVERY truck and 
taxi drivers protested to City Coun­
cil last week over the new street 
naming s>-stem. The group urged 
substitution of the system in Edmon­
ton. declaring thafc  ^projected plan 
in Vernon was confusing. (In Ed­
monton the main street and avenue 
are both numbered 100).
opment o f this land. May I call ri 
your attention to the fact that there ^ 
is another 700 acres o f land and • 
possibly a larger- amount lying 
north and adjoining the Westbaxlk 
district, within a radius of three 
miles from Westbank piost office, 
which has an ideal location with a 
southern slope. This acreage has 
never been included in the above 
mentioned schemes. In 1920 when 
the new Westbank irrigation dis­
trict was formed, this land was in­
cluded under a surveyed line, but 
when the time came to instal the^ 
system, the line was dropped from .
W I T H
REVIV.\L OF THE Vernon and this level 75 feet in altitude to 
District Horticultural Society, dor- new level upon which the present' 
mant since 1939. was accomplished work of the Westbank irrigation 
at a meeting held last week when system is built, thus cutting off 
an organization committee was set from irrigation all o f the 700 acres, 
up, under the direction of W. J. It may be interesting to recall sorne
of the events which followed the 
building of the Westbank- system. 
Besides the large amount o f money 
loaned by the conservation board to 
Wcstb.'ink. the government contri­
buted $7,000 toward building the
Nichols and Mrs. R. A. Ferguson.
'THE EMERGENCY housing in 
the converted hutments o f the for­
mer military camp have cost Vernon 
less than $900 in capital expenditure.
The entire capital cost was $1,665.72, new system large enough to include 
of which one half is recoverable watering the Indian Reserve, which 
from the national emergency shelter idea shortly afterwards was aban- 
authorities. doned because the arrangements
• * • could not be made to obtaifr the re-
TWO REVELSTOKE businesses servation. When the irrigation dis- 
are putting up $42.50 in prizes to tricts found themselves in financial 
school students who w ill enter a difficulties through the influence o f 
letter-writing contest designed to Mr. J. W. Jones, M.KA., the gov- 
assist the Revelstoke Board o f TYade emment relieved the Wertbank dia- 
with its publicity campaign fo r  1947. trict o f $30,000 o f their obligation.
GENERAL
ElECTRIC
. L A M P S
CAHADIAIi 
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Furnish Your Home
from A ttic  to Basement
GO JWODERN m
When you’re redecorating your home, don’t treat your kitchen like a forgotten 
closet. Keep it bright and shiny the modern way with these beautifully new 
tables and chairs. Chrome covered tubular steel for diu-ability, comfort, and 
cheery atmosphere. You’ll get more satisfaction from your kitchen hours . . . 
Table has colorful heat resisting plastic top. Chairs are bound in red leatherette.
TABLES—
only ............ $ 3 9 . 9 5 $ 1 1 . 9 5
L o v e
S e a t s
Custom Built by K R O EH LER .
Three matched deeply sprung 
easy chairs which form a full size 
chesterfield. Separate cushions. 
Beautifully upholstered. Priced at
. 5 0
Plan for the Future with a Beautiful
HOPE CHEST
by H Q N D E R IC H  : . . lovely waterfall de­
sign with bottom drawer. These chests are 
lined with seasoned cedar and carry a moth 
damage insurance of $100. K(f|
Size 48 X 27 x 18 .................  /
Phone 44 for Repairs and Service
on WASHERS, IRONS, PUMPS, FRIGIDAIRES, Coleman LAM PS
F o r  B I r t l i i l a y  T o y s  -k 
V i s i t  O u r  S e c o t i i l  F lo o r
SINGLE BURNER  
ELECTRIC H O TPLATE
Large size element in square green
enamel stand with sturdy $ 4 . 7 5
legs ................;............. ,........ ^
See the New
Edward’s DOOR CHIME
Mounted like a door knocker, this 
smartly  ^modern two-tone chime 
needs no electric connections, wires 
or even batteries. Fully QIC
automatic. Complete ....
W ESTINGHOUSE  
SUN L,AMP
h'its any lamp socket . . . will bal<e 
out any ache in the body. Recom­
mended by doctors, this lamp radi­
ates healthful ultra 
violet .......  ...... ...........
SURE-SHOCK ELECTRIC  
FENCE
will .tolve your fencing prohleins. A 
single fence wire saves expensive 
strands and hcavv posts. Complete 
in waterproof case with (I*-| C A  
ulator and batteries
McLennan, McFeely & Prior
(K E L O W N A ) L IM ITED
PAGE FOUR T im  KKJLOWHA COURIER
TIIUESDAY. MARCH 13, 15H7
K E L O W N A  B A D M I N T O N  C L U B
presents
I N T E R I O R  O F  B .C .
B a d m i t i C o n
T o u r n a m e n t
THREE
DAYS MARCH 14, 15, 16
THREE
DAYS
CoatinuouM I’lay from I p-m. Frldsy, March 14 
— Hunday afternoon and evening.
Admission - 50c — Good for whole tournament
Ticketfl Bvallablo at SPURIUEK’S LTD. or
t k k a d g o f d  b p o u t in g  g o o d s
. 53-2C
TONY FOLK 
HIGH TEN 
PIN BOWLER
Doings in  the "Meld o f Sposts
i L  10k
Pro-Rec Plans Mass Display Here 
Featuring Outstanding Athletes
NOTICE to those with a love and appreciation of the
U t G U U ta .
JUST ARRIVED!
FINE ENGLISH CHINA
Royal Albert, Crown, Aynylcy, 
Staffordshire, Paraj'on, etc.
DISTINCTIVE POTTERY
from France and Bclffium
o GENUINE CRYSTAL WAKE
from Czechoslovakia "ic Sweden
ITALIAN m A r BLE
Fountain Bowls and Book-ends
^/y/N A
— Gifts That Excel —
1459 Ellis St. Phono 884
STUDIO'
Specializing
Permanent Waving
Difficult
T H E  R O A D  T O  G O O D  G R O O M I N G ' '
'Pony Folk, ace bowler witii the 
I'iiuius, proved lie knew a little 
more tliim a mere .sonielbini; about 
llie Kame of ten-pins, by flnisliiiu; on 
top of file lieap witli tlie highest 
uveraKc. accordini; to statbitics rc- 
Ic.'iMtl by ofTicial'i of the Men's 
I ’astinie Leatruc.
Folk's I7:i.i:i for 00 I'ames was well 
alicad of tlie seeond-iilaee man.. Vic 
Fanks, al.w with the Flmns. who 
ended will 1G8.1. Jerry Elliott, Five 
Cherries' anchorman, came third 
with 101.4.
HiKli individual score for tlie sea­
son went to Frank;; with 207, but 
Tony co|)ped the hi>;ti tbree-jrame 
witli his, 020. Plums completed the 
rout in tlie honor field by caplur- 
iiij; both team hlolis. 053 and 2570.
A total of $150 in prizes w ill be 
distributed to winners in tlie league 
tills Saturday nii'tit wlicn tlie lea- 
fpie tlirow.s on a little "do" for the 
boys at Cliarlic Stuart’s homo In 
Rutland. Distribution of $80 of tlie 
prize money w ill be determined to­
morrow ni^ht when four of the 
teams w ill slioot it out In the play- 
oifs.
Plums, Crabs, Culls and Melon.s 
arc in the four teams in the roll-off, 
having ended In the first four spots 
during league play. Tomorrow 
night’s sc.ssions, beginning at 8.45. 
sharp, w ill bo a four-game total-pin 
affair, with all teams fighting for 
position. A ll four w ill be in on the 
$00 prize money.
Following the the ten highest av­
erages. Verne Ahrens, who ended in 
fourth spot with 100.23. was inelig­
ible for prize money, bowling loss 
than two-thirds o f the .season.
G. Av.
T. Folk ....................  66 173.13
V. Franks ..:............... 67 168.1
J. Elliott .................. ; 66 164.4
V. Ahrens ........... . 35 160.23
W. Renkewitz ............. 75 155.12
G. Garrows ..................  60 151.7
G. McKay ...............  73 149.6
W. Lesmelstcr ............ 66 147.45
L. Lefeuvre ... .............. 74 144.14
H. Langmo ...................  71 142.26
CATHOLIC SPORTS MEETING
An important sports meeting of 
the Catholic Parish , w ill be held at 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Ave., 
at 8 p.m. Sunday. A  fu ll and varied 
program of spring and summer ac­
tivities is expected to be lined up. 
The Knights of Columbus are in­
tending to sponsor teams in city 
competition this year, it is under­
stood.
O v e r  1 0 0  
In Interior
Wcll-Balanccti Program Plan­
ned on March 21 at Ke­
lowna Scout Hall
Kelowna’s yearly Pro-Rec Dls-
Gloria i.s one of the most t>opular 
contortionists In the Interior. She 
puts on her act by herself and has 
received wide acclaim wherever she 
has gone through her paces.
Guy Maedumild will again be seen
T o  Be H e ld  H e re  M arch  1 4 - 1 6
I n t e r io r  B .C .  In v i t a t io n  B a d m in t o n  T o u r n a m e n t  
O p e n s  a t  B a d m in t o n  H a l l  F r id a y  a t  1 p .m .— C lu b s  
F r o m  K a m lo o p s  to  N e ls o n  W i l  b e  R e p re s e n te d —  
M r .  a n d  M r s .  A la n  F r a n c e  W i l l  N o t  C o m p e te  in  
T o u i ;n e y — P la n s  N o w  C o m p le te
HIGH SCHOOL 
HOOP FEVER 
IS MOUNTING
scntativcs
High 
surge upwards tills Saturday, and
SIIUTTLIC faits are in for their greatest stirring up this season wlien ihe second Interior B.C. invitation Badminton 'I'our- 
nanient gets under way at the Kelowna club’s l)adinintt>n hall 
on Friday. I'he big event ii> billed for three days, starting at 
1 p.m. Friday and bolding out through to the finals on Sunday 
night.
Over 100 of the Interior 
showing their wares, and 
/lis hard-working committees 
will he outstripped by the 
of the competitions.
Already the entry list shows 70 names, which includes
members of the local club and stars from Kamloops, Salmon , .
, , ,  t e- 1 I i> .• The Kelowna Zone w ill keep theArm, Vernon, Oyaina, Okanagan Centre, Summerland, Fentic- gcout Hall echoing in cheers nil
play is set thl.>! year for March 21sl with her adaptation;! of Far Eu.stern 
—one night only—at Uio Scout Hall, dances, with plenty of ndnglothrown 
AUilellc group.s from all over the in. Promoters have planned to give 
Okrinugan w ill be on hand to put on other shows of adagio with both 
their usual eye-appealing show. A ll hn-al and outside talent, 
forms of recreinUon w ill be shown Hand balancing Is also included 
and the public will get a good idea on the list of Uic many atlroctlons. 
of just what goes on In Pro-Rec Glenmore w ill provide acts of triple 
classe.s held Unoughout Uic Valley, tumbling along with Scottish danccii, 
Colorful fo lk anil square dunces and a solo sword dance to Uio tune 
w ill again feature the display, with of the bagpipes.
a new number added this year— Probably Uic most npin?aling to
square dances with children from many, because of Its precision and 
five to twelve years o f age. Exhlbl- magnitude, 1:! the grand display of 
tions of weight-lifting, mut-tumbling fundamental exercise.s along with 
and spring-bixird are on tap for the the entire cast going through a dif- 
patrons too. llcult, but imtlerned array of inaix'h-
Tho more rabid fan should find lug routines. Bronze statue acts are 
sati.sfactlon in the four boxing mat- again includixi in the pattern of 
flics. High box vaulting is also hand balancing and adagio. Several
Four Zones Swing Into Action planned. Men w ill be vaulting over other acts are also included.
Saturday to Select Repre- seven-foot high box'ln a display 
■ ■■ of tumbling aerobatics.
Such popular stars as Murray
1 I I I II...11 It Ramsey, Gloria Sather and Gay
school basketb.dl fever w ill jvi„c(jonald have proven a drawing
1*^  wHori'VOr tllDV’VO
A monster dance wHl wind up 
the evening. Tliis year's show Is a 
dcpjirture fi-om the practice of oUier 
years where the display took up at 
icast two full nights.
Proceeds w ill be used to take a
cously into a big day of climina- - 
tions on Saturday to select their 
representatives for the finals a
ton, Kercmcos, Princeton and Nelson
Though local players ran off with 
Ihc majority of the events last year, 
they w ill be taxed to the limit to 
repeat this year.
Some of h<? names that w ill bear 
watching include; Kamloops’ lanky 
menace, Rae Elsay, Vernon’s hard­
hitting trio of Gene Homer-Dixon,
Betty Baillle and Ronnie McCly- 
mont. Nelson’s brilliant Eddie Hem, 
who did alright by himself last year, 
and Summerland’s aggressive team 
of Fudge and Evans.
Kelowna Entries
Last year’s local stars, Alan and 
Anne France, w ill be missed this 
year, but Kelowna hopes w ill bo
LEGION HOOP 
SQUAD TAKES 
PLAYOFF LEAD
day long ns boys and girls from 
the district fight it out in the round- 
robin scriOo. When the din has died 
down, and two teams—one boys’ 
and one girls’—remain to carry the 
Kelowna zone colors, the winners 
and visitors will bo feted at a ban­
quet at the school.
On the same day (March 22nd), 
zones in Vernon, Penticton
BRITONS GLOOMY 
OVER COUNTRY’S 
SPORT PROSPECTS
tain of Britain’s Ryder Cup team to 
play against United States profes­
sionals next November, seems to 
hold similar views.
Cotton has pointed out tliat the 
has chccKCd development ofwar
Decade Rest-up Period to Train 
Sturdier Stars Is Called a 
Drastic Need
young golfers and he rams home 
the point that Britain’s team against 
top-flight American pros will for 
the most i>art have t o ' bo picked 
from golfers who were knocking 
around the courses back in 1939.
Club and pavilion gossii>ors went 
Into action anew ns they rend an
Defeat Penticton 40-37 in First 
of Home-and-Home Total 
Point Series
SEMI-FINALS
pinned on such, favorites as Harry juniors Plav Return Game To- in festive ceremonies that evening, 
Webb and Peter Lloyd, Rex Lupton. at Scout Hall Com-
L O N D O N -(A P )—Britain’s black ____ _____
^nd year of sport in 1946, in which the Interim report from the Britisli or­
tho Similkameen area w ill be go- country was trimmed at cricket, ganizing committee for tlie Olym- 
ing through the same process o f el- tennis, golf and horse racing, has pic games to bo held in London In 
iminations. whipped up the gsosip around the 1948. This report dealt with plans
The finals arrive on Saturday, pavilions and bars that it might bo that have so far been made for the 
March 29th. Winners—both boys (jctter for everybody’s peace of various events which all told may 
and girls—of the four zones, w ill go ^^ind if Britons quit the interna- be witnessed by 1.000,000 persons, 
through another hectic day of tional sports arena for about 10 Olympic games always have had 
round-robin matches at the Scout years and allowed a new batch of bitter opponents in Britain—people 
Hall. Champions will be crowned athletes and horses to mature. who have long been sick of the
mendng at 8,15 p.m.
Jack Treadgold, O. Francte, 
three dark horses, George Wilson,
Mun Fraser and E. Dodd.
•Webb and Lloyd are already ced- Legion Pioneers, Kelowna’s sole 
cd a better than average chance of remainipg hope for a hoop title this 
copping the men’s doubles. The season, moved a step closer to just 
field of feminine competition ap- that on Monday at Penticton. The 
pears to be wide open, but _ local North Okanagan junior champions
PROUD REGIMENT 
GIVEN OWN PUB
Cricket-playing countries w ill international squabbles they breed, 
shout against such a drastic step. It’s a strong, point with the "let’s 
but the fact remains that there is a quit for a time” section that Britain 
large body o f sports lovers who w ill not be in ' shape to put top- 
would like Britain to step out for flight athletes on the tracks in 1948. 
a few  years and then come back and they would have preferred that 
with a breed of athletes who could Britain did not act as host country 
more than hold their own against or even participate in the 14th 
the rest of the world. games.
It’s an old alibi that Britons The various sports bodies, apart
PENZANCE, England
____ . _ . _ . . Ex-members of the Coldstream ______ _
supporters are looking for Madeline confounded the experts by upsetting Guards when visiting Cornwall can to buQd perhaps from the Football Asso
Eakins to give a good account o f Penticton 40-37 in the first of a buy a drink in their own public world beaters on the playing field, elation and the Amateur Boxing As- 
herself in the singles. home-and-home total-goal series. house. The Old Coldstreamer. 1‘iet’s quit for a time’’ at- sociation, who w ill nominate men
Following are the members^^ of Given less than a 50-50 chance to Capt. M. Bolitho, son of the pre titude is based on a desire to see for pre-Olympic trials, don’t appear
the executive who are rj^ponsiDie speedy southern quintet, sent owner, was killed at Oran m Britain get back in front of the rest to be too hopeful that Britain w ill
for the tourney’s success. R. Pioneers provided the hometown 1942 and his father, Maj. J. Boli- world in the sports field. make a good showing in these 1948
pre^dent; O. fans with one of the fastest games tho, presented OM Ccudstrea- ^  positive step in this direction games.
E. Dodd, secretary, and M. Fraser, 
treasurer. On the committee are: A. 
Dodge, M. Duggan, S. Duggan, M. 
France, C. Larson, B. Leckie, ’ H. 
Morgan and J. Treadgold.
COY CUP PUCK 
SERIES TIED
seen there.this season. A ll through niers- Association with a 100 year aij-gady has been taken by the Bri- A  great deal o f the present “ lets 
the frames the squads see-sawed on the inn as a memorial to j^gj^  Hockey Association, . I ^ is  quit’’ feeling can be traced to the
back and forth, scoring basket for son. j  i, body entered a team for the coming beating the England cricket team
basket. It was'only in the dying former Guardsman Las been championships at Prague, has taken from Australia,
moments that Kelowna wrapoed the selected as the tenant and all pro- when it fdund that it could not In the coming summer months a 
first game up * fits w ill go to ■ regimental chanties, ggj. players good enough sent an in- good showing by Britain against the
’The return game in the semi-finals c t i mat i on that Britain would not be comparatively yoimg ^ u th  ^ r i -
for the Interior championship is set HARBOR ^  playing. . , „  u
for the Scout HalL tonight, at 8.15- The name of the port of Copen- Said secretary A. F. Aherne: a win in the Walker Cup match a- 
p.m. Playing on their home floor, hagen, Denmark; means "Mer- “what’s the good of us going there gainst the amateurs of^ the UuRed
the Koneers are conceded a better chant’s Harbor.
B C ’s Coy Cup finals was knotted than good chance of going on from 
at one-all Monday night, when Na- here into the Interior finals against 
naimo Clipipers punched home a Kamloops. ^
11-9 win over ’Trail All-Stars in one Note oC Pnae
of the most open-throttle high Coach Darner Verity sounded a 
scoring intermediate games to go note of pride in his boys, and op- 
down in Vernon’s record books, timism. “In my opinion the kids 
Trail won the first o f the three-out ^vere really on, and they should play 
of-five series, 4-2, last Saturday. the same tip-top game ’Thursday.
From the whistle both teams le ft j f  ggt by Penticton, I  don’t think 
no doubt in the minds of the 1,800- ^ e ’U have much trouble' against 
odd patrons they intended to go Kamloops.”
all out. But fans were w ildly sur- j f  the locals take this series, the 
prised as the red light played a ta- flnals with Kamloops w ill also be a 
too at both ends o f the Civic Arena, fiome-and-home series. Dates w ill be 
’They saw enough hockey in the later, but the games wiU have 
first period to send the a v e r s e  before the end of the
paying customer home with that jjjgjith.
contented feeling. Nanaimo led 5-4 xx jo l^ g  farther ahead, a trip to
at the end of the first 20 minuter Coast looms for the Pioneers. 
But two extra courses were s ^ e d  jn t^eir way now is Pen-
and in the last few  minutes Tra il Kamloops. Once in the
almost succeeded in providing a tie ^  to Vancouver fo r. the
game for indigestion purposes. „  _  «naig_
Trail outshbt Nanaimo in every • • _________  •
period, and were w ell ahead in the ^  * mr / ^T T irK IT C
play in the third frame. Rivers. C A N A D I A N  l jU l U I l j J  
Clippers’ custodian, was as sharp » f v i r v v Tn
as an Arctic morning in wmter, and T% A  A I D  '| I| | J D
made 4he difference between vie- 
tory and defeat.
Support o f the
BRAZIL’S MONEY
Brazil’s monetary unit is the Cru­
zeiro.
to take an awful beating. We’re States on the St. Andrews links, 
looking ahead to five years from and a better showing by British 
now.” tennis players during the Wimble-
CJolfer Henry Cotton, who has don fortnight may dissipate this 
prematurely been reported as cap- present day gloom. ,.
Hi .’ J
•TEP up now, good people, and meet the 
r f3.shion master of the new season.
Here’s Buick for 1947—-style-wise, per­
formance-wise, quality-wise and value-wise 
the sweetest “buy” your dollars are going 
to find anywhere this year.
Eye well that sparkling new grille—behind 
it you’ll be plainly marked as strictly up 
to 1947 ill your travel standards.
three price ranges give you a triple-barrelled 
chance to know Buick size, Buick beauty, 
Buick ability when you travel.
Choose from two versions of the garage- 
handy SPECIAL — four of the light-foored 
SUPER — three of the great-hearted ROAD 
MASTER series.
Take in the tapering grace of long, sweep- 
through fenders-—there’s the hallmark of a 
style pattern sure to bring you notice and 
approval wherever you may go.
In each you’ll find a rich abundance of the 
things that make Buick Canada’s most 
wanted automobile—engines that seem to 
stay forever young, the matchless buoyancy 
of BuiCoil springing, the spaciousness of 
great room, the feathery handling of con­
trols that are always “obediently yours.”
_  - fans was about jj^n DON— (G P)—W mg Cmdr. A.
50-50 for. each team, w ith Nan^- _ gheKoon, Trenton; Ont., was cho- 
mo getting the call f r ^  the Ke- q Marshal Sir Roderic
lowna contingent. Bud Gourlie was j-jjj council member fo r tech- 
particularly singled out for cheers services on a 20,000-mile tour
by the Orchard City customers and  ^ g^d Far East Corn-
paid off in more than his share o f o f the R A .F . ^
goals and assists. Wing Cmdr. Shelfoon was for-
A rt Kaleta, Nanaimo defenceman, chief flying instructor at the
was injured just before the Kmoire Flying School. He served
ended and was carried unconscious R.CJV.F. from October, 1939,
to the dressing room. It is report- July, 1946, when he was grant­
ed he’ll be out o f action for fg-j a bermanent commission in the
rest of the series. Nature of ■
injury was not determined.
%
/f
f f > V'' V
Note the reach of the bonnet—long, deep, 
broad-chested—there’s a lifetime of thrills 
in such bountiful supply of Buick Fireball 
straight-eight power.
Spot the solid footing of a carriage big as 
you deserve—the breadth of beam that spells 
room aplenty—the ready-to-go poise of 
four coil-sprung wheels ready to level the 
roughest roads into boulevard smoothness.
A P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
’Third game was played last night. y^K M IN  HUNTER 
Remaining games H all are ™  hedgehog is sometimes do-
aSrolocUon
day). Special reserved tickets are vermin. __________
available at Spurrier’s.
vanilla 
the world's 
originates in the state of
MWi
MEXICAN V A N ILLA
CONGO’S M INERALS Almost all of Mexicof*s
Copper, tin, ivory, gold, tin dia- output, one-third of
monds and palm oil are all found supply, 
in the Belgian Congo. Vera Cruz.
Aldoll ?«"•*•**
And in particular, mark down this:
Not one smart model but «/«e will present 
this fresh front to the world this season.
Cars in three series, three wheelbases and
S ,.-a
,.,.,■.15“ '™ “ ’ .
M ystery Shrouds Local 
Ball Plans A s Baseball
O fficials Remain ^^Mum
t t
Few men will hove the stimulating experience oi 
crossing trails with a grizzly, though interior hunters 
bag the odd one . . .  but all con assist conservation by 
killing cougars, wolves and coyotes. Destroy these 
predators and you'll really deserve that hospitality
Co*"*” "
W H E N  B E T T E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B UJLT B U I^ K  W IL L  B U I L D  T H E M
I T I c t o r y  M o c a r s  L t d .
P H O N E  207 542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
Mysteiy, aS teasing as a “ who- 
done-it?" and with as much promise 
of a happy solution, shrouds the 
local baseball picture!
Officials o f the Kelowna Baseball 
Club got their heads together Thur­
sday night but what they figured 
out remains a deep dark secret.
“Not that we want to keep any­
thing hidden." proxy Vic Franks 
assured. “That was just the seeond 
chapter in our stimulating. pro^am  
of re-organization. We’ve got big 
things on the move and t);e climax 
should bo reached in time for our 
next executive meeting."
Business manager Ian McKay had 
the Kime story. "What we have in 
mind will give baseball its punch­
iest shot in the arm in years. But 
until cverj-thing is definite, we’re
keeping mum!”
Meanwhile rumors are flying. This 
year’s roster, one rumor goes, w ill 
look as starry as a Dodger line-up 
and as strange to the reader’s eye 
as a Chinese time-table.
Another grapevine murmur has 
it that fandom is in for one of the 
greatest whirlwind seasons of top- 
class ball cv'cr seen in these parts.
Entry o f the "A ” team in the in­
ternational league similar to last 
year scams assured. A  meeting "with 
officials across the line is pending.
The curtain of secrecy is expec­
ted to bo raised on Thursday. Mar. 
20. The zealous executive will ga­
ther around the table again, take 
the zippers off their plans, and lay 
them wide open.
at close oi day.
PRINCETON HOSPITALITY IS TOPS
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  CO. LTD .
PH-13 PRINCETON, BRITISH COLUMBIA
IT­
'S
, • ' , t "  I 1 ' ‘ ' I
— >ar_
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Rutland A nd Ellison 
Fruit Growers A ttend  
One Day ^'Chautauqua / /
Variety of Subjects Dealt With By Fruit Officials— 
Advice Given on Tree Spacing and Orchard Spray­
ing— Tree Fruits Head Says 1946 Pool Prices 
W ill be the Same as Last Year— Higher Packing, 
Handling Cost; and Increase in Cee Grade W ill 
Reduce Net Return to Grower
A 0N1'-F)AV' ‘‘CIiaut:ui(|iia” was licid at tlu; Rutland Coin- iniinity Hall on Moiulay, March 10, uiulcr the joint auspices 
of the Rutland and IHIison locals of the R.C.F.G.A. Siicakers 
ticalt with a variety <>{ subjects which were of interest to the 
growers. 'I'he afternoon session was presided over by A. W. 
dray, cliairinau of the Rutland local, while A. Gecn, chairinan 
of the I'dlison local, took charfjc of the evening meeting.
I'irst speaker in the afternoon was George .Brown, secre­
tary-treasurer of Tree Fruits Lt«l., who gave the growers an 
enlightening talk on pool operations, explaining the arbitrary
spreads between grades and gave some estimates on pool prices, 
lie stated that the 1946 pool prices would close at approximately
the same level as the 1945 crop, but higher packing aiid handling 
costs, -and the increased percentage of Cee Grade would reduce 
the net return per box to the grower. Spreads between pool 
prices -would be about 60% greater than in previous years, that 
is to say, where the spread between Fancy and Extra may have 
been 10(*, this year it will be \6 ^ . The net result would be to 
t^nhance the price received for higher grades, and decrease the 
Cee Grade net return.
In ansTver to questions, the Bix:ak- 
cr stated the hailed fruit would be 
paid for on the Cee Grade basis. 
In 1045, this had been from $1.00 to 
$2.00, le.ss packing and handling 
char-ges. Hailed apples sent to can­
neries would be equallzcKi In the 
pool with those .shipped to the fresh 
fruit market.
ity of their fruit, particularly Mc­
Intosh and Delicious.
Ho stated that there was an un­
limited market for the better grade 
fruit, but the market fo r Cccs, in 
normal years, was limited to the 
prairies, and" even there, with more 
money in the wheat growers’ poc­
kets, they were calling fo r a higher
The next speaker was A. C. Lan- percentage o f the better grades. 
dt*r, of the sales staff o f Tree Fruits, Of the nine million box crop, a- 
who enlarged upon the Cee Grade bout 3^ 000^ 000 had been jCees, and 
problem, and urged growers to do
all in their power to raise the qual-
<5X
o
if it had not been for the accept­
ance of a large quota o f Cccs by 
Britain this past year, it would 
have been Impossible to And a home 
for such a quantity o f low grade 
fruit.’ High costs o f transportation 
made it Impossible to ship culinary 
grade fruit and sell in competition 
with home grown apples o f that 
grade. He quoted some prices from 
Wenatchee that indicated a spread 
of over $1 a box between Cees and 
the higher grades.
Improve Grade
Horticulturists then took over 
meeting, to discuss ways and means 
o f improving the grade. John A. 
Smith, of Oliver, was the first one, 
and he dealt with fertilizers and 
cover crops. Generally speaking, the 
soils of the Okanagan had plenty of 
potash and phosphates, but lacked 
nitrogen and organic matter. Sul­
phate of ammonia was the best 
source of nitrogen, while barnyard 
manure and cover crops were the 
source of organic matter. Too gen­
erous an application o f the sulphate 
however, resulted in excessive 
growth, and poor color fruit. proW-
r i »  w ho h:txii UhI b(.'U*'r n > U i t  fio/n 
iJM" c>f :.o■ ca 1!esj ‘Toinpk'tc"
'.vrre inclir.cd to cti-dit it to 
Ihi- iithi t itt the fi'itilizor,
but Jfi tvality it vvuj; due U >  a rc- 
d'irU'iM HI the iiitfogrii appUcation,
Too .-.tc.tdy .( use ot liiie.f fertil- 
i z r iv .o t i ld  » veiitually .'.t.uvo the 
tn* ', of nitrogen, and ai>lily an <*x- 
(< « ;  of uriiieeded other elcmentie 
lilood and boite. an.d barn.vard man­
ure were pour :,our< es of nitrogen, 
but valuable us souree;; of tirganie 
matter. Many grower:; were u.>iing 
bahel tdraw, piiUing one or two 
bale; to the tree, to r.U|;ply humus. 
Dealing with minor elemeril.s, the 
.speakrT .stated there wa.s a plen­
tiful supply of lime here. The water 
from the Il.M.I.D. system |uit 54 
iHHiml;; of lirne on the land for e-iich 
acre foot of water used in a season, 
lie said.
Tree Spacing
Cover crops giving be.st results 
were alfalfa and swpet clover, but 
in older orchards where heavy 
shade caustHl alfalfa to die out, rye 
in the fall, and oats as u spring 
crop were advantageous. He rc- 
cormrictided that discing of a cover 
crop be kept to a minimum, just 
sufficient to remove danger o f fire 
from a dry cover crop.
Maurice Middleton, of Vernon, 
brought the afternoon session to a 
close with a talk on tree spacing, 
and orchard management. Ho ad­
vocated cutting out alternate old 
trees in solid orchards, where it 
became necessary to cut back side 
branches because of Interlocking of 
the branches. Tlio Okanagan was 
famous for Its sunshine, and that 
was why fruit was grown here, but 
we had to let the sunshine in. ho de­
clared.
There were just two ways to get 
Cee grade in the orchards. One was 
by excessive pest infestation, and 
the other was by keeping the sun­
shine out. While such tree removal 
might set back total output tempor­
arily, this would only be for a 
short while, and he stated there are 
more orchards producing 1,000 box­
es to the acre with only 25 trees, 
than there were with twice the 
number of trees. The wide-spread­
ing tree was the best paying one.
Spray Materials
The evening session was devoted 
to consideration of spray materials, 
spraying methods and new spraying 
equipment. The speakers were Ben 
Hoy, of Kelowna, and R. P. Mur­
ray, of Penticton. The former spoke 
particularly on “D.D.T.” and the 
need for use of a miticide if  this 
new material was used. D.D.T. was 
probably their best method of con­
trolling the coddlers, but as it de­
stroyed the predators of the Pa­
cific Mite, and the European Red 
Mite, these pests thrive in D.D.T.- 
sprayed orchards. Where growers 
had achieved good control with 
cryolite or other sprays, he did not 
recommend a change, but for bad 
infestation, D.D.T. was recommend­
ed. A  “pink” or pre-pink spray was 
recommended for control of mil­
dew.. Mr. Murray gave an enter­
taining and informative talk on 
new spray materials, of which he 
had several samples to show the 
growers, and then discussed new 
spraying equipment. He prophe­
sied the helicopters would he used 
in the near future fo r an increas­
ing ntimber o f sprays. New  ma­
chines such as the “speed sprayers,”
Adequate Control O f Predatory 
Animals Urged By Game Officials
Dc4cgation Meets Premier Mart 
and Cabinet to Submit Brief
also in many
Adequate control of predatory an­
imals in Iliitish Columbia was advo­
cated by a delegation representing 
the H.C. Fedreatlon of Agriculture, 
llie Ki.sli and Game A.ssocialion.s of
the Province, and the H.C. Register­
ed Trappers’ As.sociation which met 55 00 for coyedes all the year rouiid
and Ik'dglings and 
case.*;, parent birds.
Uemedles requested included 
higher bounties, paid hunters where 
necessary, and investigation of con­
trol measures used in various [dales 
in rcsjx'ct of coyote control and also 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan,
The iHJUntlcs r.uggcstc'd were $50 
for wolves, $40.00 for cougars and
KEYS LEFT 
IN STOLEN 
CITY CARS FORD TR A C TO R
Infraction of Liquor Act Re­
sponsible for 50 Per Cent of 
Police Court Imiics O W N E R S
M O N T H L Y  REPOR T
Premier Jolm Hart and the entire 
cabinet on Friday, March 7th.
’J'he submission whlcli was made 
by tile federation's scerelary. C. A.
Hayden, who was supported by 
IJrian K. del’. Cliancc, of Douglas t
laike. president of Uie U.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers' Association, Lord 
Martin Cecil, of 100 Mile House, 
vice-president, and J. 13. Fry. Knrn- 
loop.s, secretary of the B.C. Federu-
with the hunter to keep the hide.
Regimlmg tiie paid hunters, the 
brief recommended that In certain 
ereaa paid hunters could be used 
to advantage and should be ern-
Total of 157 Transients Arc 
Cheeked by Police Diu-inf; 
Course of Duty
Cyanide Catrridge
For example, bears were reported 
to be doing damage to lUw.stwk In 
various places and it was suggested
tion of Agriculture, William Harri- that the fanners be given assistance 
son, Pritchard, president, B.S. Sheep by paid hunters when such was 
Brceder.s' Association, and Frank required.
Becker. Vernon, representing the Regarding measures of control
Fish and Game Protective Assocla- used elsewhere. It was stated that
tion. contained evidence in the form 
of sij'ned statements from 214 cat 
tlcmcn, sheep men, fanners, trap­
pers, guides and sportsmen which
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
reported that one hunter in Texas 
bad killed more than 500 coyotes In 
one month with the (go-getter) cy-
showed cone usivcly that heavy los- unido cartridge. This cartridge 
scs were being inllictcd by wolves which could be used more than once, 
and coyotes on cattle, sheep and ^ost about $1.00 In the U.S. When 
poultry and ulso on big* game nni- nose or lips of the coyote touch
Careless motoriids who leave keys 
in the ignition of tlieir automobiles, 
were partly responsible for the theft 
of four cars stolen Inst month, all 
of which were recovered. According 
to the February police report releas­
ed thi.s week, fine.s turned over to 
the city during February amounted 
to $200.75, with liquor cases being 
responsible for more than 50 per 
cent o f the lines levied by the local 
magistrate.
Value of jiropcrty reported stolen 
amounted to $72 of which only $9 
was recovered. Three prisoners 
were escorted to Oakalla prison 
farm to serve sentences.
were also cd the bait which concealed themals to which cougars
doing great damage. (go-getter), the cyanide was dls-
It was reliably reported too that charged Into the mouth and nostrils 
coyotes were causing serious losses ^^e coyote and death followed 
to upland game birds including vQ^y quickly. The Alberta govern- 
pheasante and grouse and ^  water uient Is investigating this device as 
fowl including wild ducks by raid- coyotes have been causing great 
ing the nests and , destroying eggs josses to their sheep fiocks and also
-----------------------------------------------  in a serious degree to their cattle.
and “ fo g ’ machines were discussed. Attorney General Gordon S. Wis-
and were described as being of ad- mcr, under whose authority the B.C 
vantage to largo growers, faced Game Commissions function, stated 
with labor problems, and the need the conclusion of the submission 
to cover a large area in a short by Hayden, that he proposed to 
time. He stated that C. E. O liver qj qjj early date a conference at 
in Penticton, was experimenting which would be represented agri- 
with a blower attachment to be in- culture and the Fish and Came Pro- 
stalled in the regular type of small jeetive Associations, the B.C. Game 
machine, and if successful, this Commission and the Attorney Gen- 
would be a boon to the average Department, with a view  to
grower. * » ,  studying the whole matter and see- ‘
A. L. Baldock left on Saturday inS what arrangements could be 
last for the Coast on business. reached to effect satisfactory con-
* ,  * trol of predatory animals.
D. McDougal went to Kamloops appreciated the serious nature
on Tuesday morning in connection the losses to livestock jnen and 
with the municipality petition, to farmers and also tp the big game 
arrange for the required search of animals which should be a resource 
the titles. -worthy of conservation in the in-
* * * . terests of the people of British Co-
The Rutland Sawmill resumed lumbia, and perhaps especially in
operations on Monday and is con- the interests o f the younger genera- 
centrating on the production of tion to whom the hunting and fish- 
flume lumber at this time. ing resources should be attractive
• * • recreational assets.
The annual meeting of the base- Premier Hart thanked the delega- 
ball club has been postponed t® tion and gave assurance that their 
■Tuesday, March. 18, owing to many 55 page submission, copy of which 
of the members desiring to take in had been placed in the hands of 
the hockey game at Vernon on Fri- each member of the cabinet in ad- 
day night. vance of the hearing^—^would be
• • • given the fullest consideration.
Members of the local Bombed Ministers present were Hon. Her-
Britons committee presented Mrs. bert Anscomb, Hon. G. S. Pearson, 
C. H. Bond with a farewell gift, a Hon. Gordon Wismer, Hon. E. C. 
handsome purse, as a token of their Carson, Hon. E. T. Kenney, Hon. 
esteem and apreciation of her maiiy Frank Putnam, Hon.' Leslie H. 
services to the committee during Eyres, Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir, and 
the war years. Hon. R. C. MacDonald.
Translent.s once nt;nin attracted 
the attention of police officers, a to­
tal of 157 being checked by police 
constables on duty.' One of the 
highlights of the report was the fact 
that there were no traffic accidents 
of any consequence. Petty com­
plaints received and investigated 
amounted to 21; business premises 
found insecure at night, 21; street 
lights out of order and reported, 23; 
fires attended following alarm, nil; 
children lost, searched for, and 
found, one; cyclists warned regard­
ing minor infractions, 11; motorists 
warned regarding minor infractions, 
37; bicycles reported stolen or lost, 
12; bicycles reported stolen or lost 
and restored to owners, 13. (One 
machine stolen in a previous month 
was recovered.)
You arc cordially invited to attend the
FORD TRACTOR SCHOOL
to be held
FRIDAY, MARCH 1 4
at 7.30 p.m. in the
NEW FORD GARAGE
M OTION PICTURES
Discussion on correct application of tractor tools.
Demonstration of correct Hook-up. 
Refreshments.
O R C U m  [ I T Y M O T O R S .
S A L E S ,fZ / ^ S E R V IC E
---------=-----  P H O N E  -----------------
Hold Juvenile
Referring to conditions generally, 
Constable G. A. Wyman, acting po­
lice chief, said that during the 
month a total of four cars were 
stolen in the city, and in all cases 
the keys of these cars had been left 
in the ignition switch. In the case 
of one theft, there was no trace of 
any suspect. In the three remaining 
cases, a juvenile was found to be 
responsible. ,
“During the period under review, 
patrols have been maintained both 
day and night with particular atten­
tion being given to business pre­
mises after dark, vacant houses, 
dance halls, traffic and parking re­
gulations,” Constable Wyman stated.
WADI IN ARABIC
Wadi is an Arabic word - that 
means a small stream that flows for 
only a few months of the year.
CHILE’S MONOPOLY
Practically all the coal* found in 
South America is within the bor­
ders of Chile.
F IN A L  C O N C E R T
presented by
Hilker
Attractions and
Rotary Club of 
Kelowna
F I S K
J U B I L E E  S I N G E R S
will be held in the
SCOUT H A L L  - 8.00 p.m.
on
SATURDAY, MARCH 15
RAISIMS
X o .  1 T U R K I S H
per lb. 3 0 c
(L im it - 1 lb.)
CATSUP
HEINZ.
per bottle 2 7 c
(Lim it - 1 bottle)
C a n n e d  F r u i t s
C H O IC E  Q U A L i r y
No Coupons Required.
20-oz. tins, each ........................... ..... ......... .....
20-oz. tins, each
E v a p o r a t e d  F r u i t s
Fancy Quality - 1 lb. cello pkgs.
PEACHES Pkg.    4 ^  FIGS BLAC K , pkg.     3 4 c
-PEARS 3 4 c-— M T E S -- -P i« e d , -.^
FIGS W H IT E , pkg.    3 2 c PRUNES 2 1 c
DESSERT FIGS s.p. p . „ .  2 1 c
2(Xoz, tins, each
20-oz. tins, each
^peuem s.& 9om ss.eer r»ae
D a t e  S p r e a d 15 oz. tin
CAKES AND PASTRY
Fresh and Good
...... ....................
C a n n e d  P e a s
SIEVE 3  -  
SJEVE 4 ^ - 
S IEVE 5  -
CHOICE Q U A L IT Y
20-oz. tins, each ............ .......-.......- I
per case (24) ...... . $4.19"
20-oz. tins, each ..... ;........
per case (24)  ......... .. $4.05
Standard 20-oz, tins, each ....... . 1
per case (24) $3.59
2 0 oz. tin
48 oz. tin .........
■ CASE (12) 
1 3 c  CASE <24)
32c
83.68
$2.99
15cO R A N G E  and 2 0 “
J J I C I I C I C O  G R A PEFR U IT c a s e  (24) $ 3 4 9
20 ""   ......15c
c a s e  ( 2 4 )   .........  ...................  3 3 4 9
SUNR yPE
2 0  oz. tin ..
48 '"'■
15c
32c
20 oz. tins 2  for 3 5 c
G r  a p e ' N u t s
F l a k e s
1  L a r g e  P ac icage  a n d  O n e  C o u p o n(VALUE 5c)
FTrom Your Newsjtaper
j m m
Use Fresh
V e g e t a b l e s
They’re plentiful and cheap.
W e  F e a t u r e
IN D E P E N D E N T L Y  O W N E D  A N D  O PE R A T E D  B Y
Ihe Red and White store Gordon^s Grocery neiowna
lA gS i-V A .. MW
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Vernonites W ill Decide 
W hether M ayor’s Salary 
Should be $1,250 Yearly
A  Man’s View-Point MARKETING
Scribe Impressed by Smooth-fitting LEGISLATION 
Clothes on Smooth-looking Models MAY CONTINUE
Mayor Mowric Will Enter Mayoralty Contest on 
March 27— W ill Increase Honorarium $500 If 
Elected—Alderman E. B. Consins Issues State­
ment Rei'arding Salary Dispute
'I l l in 'i i ir  w ill r iit f i tin- m .iyiitally 
'J (III tile tiiKlcr-taiHliiij,' that il lio i
1\ N’< May III I >a\ nl 
V ( t lifM- fill Maia'Ii 2 
( ' !i <!. hi- ,(t iiim will he iiK icasrd t.> $1,250 a \ i-ar. 'I'his
w a iiii[u ai< 'l tlii Wfcl; wlu'n the ( liicf Maj;i>tr;il<- rcsij i^ua! 
Iii iii |Milili<- iitiiic aflci the niajorily of ahli i iirii rcfustal to 
hi . .mniial s.alary' from $7.^ 0 to $1,2.50. Noniiiialifiii 
(l.'.y i- March 21. ainl cIcctioM *lay three day.s
A lU r .Mayer llowrii
.
I<'fl the
{.’iiiitKil Cliatnbci la-,t Monday 
ni(;ht, Aldormai) K B. Conrina l;a 
vo d ,1 ' l.'iti'ini'iit. .'iiid ii ’vii'wed the 
v. iioh' m.'iUi'i i oncciaiilij; the sa- 
l.iry increa'.c,
To\t of Statcincnl
Ti'Xt of Alderman Consina' statc- 
iiM'.'il ri’ad.s a;, follow;.:
''I,;c-sl Monday <March 2), I re ­
frained from eomnienlinj; on the 
which wo ( ( ‘eeivc’d from lli;j 
Woi;>hi|), in the evidently vain ho|>e 
he would ehaniie Ids attitude in tlii:; 
matter o f iii.-i honorarium. Hovv- 
e\-er, rince the letter o f resignation 
came to iiand tlie vi.‘ ry next rnorn- 
lli'.,', it i.s now necc;;;;ary to poitJt 
out tiiat III.'! rcmiark.s are not in ae- 
(.(ird witli tile facts.
"Ili.s letter implle;; that in 1945, 
hi.'i then aldermen, by force of 
number.'i, compelled bim to accept 
a disproportionate increase in his 
Itonorarium. As a matter of fact,
later.
c-.ision of the civic meetinc in the 
liil'h .school library. His Worship 
...'ll mi'clc. and with ecjii.d sense of 
ii.ivinj; been in the wron/.; and took 
tile justly de:.ervcd lebuir v/liich vve 
icceived,
"ilia Will ship';, letter ,il;,o r,tales 
in part, and I <iuole ‘In inakiti/j my 
annual repoit for that year (lO-Ki)
I presented e.acli alderman -witli a 
eoijy so tliat he could read it over 
and if desirable discuss it at the 
public meeliiu;. in it I stated the .sti­
pend of $1,25000 was my objeelive.’
"Tile,facts are these; at 2 p.m.. of 
December 9, BMO, Hi,.; Worship was 
fleeted mayor by acelamalion. At 
the public meelin{» in Hie LcKion 
Hall on Tuesday. December lOtli, 
the city clerk handed us (as well 
as everyone else) a copy of that re­
port alonn with that of the engin­
eer and auditor. Why His Worship
by AI- DKNllGRU;
"I vvoncler what's gomi: on in
there''" Joe a:,ked cec we were pas­
sing the .Scout Hall yc-slerday uf- 
tenioon It was just before ttiree 
o'l loc k and m;oic’ :> of cars were lin­
ed ui> on botii side.'s of the main 
di ;ig.
■'Oh that'" I leiilied. noting the 
long line-np of women, slretcliing 
already ii.ilf-w.iy inito Bern.ird Ave. 
"It's Heatlier'.s fashion show."
"A fastiion show'.’" Joe i|uestioned 
with a frown. Then, with a lieiidish 
Das'wood gleam: "Bel's go in. There 
m.iy be a story."
"Are you kidding"' Tbere'.s prob- 
ably not another man In Hie place. 
Besides, what kind of a .story could 
I j;et out of Hiaf.' I don’t know any- 
Hiim; about women’s clothes, if il 
was a boxing show now—well, that 
would be diliereni. Or any sportinj; 
event. That’s my job."
"Aw. you don’t have to know any- 
Hiiiif; about women’.s togs, Siipjiose 
you tackle it purely from a sjiorts- 
man's iili;!le. Caleb'.'’ ’’
"Say. maybe you've got some­
thing' there. Ilmmm . . .  I wonder 
Olcay, let's jro!"
mng conmu nt.iry on this .'how," Joe 
;.,iid guaidedly. "This reminds me of
He cut '.ho. I as the lin t model 
moved gracelu'ly up on to the stage 
"Casual togs." the commentator 
|>ointe<l out, "suiier but d e f" "Say 
this is going to be alrij.’ht at Hiat." 
my gctting-moro-garruious-al-evcry 
irioiiieiil comiianion ob;;ervcd. "Tliat 
ouHlt would ."iure draw Hie cus­
tomers to Hie b.'idminlon tourna­
ment. . . .’’
"Specially the men.’’ I got in.
A few rninnti.'s later: ’’y ’kiiow.
Local Fruit Officials Confi­
dent Gov’t W ill Extend 
Powers of Marketinj; Board
GO O D R E C EPT IO N
Would Equalize Distribution 
Of Goods in Short Supply, 
StiUe Fruit Heads
Reasonable coidldenee that tlie 
present :;essien of the House of Com-
,, , , .1 1 111 1 , »'(ins will .'ice some marketing legis-Hiis is sometbiii)' like a [larade
Hie post." It was my turn to bo 
talkative. ’‘Tliese model;; come out.
passeil to iiermit Hie continu- 
aiK'e of the iiowers of provincial
all In dilfercnt but pretty get-ups. !'a 
one after Hie other, parade arouiid " , e n
and got sized up by the appraising "  o ^  le/'i.slat on to be
fans. If there was any betting now. ? " k
on Hiat one," I «  C. Tree
F U M E R T O N ’S P n e lid jd e  ta
F L A T T E R  YO U R SELfi' by choosing a Delightfully Feminine
S U IT  F O R  E A S T E R
cut imin (iiH- wool luinclc in blade am! color>. .Sizc.s 12 to 20.
I’d put my money
said, indicating my choice v/ith a .„„„,i . , ,, ■
nod. "Not me," Joe diHered. " I ’d •>* <»f <be U.C.I'.G.A.. on Hieir.
Fi'liils Ltd., and J. H. J. Stirlinf’ ,
By Hiis time the outside crowd M.C.
t.'ike the one who just went out.” 
Into the dressiii)' rooms iind back 
out Hicy came, model after model. 
Appeared one, then, in a iiarticul- 
arly form-littiiig ensemble. "Hip- 
hl|)-hooray for the liliis," said Hic
bad moved on in and. almost arm- 
in-arm, We mingled with Hie strag­
glers. Wlien we liit Hie inside door 
we bad to call on every ounce of 
nerve our combined j)ool could 
.scrape up. A ,sca of feminine faces 
and bobbing bats! And not a friend­
ly male head to be seen anywhere!
The Entry
I ’ve gone as far as I can go, I 
thought. 'Let's scram out of here
return from Ottawa this week.
Mr. Lo.vd pointed out Hiat there 
wire two bills before Parliament af- 
leding marketing legislation. The 
llrst, bill eleven, has .-ilready been 
given two readings. This bill will 
control exports and imports and .will 
oporate to efjiiali/.e the distribution
sliould attempt to lay such stress >foc. while the getting's good.” But
on this point Is beyond me, for in 
any case Hie aldermen are not the
the increases mentioned were as sole electors in any city, not in our 
much and more His Worship's per- democracy at least.
;;mial wi.sh than our own, and in 
December of that year, (on the oc-
I T C I II l  @  U s  -or Money Back
For quick rellaf from llchiua cau*^ br sa 
. plmplauulotherlt(thlete'i foot, Kafaie* |____ ____  . __ I cUJU
Aondltlo'na. UM pure, ciMlInf, medicated, liquid 
D. D. O. PRESCRfPTIONL CnaMlcM a 9
"His Worship has brought atten­
tion On the amount of time he puts 
In the mayor’s office. I am of the 
opinion our mayor is open to many 
calls for services not at all in keep­
ing with hi.s line of duty.
Office Useful
” I also point to the fact His Wor­
ship has operated his private busi­
ness from his home, with no down
we could have saved our cllort for 
the main ordeal. Our retreat was 
cut oil by a jam-up of latecomers 
in the vestibule. Joe’s face had a 
more hopeless look than I had seen 
in a long time.
“Well . . . we’re in,” I  muttered 
with a shrug of the shoulders. 
’’Might as well make the best of it”
Mumbling something about run­
ning the gauntlet and finding a way 
out at the other end of the hall, Joe 
slithered through the narrow pas
"A jiiparoo!” .said I.
There was confused cough from goods in .short .supply, 
a five-ycar-old boy tagging along 'il»e fruit itiduslry may be altcctcd 
with his mom. Hint, sliuukl the apjilu crop bo
"Tliat kid catches on fast," .said exports might be restricted
Joe. "I could have sworn tliat soim- l>y Ihc government. In other words, 
ded like 'Woof! Woof!’ to me!” Htc domestic market would have to
Four hundred pairs o f hand ap- i>u assured of an adequate supiily 
plauded faithfully as each number' before export would be permitted, 
.slowly descended and moved away. This Is a continuance of the general 
Well, not quite 409. Several were policy adopted throughout the war 
bu.sy lighting or holding cigarets, years.
"■Y’sure get an eyeful hero on Conversely, there might be some 
how much women smoke, don’t restrictions on imported products if 
you?” Joe didn’t wait for an ans- Hiej' became a threat to the Cnnad- 
wcr. “Smokers have nothing on this ian producer. Mr. Loyd, however, 
—as far as smoke goes, that is! I f expressed personal doubt that such
that was a cough from the boy, 
don’t blame him.”
The Exit
Almost before we kfiew it, inter­
mission and tea time were upon us. 
I passed an enquiring look to Joe; 
he passed it right back. With one
powers under the act would affect 
the fruit industry in any way. In 
other words, he doubted that the 
powers o f the act would be used to 
keep out United States exports to 
this country.
May Amend Bill 
Tlie other bill, twenty-five, w ill
•taJnlcu. IcUum Itchloj 
today (or
Sootbea. comforts sod quickly i 
OK. Don't suffer. Askrm r dnuaitS 
O. D. D. rCIKSCRimON.
town office.
. A At i(ica in mind and without a word, . . . . . .
sage between the crowded tables got up, and like a topped curved amended, it is hoped, on the 
and chairs in the centre of the floor ball, dribbled througfi’ the infield second reading to provide a continu-
$16.50, $25.00 ' $33.50 
NEW HOUSE FROCKS HOUSE COATS
V A N C O U V E R  M A ID  ami T IL L Y  FROCKS witli luw 
and plciitv of .style.
I ’ liecd  from  ................ .....................
H O U SE  CO ATS in lij-flit ami d.ark color.s, .‘^ ome luve 
fasteners, olliers tie aroiiml ; small, nu’diutn ami 
iai'Re sizes ; each ..............................................
trim s
F A S H IO N  takes a middle 
course wjth 
to brighten up your costume. 
W'ide sliiiiiiiR plasties in black 
ami colors with glittering nail 
head yftt to
trims
$1.95' $2-49
VC zipper
$5.50 
ATTENTION “> BELTS
$ 1 .4 9 $ 3 .9 5
Accent to your Spring Suit is 
a misty white sluh silk with 
cuntrasling' trim;
J’riced at ............. $2-95
SHORTIE COATS
for Spring- for the Y O U N G E R  SET— See the new styles 
just in— all wool fabrics, in white and colors. Sizes 12 - 18
' ‘ $23.50, $25.00 ” $32.50
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
SM AR T SPR IN G  F E LT S  and S T R A W S  designed to 
wear with the smartest Spring Coats and Suits. Full
range of colors and trim.s— Priced $2.95 to $6.50
It is my very studied and headed for the north end. The into’ the outfield. Thus we bid adieu ^nce of the powers o f provincial
opinion His Worship finds the ma- end, in this case, justified the means, Heather’s ^ ’SDrinff Presentation ” “("(Jfketing boards, which They en-vnr’c; riffinr* ticnfiil In T 2_  ^ j. ___ 0^1 Itl^ X"1 CTOV.I1 LcU-iWii. ___  ^   ^
B R IG H T  Y O U N G  FA S H IO N S  for Girls and Children 
of all ages. Sec these on the Balcony Floor.
V J o
w
' P R E S E N T S
FRIDAY, MARCH 14th
CKOV — 5 to 6 p.m.
S Y M P H O N Y  
**P O P ”  
C O N C E R T
By th6 TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
yor s office increasingly useful in I decided in a matter of two sec- Smacking our*^  lies over a cup of joyed under the. War Measures and
followed suit.- coffee in the Wednesday quiet o f a" other emergency acts.
•This in Itself is no discredit to His Strangely, the experience didn’t coffee shop, the absolute absence The original bill, as given a first
Worship, qs undoubtedly it has seem so bad at that. True, we felt of men at the show sort o f puzzled reading, did not carry this clause,
come about Bely _ by force of cir- as out of place as Major Hbople at “What do you think is the rea- Oi» February 26th, the Canadian
cumstances, but that he, or any ma- a. thin men’s convention, but with gon Joe’' ” Federation of Agriculture, with re-
JhU succeeding step the more re- " i  suppose there are lots of them, presentatives of some 60 to 70 pro­
w ls situation IS unthinkable. assured we became. Hundreds of gome good, and some — well, just ducing organizations present, held
\ “ I “clearly recognize the right of glared skeptically, but after excuses. But being a married man, I a meeting in Ottawa and unani-
any man to the enjoyment of a just the initial onslaught the sting was know one good reason. A  husband’s rfiously passed a resolution asking
and reasonable recompense -for his easier to take. By the time we rea-
accomplishments, but here, I am ched an almost secluded corner near 
completely convinced, His Worship the stage platform, the' smoke ar- 
is much more interested in the re- ound our collars had vanished to a 
ward than in; taking pride in serv- spiral barely noticeable at two feet, 
ing his city. “There’s no exit here,’ I ventured
'I am firmly of the opinion that red-faced companion. “How
n a mavnr or .an alderman find.s right you are. GuCSS I  knew it Wwhe yo a ni ; u ess i when 
himself unable to accept the finan-  ^ made the break. Let’s get upstairs 
cial arrangement regarding jndem- pretend ■we’re here for a pur-
nities, the right procedure is to re- °r  something. We climbed the
sign and make room for an other, stairs and sat down just as the lady oi orovinnai n-
“I f  His Worship had wished to commentator took her place at the behind at the fashion parade —  iso- would be inserted in the bill 
uphold the dignity of the highest ^ike. - i^ted and alone. That was embar- inserted in the bill.
honor this city could give him, he 
would have accepted the wishes of 
a rnajority of this council in pre­
ference to making this disgusting 
attempt to create a job.”
Mayor Howrie, following the re­
lease o f the text o f the letter stated; 
“ I  have no statement to make at 
this ime and don’t wish to retal­
iate.”
concrete investment.
LOCAL ALUMNI 
BRANCH NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS
pocketbook gould look pretty sick the federal government to bring in 
after an affair o f this kind, even a Federal Marketing Act. The meet- 
Without his encouraging it. ing was attended by a large number
“Husbands find it easier to say of members of parliament, 
nix with their eyes shut. I f  a woman On February 28, a delgeation of 
gets him inside, he’s a goner. I f  my 28 representatives of the Federation 
w ife hadn’t been in 'Vancouver, I met the Cabinet, which had fourteen 
wouldn’t have gone near the place,’’ members present. ’The delegation 
he said with the kind of definiteness bad a good reception and the 'dele- 
you could almost touch. gatipn was given reason to believe
We drank a silent and invisible that a clause extending the powers 
toast tP' the photographer we left of provincial marketing boards
RUNNING SHOES
FOR A L L  AGES are now in stock at popular prices.
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
“W H E R E  CASH  B EATS C R E D IT ”
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The Parade
we’re going to have;
rasing enough, but worse still—his 
a run- w ife  was there, too.
More About
VETS
HOMES
CITY RESIDENTS 
WANT SIDEWALKS
First Tory Move
Actually, it was the Conservative 
party which under R. B. Bennett 
first put marketing legislation on 
federal books. It was subsequent­
ly kicked out by the Liberal Par-
O KAN AG AN  CENTRE —  Mem­
bers of the Okanagan Centre Bad­
minton Club have been "enjoying .a 
series of. tournaments recently with 
neighboring clubs, the latest being 
a return match with the Vernon 
Club played on Friday night at the 
home court.
The home team included Mr. and
Eleven people living on Suther-
ty, but now it is that p ^ ty  which Mrs. C. Fallow, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
IS _ b rib ing it back int)> Parliament parj^gj-  ^ Mr. and Mrs. C. Phillips, 
with the. Conservative Party in op- Mrs. Hare and B. Scarrow. 
position. Just what stand the Con- The nrevious Sundav. a team
STU CCO  B U N G A L O W
—  FOR SALE —
Built only two years and all rooms decorated. 
Four rooms, bathroom and insulated cellar, 
Birch floors, large garage, chicken house and 
cement walks.
and Avenue between Richter and seryatives w ill take on the clause journeyed 'to Oyama for a match
From Page 1, Column 5 
other two types would sell below
Ethel Street have signed a petition until the aiu- with that club,
requesting continuation o f the endment to the bill is presented to Playing that day were Mr. and 
sidewalk on Sutherland Avenue, it House, but it is reasonable to Mrs. Jeglum, Mrl and Mrs. Phillips,
oiner xwo types wouia sen oeiow revealed at the Citv Council-assume -that, as they
and above that mark. “But nothing Council marketing
details are received from the hous 
ing corporation,” he added
originally 
legislation,
It
years unless we do it under a lo- Quite conceivable, too, that both 
cal improvement plan,”  remarked the Social Credit and C.C.F. groups
Pat
definite ran he cairt jintii rnmniafo "^®®ting On Monday night. AC6.axai.iv.il,-
denmte can be said until complete " i  ggn’t see sidewalks fo r several they would support it now. It id
Mr. Hughes-Games pointed out to remarxTO
aldermen that in the event of sale. Alderman Jack Horn when the let- “ ay support the clause,
the city would receive back $190 a
lot. In the event the house is sold 
to a veteran, he would automatically
bo lm y,.dl,.dly. or dye years from 
date of sale when the ex-serviceman 
gets clear title to the house.
OBITUARIES
A  survey of a few veterans pre­
sently occupying the homes, showed 
that manV of them are “definitely 
interested”. It was estimated the 
homes would sell for'around $2,800 
to $3,000 in normal times, and many 
of them took thew iew  that at the
ter was read. It was stated the 
existing sidewalk was constructed 
many years ago through local im­
provement.
D A ISY  BONIFACE
pied in hospital here on March 12, 
1 •_ 1 1 Daisy Boniface, two-months-old
through the local ,improvement act.^daughter of-Mr.-and Mrs.-Er BonF
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren, 
Baker and J. McKinley.
The Centre Club took the long 
end of the score in both matches.
Plans are being made by a num­
ber to attend the B.C. Interior 
championship games in Kelowna 
over the week-end.
Owner leaving town and will give possession 
by March 15th.
F U L L  PRICE : $5,650.00
W M Ills  & Gaddes Ltd.
Fhone 217
Formerly McTavish, "Whillls St Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTA’TE - INSURANCE
Kelowna, B.C,
NEW AUTO CAMP 
MAY BE BUILT
H. Gleed is at home again after 
a ten-day stay in the Vernon Jub­
ilee Hospital.
♦ ♦ ♦ ■'
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brixton and small 
daughter visited- in Enderby -with- 
relatives over the week-end.face, 725 Clement Ave. Funeral was 
held in The Immaculte Conception x n  j
Church. Sutherland Ave., Rev. W. -lack ScotL o f landar, w as^a
M. McKenzie conducting the ser- Suest at the Van Ackeren home for 
vice Burial was in the Catholic several days last week 
cemetery, Okanagan Mission. Day’s
, . „  . A  new auto camp may shortly be
end of five yea r^ th ey  , would have constructed on the property o f Mrs.
Funeral Service was 
arrangements.
in charge of
L. J. Gorse, in the vicinity o f Pat­
terson Avenue, it was revealed at 
the Council meeting on Monday 
night.
A  petition circulated in the neigh­
borhood indicated majority o f resi­
dents are in favor o f the move. It 
was stated the auto court would be 
. of modern design, and that it would 
presi- be a definite improvement to theL. G. Wilson was elected . ^
dent of the newly formed Kelotvna ialte'*.shore*
iDi anch of the U3.C. Alumni Assoc- Council approved the plan in prin-
ciple, but building plans must be 
submitted for final approval, fol- 
r tary, and A. M. Fothermgham, lowing which the site w ill be in­
spected by the building inspector.treasurer,Committee heads are: member­
ship, Bob Knox; social and refres'n- 
ments. Miss L. Faulkner (chairman).
Miss M. Rattenbury, Miss Maxine 
Johnson; program, Mrs. A. P. Pet- 
typiece; publicity, R. S. Marshall.
At the meeting held on February ____ _^_
25. A lex Wan. representing t'he Complete with all modem fix-
tures, Johnston’s Grocerteria opensactivities of that association. The
V IL U A M  PHINEAS JUSTIS
Passed away at his home at 441 
Rose Ave., on March 11, William 
Phineas Justis. Born a? Marchfield, 
Mo., he came to Canada in 1914. 
After farming for several years in 
Saskatchewan, he retired and came 
to Kelowna for his health, eight 
months ago. Survived by his wife, 
in Kelowna, and three sisters and 
one brother at Marshfield, Missouri. 
Funeral was held this afternoon, 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole officiating. In­
terment was in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
The Citizens’ Forum (Centre) met 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, H. 
Gleed on Tuesday evening having 
a lively discussion on the topic pre­
sented over the radio.
The Crandlemire family moved 
into their new residence on Satur­
day last. When completed, their 
home w ill add a great deal to the 
appearance of Maddock Ave.
' * * . *
Mrs. F. Dawson, who had been 
visiting friends in Rutland follow­
ing a stay in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, is expected home today.
Enjoy them often— 
Delnor Frozen Foods, 
we.stcrh-f'row'n and 
packed . . .  famed for 
su in iiic r '^ irrs liiH 'ss !
NEW GROCERY 
STORE OPENS
Mr. Krown is leaving today on 
a business trip to Fort St. John. He 
w ill go by bus to Prince George and 
from there by plane.
Arrangements are being made by 
the Oyama Dramatic Club to hold 
their annual play at Okanagan
group felt that social and cultural 
aspects .should bO featured in forth,- 
coming meetings as well as the fos­
tering of a greater spirit of co-op- 
oiatioM among ex-university people 
through affiliation with the Provin­
cial .-Mumni Association at 'i'ancou- 
ver. It was estimated tho'e .are over 
11)0 prospective members in the Ke­
lowna district.
Next mooting will be held at the 
iiome of Mrs. A. P. Pcttypiece on 
Tuesday. March IS. at S p.m.
its doors to the public in new pre­
mises tomorrow morning (Friday). 
The new store, located in the fo r­
mer Thompson Motors, at the cor­
ner of Pendozi and Lawrence, has 
double the floor space than the 
foi'mer store, and is also complete 
with ' modern show cases.
DAVID nnCHAEL FARMER
Passed away March 12, in hospi­
tal here, David Michael Farmer, in­
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Y . Far- Centre on March 21. 
mer, of Westbank. Besides his par- 
ent.s, he is survived by a twin bro­
ther. Funeral service w ill be held at 
Day’s Funeral Service Friday after­
noon at 1.30, Ven. D- S. Catchpole —---- -
officiating. Burial will be in the Ke- St. George's W.A. held their mon- 
lowna cemetery. thly meeting at the home of Mrs.
-------- ------ -----------  M. Beirnes on Thursday, March 6.
ROBEIRT L. DALGLEISII Arrangements \vere made for an
WESTBANK
VIXJETAULE 
VAHIKl'lES 
ilreen Poam • . . Cut 
ilrern IJcanw , •. Corn 
f»n thr Ci*h , . . Orem 
Prpfu-rn . . . Splnnrf$.
D IL I IO R
FROZEN FOODS
on Feb. 28, Robert Lockhard Dal 
Harold Johnston started business gleisli, aged 74. He left Kelowna for
in 1940 next to the A  & B Meat 
Market, and a year later moved to 
the location in the Kelowna Furni­
ture Co.
Died at Sehiton, Devon, England,. Easter sale of work and tea to be
held on April 18th. The next meet­
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. 
A. E. Drought.
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
L0.D.E. BODY 
GIVEN TAG DAY
the Old Country in 1937. Coming 
here about 40 years ago, ho was 
manager for several years of the 
Bankbcad Orchards. He is survived 
by his wife, Nancy, in England, and 
a nephew, H. R. Robson, Okanagan 
Mission.
Mrs. T. Harvey left last Friday 
to spend a week with Mrs. P. How­
ard, of Penticton.
BIRTHS
Application for a trades ; licence 
from Horace A. and Emily HI. Coles, 
to operate the ‘■Manmall Lodge,” at 
1869 Marshall, wa? referred to the 
sanitary inspector by City Council 
or. Monday night. This is the usual 
practice in granting rooming house 
licences, and decision is made by 
Council after "the sanitarj- inspec- 
tor'.s report..
Other trade licences granted last 
Monday night include Charles L. 
Reynolds, hauling contractor; Mary 
Spurxvay. dro.ssmaking. Casorso 
Block.
The Dr. Knox Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. will be granted a tag day 
on the first Saturday in June, when 
the organization makes a national 
appeal, it was decided at the City 
Council meeting on Monday night.
City Fathers did not. deal with 
the numerous other applications re­
ceived to hold tag days this year, 
but the requests will probably be 
dealt with shortly.
WONG LUN
Passed away at 1657 Abbott St., 
on March 11, Hong Lun. aged 54 
3'car.s, a resident of the city for 20 
years. He .is survived by his wife 
and family in China. Funeral .scr- 
\. e? will be held tomorrow at 2 
p.n.
Mr.s! Los Strachan. Jack and Don. 
arrived from Winnipeg last Satur­
day. They w ill take up temporary 
residence in the M. Lundin house.
Fred Becton i.s spending a month 
at the coast.
Merle Parker i.s visiting at the 
home of her aunt. Mns. A. P. Smyth.
J. U. Gcllatly returned from the 
coast last week. Mrs. J. U. Gcllatly 
is spending a week or two in West
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ADS
OUTSIDE ROLLER RINK
Application frp.m E. ''liddleton to, 
operate an putdooz roRer bxating Summerla.nd.
rink at the corner of L ^ n  and Ab- -------- ---
bott, was roferrod to committee, LONDON ITRST 
when Alderman Maurice Mciklc The London tube, opened in 18C3, son.
brought the matter to the attention wa.s the world’s fir.st subway sy.s- HAMANTSHI—At the Kelowna
of Aldermen Monday night. tcm. General Hospital on March 10. 1947
GOLLING—At the Kelovzna Ge­
neral Hospital on March 7. 1947. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gulling, Kelow­
na, a daughter.
CLAXTON—-At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital on March 8, 1947. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Claxton,- K; 
lowna, a daughter.
JF '” ELL—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospitol on March 10, 1947, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Jewell, Ke­
lowna, a son.
SMITH—At the Kelowna General 
H';spital on March 10, 1047., to Mr. 
and Mrs Paul .Smith, Kelowna, a
to. Mr. and Mrs. M. Hamani.shi, 
Benvoulin, a daughter.
CUPRIC—At the Kelowna Gener- 
alHo.spital on March 12, 1947, to Mr, 
and Mrs. Michael Cupric, Kelov/na. 
.son.
TRY, COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESUL'TS
I ^
pi'
itI
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Classified Advertisements NOTICE NOnCE TIIE CHURCHES IN Tur. t in  uxi n  C'ANAI>.%
If
i.'.r xet.i i'lff w,r-i. ctj.tr.:’HU ?n tha g^f.
crt^ t* II tlMf-
,-» l *:'M e*<rf!jr t.ve crf;*» 1*.*^
< f tf «. af ♦
\S)»C{| It IB *i*B^ rr4 lk«l W »44*«* *^a
FOR SALE
OU KALI-—Two Ijirycirs. ladirsi'
;irul Cirit':’. in »{ond i onditioii.
RKI.IKK Irum ArUiriitf T^tus.siu.iHiii ;iti(i tiu-it muscle's with
VViiitK’l Hubb;nj; Oil. Gvt )l tuel.iy
J1 iitid $1 !>r> ;it Willits iitid all diuj'- 
(Tids r,t-Ic
i'irst ill
^^^AKlIilUS— W « rrpjiir »M makr*. IN PROBATE
Give us ii rail and wo w ill chock 
yuiiiM at your cimvcnionce. Acme 
itadio Ltd., 270 Brrnaul Avo. rhono 
BII. 45-tfc
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
<\irtirf IlfMiAtJ Avc. ar^ 'l i)ertr»m 5l.
n « the I.ady s $35; Gent's $30nt t«Q C«SUl i» WMMl*
HELP WANTED
I’lione 2fi0 
fit-lc
FIUKT in  Kl-KVICEValue! Kor your Siiortiri)’ Goods 
11'juiM inents it's Tread(;oId Spoi t- 
inj; Good!!. 51*1 c
p .
WA N IT IV  Iiniiirdlatrly — Kou«h
SIX AOtK.S, 5 acre* planted in ap-|)1< i> and pears, on mam hicli- 
vv;.y. no huildini's hut «decli ielty 
available. I’ rice $0,000 See Interior
51-le
R
III ifxettuiive ladica’ wc&r, Coata.
Dresses, Hats, Handbaca or any 
of Uto thousand and one acccssorica 
tliat Uic well dressed woman needs, 
sei? SC ANTI^ND 'S  LTD , 170 Bcr-
earp< fitei to frame up hou:,e.
Aiiply lJ<..x t.55. Kelowna Courier. Aj;encie.'i Ltd.
54-2p ------------ -.................. ......
H F OR SAI-I'l— New five room bun­galow. conipletely (inlslied 
be receivc'il until March 20th by I ’embroke bath, built-in kitclien 
the iirtdf riucned, f"r the position of euphoards, cement ba.sement, fu i- 
Mo.riuito Confrollet for Kelowna nace. Stuccoed, asphalt fihiiude nxjf. 
and Ilistrlct Lmjiloyment to b(! for cement .sidewalk.s, lawn, on (;ood 
three montii:.. commencliH; April 1. si/.ed city lot. Centrally lociited. Ap- 
Api>licant must provide own tranr.- ply i.')2o St. Paul -St. 5i-2p
portalion. I{<';<ional Mo;;f|uito Control -..............- -..............-
Coinmlltee. It 1*. VValrod. Chainntm. 1J*<*'* rroducinp 10 acre Orchard,
03-2c 2 room coltaite. orch.ard equip-
- ment. Term:;. $4,500 down, bahinci
n ils  Society is a branch of Tlio 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Cbriat, Scientist, in Boston, Maata- 
chusetts. Services; Sunday, 11 ajn.:
C rrU KE U r—Sprlnir KlasUc or nard Avc., block cast of Uie Boot Sunday SchooL 9.45 ajn.; And and
48-tfc tiiird Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.rn. Heading Koom open 
COMI’ I-ETK Decorating Service Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pjn.
bell trusses arc available at 1*. Office
n. WiIIit.<i A' Co. Ltd. I'rivato flttiiu; 
room and adequate st<xk.i. 52-tfc
Icmi'lLIN'H RIAIL OKDEK grounds, .slgn.s, tsho-cards. murals.
ITNIHIIINO DPIBAHTMENT Interior decoration, outside painting.
Any roll of 0 or 8 expo.surcs printed 'Vou tell us your need;;—wcTl paint 
r t f j  them. From canva!;:;C3 to walls.
Cyril H. Taylor. 943 Clement Avc. 
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 44-tfc
and return post.nge .3c,
M A IL  OICDFR O NLY P *
Rcprlnt.s, 3c each. ”
► ErAIKS to all makes of electric
P O  Box 1559 **■ apjiliance:!. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. I ’hone 14 for prompt
4H7 Hoanoke Avenue.
rOllNG Energetic Lad Wanted to ] /;j payinent.s. See I.iteriur Ag-
work in tire iitiop. Maximum ericie.s Ltd., Bernard Ave.
13 Your l.>awn Mower re.ady to do service. We know our job. Plione it;; coming chore? We sharpen., today to Me & Me. Tlu; number ,44.
45-lfc
wage-j p.iid. Gofxl workliq; condi­
tion;!. Apply I ’.O. Box 1597, or call 
;it Kelov/na Motor:!. 51-4c
.54-Ic
POSITION WANTED
lepair tind true every lawn mower 
to perfection. We have the machin-
_________  cry to make your mower operate _ _  . ,
Attractive seven room the way you want It to. UK READY "PPj*'
FOR SPUING! Pick up and delivery arice;; left in the morning may be 
service—Plmiio «7i. TREADCJOLD picked up tliut afternoon. Acme 
SPOUTING GOODS. 52-tfe Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone
Fo r  k a l i :liou.'.o, concrete foundation, good
0'
pO H IT IO N  WANTED . Would
v/iliing to do hou.sework or othe 
:iUitabh; work liy day or hour. Plea.si 
aijply Box 453, Kelowna Courier. Courier. 
. 54-2p ----------
eellar, electricity, new pump and 
;and fioiril inside, best of water. 
.Stiive, ‘lawdust burner, if desired. 
Work sliop. One acre j'ood rich Fu r  r e p a ir s  and rc.stylliig doneby experienced Furriers at Ke-
U4I. 45-tfc
be garden soil. One mile straight east , ir * r- r,m
, or Kd ..w „„. ..c,,r ovojhcuj bn d ,«. f r . l S . ' '
:a.se Terms. Apply Box 450, Kelowna ______  * *_______
Bernard Avc.
51-Op
EXCHANGE
54-1 p
^ E R Y  Desirable New, Large Home, your old floors look like new. near sea and golf course for Kc-
POHITION WANTED— vvouia imc »  four bedrooms lovely living ggg.p 1433 st. lowna lakeside house. Would con-position as clerk, receptionist, room luid fireplace, Wallace furnace, gt, 51-tfc sider renting. References. Apply
or other similar work. Kindly reply bcaut^ul lot and loeati^ , plus gar- ------------ ----------  ---- - 454 Kelowna Courier. 54-2c
to Box 45C, Kelowna Courier. 54-2p age. Terms available. Price $0,400. |JOU Small Garden Tractor W o r k ____________________________________
Apply Interior Agcncie»Ltd. 54-lc JT requirements, phone Bob'White’s J^OOK towards the benefit of your
No t ic e —Floors sanded and Fin­ished. Expert workmanship, bedroom house in Oak Bay, Victoria,W
ANTED to Exchange, for August
—Elcctricially equipped four-
l SI W ld like f r
p o SITION Wanted—WLsh respect­
able housekeeping job. Have Ne w  stucco Bungalow—3 roomsand bath. Own water system.
Ff
Service Station,
EVANGEL
T A B E R m C
(Affiliated wlUt the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
CHRISTIAN HILD
Dynamie Youth Speaker 
HERE!
Meetings now in progre.ss—great 
closing services Sunday.
9.55 a.m., 11 a.in. and 7.30 p.m.
Attend Youlli For Christ 
Saturday — at EVANGEL 
Radio Choir and Male Quartette 
will take part.
In the Matter of the i'-.vta(e of 
W ILLIAM  VIUDING 
NOTICE IS IIEREUY GIVEN ttial 
by Older of Ills llom ii. Judge J. It. 
AKCUIBAl.D. Local Jud.tc of the 
.Siquenie Court, dated 17tli Febru- 
;fiy, 1947, 1 w;is appointed Adminis­
trator o( Uie K;.tnte of ttie said 
W ILLIAM  VIRDING.
Ail iHisoii;; having claims against 
llie .said estate are required to file 
.same iluly eertifieil on or before 
tile 1st May. 1947. after whieli dale 
1 will pnx'eed to di.stribule tin' 
e.stale aeeurdiiig to Uie claim.s re­
ceived bv me.
C H, JACKSON, C.A..
Official Adminiiitiator.
Kelowna. B.C. 
Dated lOtli Mmeli, 1947. 54-lc
A t i w t i j C  oul-ef-towneis « ho 
eti Use fashion show at tt»e M( suit 
Hall on \V('dm':-<tay were Mr;, t.loyd 
Day. Mrs J B Kellog!'. Mrs E 
Boothe. Mi;i I.eii Hill, and Mr;- J 
I.aulluw. of .Sunmiei l;md. Mr;; Uli- 
ver St John, i ’earhlaiui. and from 
Vernon. ,Mis 1 .iiidiiian.
O I’ ITHM)It C K IC K i:rs
Field eilcKcts u.«iually live out-
diHUs ai!it (ri-d on veK*‘ti>tlon
n iY  CtUm iEtl CT.ASKIFIKD A » 8.
COMING EVENTS
An n u a l  w ii it t ; e l e p h a n tSale ami Te;< will tie lield at ttie 
Kelowna Elementary Sdiool i*u 
Wedne.sday afternoon. M;iieh Ithli. 
at .3 p.in. PrtK-eeit;) for the Junior 
Red Cross 54-’.*e
I N D U S T R I A L
STEEL
CONVEYORS, PRESSURE 
TANKS, SMOEE-STACKS. Etc
CARD OF THANKS
in  t h e  SUITIE5IE COURT
OF CANADA
IN PROBATE
C8»-L5.. 51-4c MJi FEET. Leatlier has gone up 
from 17%. To all customers wc
.small child. Country or town. Bach- and bath. n ater syste . *  COMPLETE Decorating Service guarantee you fair prices for shoe 
elor or widower. Leta Ralphc, 1754 Lights this summer. Liniw through- Kelowna. Scenery back- repairs. Champion Shoe Repairs,
Pcndrill St., Vancouver, B.C. 53-2p out, small coal and wood stove. A grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. Bernard Ave. Look for the Cinna-
-------------------------- --------------  «icrc lot, first house in off Birch Ave. interior decoration, outside painting, mon Bear. 40-tfc
W A N T F n  Richter St. Priced for immedi- you tell us your needs—we’ll paint ------------------------------------------------
ate sale, $1,800. Apply afternoons them. From canvasses to walls, f  /TC 'T ' A IVTT> I7/^TYM r%
----------------— ------------- ------------- only. 54-lp cy r il H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Clc- L l / O l  A W U  r U U W L P
most Photogenic ;____________ ______________  ment Ave. 44-tfc --------------------------------------------- -—WANTED—Thechild in the Okanagan. McGrc- C O R  SALE—10 Room Home, v c ^   --------------------------------------------  _ q s T - K ey case with numerous
gor Studios are sponsoring a baby *  *o Bernard^ A^ ^^  p O R  BTOTODAY^AniRvcrsary, Get JL keys. Reward offered for return
contest with $100.00 in cash prizc.s. plumlaing, fireplace full basement 1’  w en  Cards, Sympathy Cards, to Kelowna Courier Office.
Any youngster 0 years and under is and furnace. Immediate occupancy, gjrth Announcements—call at P, B.
eligible to enter. Each contestant very easy terms. Price $7,500. See w illlts & Co., Ltd., The Rexall Drug
will redelve one 5x7 finished mount- Interior Agencies Ltd. 54-lc store,
cd potrait for the one dollar entry
54-tfc
48-8C Lo s t  in Kclowna lost Friday night,man’s Waltham pocket watch—
a ii  «  . ,ii„sn<r mnm nickel case, with a leather cord
fed For full particulars phone 883 F ® ®  fo r guaran- 30, Westbank,
or call in at McGregor Studios. 1564 *  suite. One electric ironer. Phone teed first grade Eg g^s delivered 54.IP
- ■ ■ (Above Williams "36-L. 54-lp to your door. Quality Poultry Farm.
------------------Phone 712-L2. 50-tfcPendozi Street. Shoe Store). 53-tfc ?OR SALE—Late 1934 Cadillac V -8 OUND—A  chance to get a 5x7
WANTED—Cedar, Fir, Fine andT arch Poles A ll sizes. Quote Good motor and tires. Smart look- of the NaUon. For good protec- - w . orizes amounting to
fo b  shipping point, earliest ship- No reasonable c a ^ o f^ r  refus- tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, by McGregor’s Studio
ment. N IEDERM EYER-M AR^N Co. ed^^Apply Mrs Marchbank, Forest 154 for plimbing, heating and « h « t  annual Baby Contest. I f  you
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon. Nouse, Ewings Landing. Phone metal work. 50-tfc have a youngster 6 years or younger
49-7c 0- 5. - . ti,~* whpn HFN phone 883 and learn the details of
D ^ F R S o S  C L E A N S  do vom  the contest or drop in at McGregor’s
Studios, 1564 Pendozi Street (above ivrnmn TSTirioir 0I1 Store). 53-tfc
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min, 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, MARCH 16th 
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
"THE CHRIS’TIAN  VIEW 
ON SEX’’
(by request)
2.30 p.m.-HCHRISTENING
SERVICE
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
"HE WAS MOVED W ITH 
COMPASSION”
In Uio Matter of the Estate of 
ROBERT IJND SAY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of llis Honor, Judge J. R. 
ARCniBALD. Local Judge of tlie 
Supreme Court, dated 17tli Febru­
ary, 1947, 1 was appointed Adminis­
trator of tlie Estate of tlu; said 
ROBEirr LINDSAY.
All persons having claims against 
the .said estate arc required to file 
same duly certified, on or before Uic 
Lst May, 1947, after which date 1 
will proceed to di.slribute file estate 
necorciing to the claims received 
by me.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator,
Kclowna, B.C. 
Dated lOtli March, 1947. 54-lc
WE W’isli tu thank our frinids andneiglibor.s for tlieir kimlne.ss 
and mc.ssage.n of .sympatliy tendered 
to us in tile los;: of our beloved 
lui.sbaiid and dad, Mr. George P. 
Fawcett. Speeiid tliank;; to Dr. An- 
der;;on and D;i,v’s Funeral Home 
—Mrs. G Fawcett and Fainilv.
I 54-lp
#•
I
1
’ ’
WESTERN BRIDGE
• S im  FADRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.’
H I
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES 
call
SILVER STAR ORCHES’TRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eX-U
EARTHWORMS
Increase the quality and pest- 
resistance of your produce. 
For fu ll information write 
MacDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791' 3rd Ave. - Trail B.C,
52-tfc
liberal trade-ins C O R  SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.
W ^ o n ^ y ^ s e L n d -h a h d  furniture. V  Special l<w prices. AcUve ^  cleaning they MO-ra PROOF*
«iee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd '"S  Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, garments free of charge. Phone 28550-tfce ®-G- 4-tfc £gj. fggt pick-up and delivery ser-
50-tfc
W ^ ^ g^ J r^ ^ o u r  “h o S S d ^ S  ^  living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms U SE ’L L  SHOP FOR Y O U - I f  you identify at the Kelowna Courier.
OR SALE—New House with large vice.
7OUND — Identification bracelet
with Artillery crest. Owner may
W’riiro rnnees etc We pay best ®” d bathroom. Has city water and yy know what you want, but live 
?or used furniture O L. Priced at $4,500. Apply cor- . ^  look for it. write to
Tones Furniture <:o. Ltd. ' ^ - t l c  the SELECT SHOPPHTG SER-VTCE,
51-tfc
FOR RENT
Ave. on West side o f Pendozi be- Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or 613 28-tlc
Birch Ave. after 5 p.m. 52-3p
r O R  R E N T-N ew  modem cabin S i^ E -L a rg e  City Lot, 7^115
F  for rent. Apply -Creekside Auto ^
Fo r  a smartly styled permanent, shampoo and wave or any other
beauty treatment, make an appoint-
Court. 54-lc ter and_ Wardlaw. High, dry, good nient at Leonle’s Beauty Bo.oth, 193___ ____ _ land. City water and electricity a- Laurence Ave^ by phoning 414.
A 1LT'ri?T\ TPrV D C M T  longside. Apply Gordon Herbert, 46-tfc
V f  A IM  1 H v  1 \/ K J u W  A Room 6, Casorso Block or telephone • ' _______ ________-------------------
■ ___________2------- -^---------------- evenings, 409-R. ■52-4p ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
o f sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available . for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to iP.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO„ 
Ltd. 39-tf
U Housekeeping room Rent^— A  or suite. This is a positive and permanentF®*^ Oliver, B ^ .^  Gar- j.gig3gg from drinking without cost
Unfurnished or semi-fumished by “  hSe, Au^o wreckers f o r  inconvenience. It is a personal
two business girls. Non-smokers, ture Store. Gas pump and wrecking confidential service rendered 
non-drinkers. Apply Box 450. 54-2p truck. Also 5 room stu%o other alcoholics who have found
______  ___________ ' galow. Write Box 11, Oliver B.C. freedom through Alcoholics Anony'-
rA N iE D —5 or 6 room modern 48-4e j^g^g gg jj 243, Courier 20-tfc
bungalow near water for August 
and September, by reliable tenant, l^ O O D  FOR SALE—^Prompt Dc- q a WS—-SAWS—Gumming and Fil-
noxhiidren. Reply to Box 457. Ke- ”  livery. Fred Dickson, phone
lowna Courier. 54-lc 278-R5.
- done to all types o f saws. 
36-tlc yyi work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston
8-tfc
NOTICE
The Annual MEETING o f the 
.^RUTLAND BASEBALL CLUB 
w ill be held FR IDAY, March 14, 
8 p.m. in Library Room, Com­
munity Hall. Election of officers.
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, March 16tb 
LENT IV
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday SchooL 
11.00 a.m’—Holy Communion 
7.30 p.m.—^Evensong
—^ Wednesday — 
Services at 7.30 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Lenten Devotions at 7.15 p.m.
, SUNDAY:
EAST KELOW NA—9.30 a.m. 
RUTLAND—3.00 p.m.
WORK WANTED
Married S.D.A. man, experienced 
school caretaker and mainten­
ance, also experienced steam boil­
er fireman, can dp painting, some 
experience as mechanic. Would 
like work as caretaker, fireman, 
mechanic, watchman or time­
keeper. Anything considered. A. 
R. Clark, Box 237, Watrous, Sas­
katchewan. 53-lp
T R E N C H  S
_________
A t i s w e v  •• -  
•y es ! I t i m y  
•fee th^ 
ClAnqcr Si4.nAl
o t  s c n o iL S  
i i ln e ,s $ '.
-LET US F ILL  YO UR  PRESCRIPTIONS-
Sale Sale Sale
WANTED 'TO RENT—Ex-service P O R  SALE—Commercial two-ovenrmn and w ife both working. *  Royal Range. Excellent condi-  —1 ____
No children Require two or three tion, suitable for restaurant or log- v r o NS — TOASTERS —  Guaranteed 
room suite furnished or unfurnish- g»ng camp. Apply at the Snack A repairs to all makes. Acme Radio 
^  Apply Post Office Box lOM, Bar, Vernon, or Schell’s Grill, K e -L td ., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841.
Kelowna.
DON’T FORGET
W ATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Ltee Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
3th Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
C ALG A R Y 47-tfc
w a n te d
WOULD PURCHASE BUSINESS 
o r  consider
W ORKING PARTNERSHIP 
$5,000 cash.
Experienced in office manage­
ment, stores sales, buying, etc.
W RITE BOX 452, 
KELO W NA COURIER
53-lp
53-2p lowna, B.C. 51-4c 45-tfc
to
WANTED—House to Rent—Fur­nished or unfurnished. Please NOTICE
w rite  Box 451, Kelowna Courier.
?URS—FURS—FURS — W e have
the most up-to-date and exten-
ASK
53-3P g
BGENT—Boom and Bom^  Want- Treadgold Sporting Goods.
AD  MIN TON Racquet Repairs— sive facilities in Uie 
Prompt and efficient
cd -W ork ing girl r e ^  T r a CTOB W ORK
p h o n r s i ' ^ '  52!ac T  discine and exca
U
Ploughing,
discing and excavating. J. W.
__________  Bedford, 672 Cadder Avenue. Phone
BGENT—Wanted to Bent—Five 428-R. _____________ 52-7p
service, care' o f your“ ftirs' and fur coats. 
54-lc  From alterations to fireproof storage
--------  see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
YOUR GROCER 
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
Mo r e  e g g s  and E X TR A  PRO­FITS fo r you i f  you start with
— room modem house by 1st of 
April in or near Kelowna. Apply 
Box 434, Kelowna Courier. 52-5p
WANTED to Bent or L ea se -Young couple, no children.
would take six month lease on a 
furnished house ,6r suite from 
March. Own home in construction. 
Good references. Phone 121 between 
8 and 4. 51-4p
o n e  REWARD for three unfor-
nished rooms or small house
ORCHARD C ITY  LODGE No. 59 
I.O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rcc. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
Triangle Faiirt Chicks. Finest quality 
R.OJ*.-sired New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
100, Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 7/1* T?
Triangle Hatchery, Arpistrong, B.C. /uo-re
27-tfC
Baked The Way You 
Like Them
Kelowna, B.C.
I  A A I T  BLUE BOOKS
for every member 
of the fam ily! 
O N LY  $1.00 (POST PA ID )
' o  What Young Men Should 
Know.
i What Young Women Should 
Know.
I What Married Men Should 
Know.
I What Married Women 
Should Know.
I Womanhood; Facts of L ife 
for Girls.
I Confidential Chats' With 
Husbands.
BLUE BOOK CO.
No. 2-719 W. Georgia St.
Vancouver, B.C.
BOB INN BEAUTY 
PARLOUR
TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
AND  FRIENDS
Our thanks-to-you for your- 
patronage, loyalty and many 
kindnesses during the past 
16-years o f business.
We value highly our friendly 
relations with you, and so 
regret the present closing of 
the business.
DORIS M.C0MMET
T h is  S p e c ia l o f f e r  b y
B A R B A R A  B O U L D
For d limited time only
Here's an opportunity for 
you to replenish your beauty supplies 
. . .  and at a saving tool For o 
limited time only, Barbara Gould 
offers a complete fine of beauty 
aids at a saving o f 2 0 % . 
Take advantage of this offer now 
. . visit the Barbara Gould 
trained cosmetidan in 
our store.
ofFo b  That Immaculate looksmartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
in suitable location. By ex-service­
man and v.'ifc. No children. Phone 
494-L. / 50-tfc
SILVER PLATING
WANTED by young couple As-ithsmall baby, suite or house.
Phone 469 between 8 and 5, or write 
R. Evans. 1658 Pendozi St. 49-tfc
FOR SALE
B.P.O.Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks' Ha.i
Lawrence Avc
Brighten' up your silverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. IN ’l ’EHIOR 
PLATING, 127 Front St., PenUcton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
SOLLY CHICKS
p O R  SALE—Fully modem 6 room
house on large lo t  Three bed 
Toom<. kitchen, living room, dining 
room and bath.. Full price, $4,000.
HAPPINESS IS 
A PROFIT, TOO!
Heavy breed cockerel chicks avail­
able for April delivery. L. F. Solly, 
Ltd., Westholme, B.C. 53-lOc
Many a. man is apt to lose sight of
S2-30Q cash with balance on easy fact that profits are measured 
monthly payments. Also 1934 Pontiac more than money alone. Leisure
Car for sale in good condition. Call time, and the happiness and health 
at 1230 St. i^u l Street anytime.. vvhich come from relaxaUon. are as
53-2p irfipcrtant as monetary gains.
I f  the time and energies o f your
p O U  SALE—New and Second Hand wife and children are being absorb-
pian6 accordions, from 24 bass ed by pld-fashioncd methods of liv 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. ing. your family is being deprived 
.Apply 726 Stock well .Avenue. Phone of things rightfully theirs: time for 
365-R. 40-tfc your wife to relax and conserve lier
-----------------------------  —.r-— —-------  health: time for your young ones to
D F A r i Y  P'a.v. To study; time for you to ac-
£ v C u U >  1 quaint yourself with everyday hap-
penings; time to relax and take it 
a n d  \n/om en easy now and then. These things
To ixiV, x ld  bills or for any other can come only with improvements
.sound pursv'.se. Got a cash loan at cn the farm and in . the home. 
JJiagar:! You may obtain from'$20 through the u.se of time and labor- 
to Sl.flOO' Your life is insured for saving appli.-tnccs. 
u;-.',:.' d I0.1:. b.d.uiee at no extra To reap .m increaseci harvest of 
cc.it ,Arr.T!'.,g';::'.onts arc strictly pri- happir.es.s from, your farm may re- 
Thero ’.s no fuss or botho;* quire an increased investment. That
wi t j j  detai l Pi'.one or call in and is where GentTrey Dougla,';. manage: 
.'00 .1 friendly Niagara,export. , of t5;e local Bank of Montreal, comes
N _ . A *1% A ir\‘o the picture He w ill be glad.toI  ^  A  I f  A  review your plans and need.s at any
!-!N'.ANCe- COMP.ANA Li?dlTED The B o f M ’.s .'a;m amprovoment 
tEst. 19301 loat'. plan can be your op;>ortun:ty
101 Radio Buiidi.ng, cc.n;cr Ber:'.ard to make your farm^ yield greater 
and rVi'.do.':. Ke;ow:i.n, Phone 311 profits . . . and enjov'rhcnt. 54-lc
L I F i
F O R  T H E
D E A F E N E D
need no longer be sileni 
and drab. The thrill of to­
day's exciting news . . the 
voices of those dear to you.' 
All this can be yours today 
. . .  brilliant and full-toned 
with a new super-TiiXEX. 
Scientifically fitted.
TELEX H E A R . fJ G C E N T E R  
402 MEDICAL ARTS DLOG.
- KSAPOUS 2, M KN'—CTA
■'<74
TELEX IIE.VRING AIDS
filled and sold by
ACME RADIO Ltd.
Call at 270 Bernard .Ave. or 
Phone 841 for personal 
appointment.
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS ?
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling 
Sidewalk Tiles 
?
Then See
J. A. KRASSMAN  
& SON
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
WANTED
FIELD M AN  —: Must be experienced in soft 
fruit. Permanent position. Good salary. 
All replies held confidential.
OLIVER CO-OPERATIVE GROW ERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.
SIdn Froshenor.
Liquid Volvel of Peaches 
Special Cleansing O eam
Oeam Lotion for dry skin
Reg. Speciel 
1.75 1.40 
LOO .80 
1.10 .88
Velvet of Peaches 
(Foundation)..........
Tissue Cream ............... .
•r <•.
Velvet of Roses............
Astringent Cream.. . .  
Plastic Creom
Face Powder.
Lipstick.. . . . . . . . . . . . I
Rouge........ .....
Noil Pothh.........
■ Beauty Messenger kit.
Fpr one week only 
March 15th to
— from Saturday, 
March 22nd.
FOR
GUARANTEED
R^di0
H E P  A I R S
ca ll
KELOGAN RADIO! 
& ELECTRIC
CO.. LTD.
Phonr .36 233 Bernard Ave. I
A U C T ie M  S A L E
at the home of'MRS. GOUDIE, 483 Lawrence Ave., on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, «  1 P.M.
Good Kitchen Range with Major Sawdust Burner; 
8 Complete Beds ■with Spring Filled Mattresses;
Bedroom Suite 
6 Dressers 
6 Bedroom Tables 
20 yds. of Whole Linoleum 
Floor coverings from 11 rooms 
Blankets and Bedding 
Mahogany Gate Leg Tabic 
Smoker Stand 
New  Victrola Electric 
Gramaphone 
Small Mantle Radio 
Wilton Carpet and Rugs
Kitchen Chairs and Tables 
Complete Set of Dishes 
and a Lot o f Odd Dishes 
Kitchen UtensiLs 
Tri-light
Several EHectric Lamps 
Pictures
Hand and Hoover Vacuum 
Cleaners
Good Cirdulating Heater 
and Many Other Items too 
numerous to mention.
S P E C I A L  F O R  H O R S E  L O V E R S  and R A N C H E R S :  
One Large Western Saddle, 2 Small Western Saddles, 
3 Military Saddles.
P H O N E  449- L —  N E W S O M ’S S A L E S  R O O M S  
Walter McCarthy - Auctioneer
You ore the judge! Get the $2.50 
package of 60, ONE-A-DAY brand. 
Multiple Vitamin Capsules. Take one 
capsule each dayTor 60 days. I f  you 
are not satisfied with the benefits 
received, Return the empty bottle to 
your druggist who will refund your 
mor,ey. Be sure to ask for 
ONE-A-DAY brand,Mijl- 
tiple Vitamin Capsules; 
the Home Test Vitamins,
60 for $2.S0
N IA .IO I
{ 1/ FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 
\/ FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISESf i E W  LARGE SIZ E
3 Z  0 2 . — 8 9 c  ^
’ ' ^
’ Regular Sizes - 38 ,^ 59c;
.sizes=3 5 I ,6 5 I
$|.35
CH /^
DRUBt^^'tTnpONERY
We Prepay Postage on All Mail Orders —
FACIE m OIlT THE KEIOW HA COURIER MONDAY, M A nr It !•. 1M7
VIOLATIONS 
OF W.P.T.B. 
BRING FINES
1',r w iic  Mii'K'n.
f!< r i '1 .ii.d fur fiavittj; nit-at’ iiu! |*ni- 
fK-riy accurdliu' to W.I’ .T
II rt-rul.iUon;*. Mow Cafe was
[(x-a.wvj a (il!0 »t Sl«>
Violations of Wartime I'ricos and 
Tnido ISoard rit j'ulallona r«-.*j,j<X'Un»; 
liurch.nio and '.ale of rmat ro-ailtod 
In fim-s of $350 Ixdnf; imixj.M:d on 
three city firms by rollce Magis­
trate T. K. McWtUianis in city po­
lite court Monday rnornlng.
'IV o  tharge.’s of r»cllln(; meat to a 
cafe at a price abtjvc the ceiling 
and one charge of having meat l»i 
Itii poKcsslon not properly stamped 
acTortllng to W.I’ .T.U. regulations, 
co;t I'alace Meat Market a fine of 
fl50.
Frozen Fotxl Ixjckers fined
$100 on charge.<i of payini; more ttian 
the celling price on meat for re­
sale and of soiling meat to a cafe 
at a price above the allowed maxi­
mum.
For having meat In Its j>oMesslon
U.K. FARMERS 
GROW MORE GRAIN
I
More About
LOCAL A.F.L 
UNION
in local autonomy there.
C'harfer 8«Jt Back
From I’age 1, Column 4
hOMIKJN -MM*)-- IXdiveries of 
bome-grown wheat to flour mills 
IncrcaM-d in the United Klt)gdom it! 
January afid hel^xxl to counteract 
tlely.s in oversea,* supplies.
Dr fxiith Summcrskill. food min- 
l,stry parliamentary weretary, said 
deliveriejf to mills in the five weeks 
ending February 1 were 220,000 tons 
again-st BO.OOO tons and 112,000 tons 
for the four weeks ending Dec, 20 
and Nov, 30 respectively.
Harvesting last autumn was made 
difficult by rainy weather and the 
food mini.stry now ijcrmit.s mlUcrs 
to accept wheat containing up to 
M j>er cent of sprouted grains If it 
is othcrwl.se sound.
■|t was up to the executive.* to see 
the ballots were in favor of the 
strike’. He jdso told them ‘he was 
runnitig this .show and tliey would 
do wluit he told them’.
"I think thl.s jipeak.s for itself 
whether the workers have ever been 
dictated to.
•“nic iiucslioii of whether a wor­
ker will go out on strike or not is 
also very clearly settled by the in­
ternational constitution of the U.P. 
W.A. Part of tlic obligation tliat 
every member must take slatc.s: ‘1 
promise to cease work at any time 
I am called upon by the organization 
to do BO.’
”I don’t believe there is anything
W e  A re  G U IL T Y
of bringing you only the very best frozen foods, 
beef, pork'and poultry.
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
Delivery 9.30 P H O N E  499 Delivery 2.30.
"W’ iUi regard to the challenge to 
debate th«! merits of the A F. of I., 
and C I O ,  I don't btdieve there is 
unylhing to debate- 'Idle merits 
.•ilH'ak fur Ihcmselvc,*!. 'Hie C I O. l.s 
putting on public meetings and 
dances, etc, lu try and attract the 
workers, whereas the A.F. of I..- ha,s 
workers from all jsarts of the valley 
writing and asking tliern to come 
in and organize them into respon- 
rible unions because they arc fed 
up with the C.I.O.
The C I O. is culling their rneeUng 
under the n;ime of the Okanagan 
Valley Labor Council, an organiza­
tion that docs not exist because' A. 
H. Mosher, prc.sldcrit of the Canadian 
CongrciiS of Labor, in u letter to 
myself, ordered tire charter turned 
back to the Canadian Congress of 
Labor, which has been done and is 
no longer In this valley.
"With regard to Mr. McWhinnlc’s 
statement that he represents the 
workers. What workers? Mr. Mc- 
Whinnie does not represent more 
than 12 members out of the three 
or four hundred workers In the 
packinghouse in the whole of the 
Okanagan Valley working at the 
present time.
"To the C.I.O. international repre­
sentatives, I would like to say Mr. 
Baker and myself will still bo here 
when all the communists and their 
henchmen who arc here dlsguiaing 
themselves as labor leaders arc fin­
ally exposed to workers and the 
general public for what they really 
are. Wc live here—Baker for 
twenty-five years—and myself, all 
my life.’’
W. H. SANDS.
Representative,
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union.
ihe preis to make clear many ru­
mors and errors that are going a. 
iKJut concerning tiiia so called labor 
war tlial tiie 1 W.A, and tile U P. 
W.A. of tile C.l O. are siioutiiig 
about. '
"We are of the opinion, as well 
as all of our oilier fellow workers 
Unit we liave come through a war 
in which many lives were lost.
"ix-d us look back to analyze 
what this war is all about. It is 
to secure |>ower and easily jobs for 
a few, 1 would say if tliere is a 
labor war on. it mu.st be in tlie 
minds of tliese Idgh p;^ jd orgaril- 
z.er.s that aiv out to protect their 
job.s.
"Referring to Mr. Sekora's state­
ment in tlio Empress theatre last 
Sunday afternoon, when he refer­
red to how much tho I.W.A. had 
done to shorten the liours of work 
from 54 hours down to 44 Iiours a 
week. The 54 hours a week is 
correct. But who took the first 
step to bring In tlic 48 hour a week? 
It was not Mr. Sekora. It was not 
the I.W.A. but It wa.s Danny O’­
Brien of the Canadian Congress of 
Labor, which at that time we were 
members of tho union.
MOVIE
QUICKIES
%'cy Girls," is the confidence man the inx', they become mealy ami 
wiio loses confidence only wiicn he
meets tlie red head. Miss Ball. " .......... ..
-..... ...........-... ....... - Headache is pieixiit at tlie esun-
MKAI.Y menceiiient of all feveis and many
When i>ean? are left to' ripen on other dlsea.'-eM.
I’arainounl's ’'Monsieur Bcau- 
caire." which opens at the Emprc':,s 
'niealre thi.s Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, witli Hob Hope and Joan 
Caulfield starred, runs tho gamut 
of coiiuxly from a minimum of fun­
ny to a maximum of hilariou.s.
'Hio piolure tells the story of 
Heaucaite. played by Hope, who i.s 
the royal barber in the palace of 
Ijouis XV. Hope witli a razor in 
his hand Is more than tlie king can 
stand, and becoming particularly 
annoyed, Louis orders Bob be­
headed. Disguised as France’s foro- 
ino.st swordsman and lady killer, 
Hope flees to Spain where he is 
received at court us tlie nobleman 
ho is impersonating, AU eventu­
ally ends well, but only after the 
audience lia.s exliaustcd itself witti 
laughter.
I.W.A. Strike
"Now let us turn tho book back 
to the month of July, 1945, when 
tlie members of our C.C.L. union 
voted to change from tlie C.C. of L. 
to the I.W.A. Everything went on 
quite smoothly until May, 1940, 
when you all know what took place 
—a strike that some have not yet 
rc'covcrcd from, to say nothing of 
what a loss it meant to the fruit
MB. MclNBOY’S STATEMENT
Andrew Mclnroy, president of 
A.F.L. union local No. 2768 de­
clared:
“It is our aim at this time through
Household Requirements At
Ontstanding Values
P L A IN  H E M M E D  B LE A C H E D  SH E E T S ;
Size 81 X 99; per pair ..................... .......
E M B R O ID E R E D  P IL L O W  C ASE S ;
Size 42-inch ; per pair ...... ....................
R A IN B O W  B O R D E R E D  W H IT E  W O O L  
B L A N K E T S ; Size 72 x 84; per pair ...
L O V E L Y  JAC Q U AR D  H O M E S PU N
SPR E A D S ; Size 86 x 100; eaclg..............
LA R G E  A L L  L IN E N  T E A  T O W E L S ;
each .......................... -........... -............ .
S6.95 
. $2.25 
$18.50 
. $7.95
79c
C O LO R E D  B O R D E R E D  L IN E N  
T A B L E  C L Q T H S ; Size 53x53 ins. each
C H IN T Z  B E D SP R E A D S ; Tailored 
effect. Size 81 x 100; each .....
D A ISY  F E A T H E R  P IL L O W S ;
each ....1......... ...................  -■
FA N C Y  S A T IN  C U S H IO N S ;
each .......... ................
$3.95
$5.95
$1.95
$4.35
C H E N IL L E  B E D S P R E A D S ; $ 1 4  9 5
MCGREGOR’S DRY GOODS
On Bernard Ave. at Ellis St.
U S E  T H I S  C O U P O N !
G r a p e = N u t s
L O V E L Y  S A T IN -C O V E R E D  
D O W N  P IL L O W S ,; each .....
F A N C Y  W O O L  F I L L E D _______
C O M FO R TER S; each
A L L  L IN E N  T E A  T O W E L L IN G ;
16 inches wide; yard ........ ........
G R E Y  W O O L  B L A N K E T S ;
Size 60 X 80; each ................ .
$10.95
m m
69c
$3.95
Phone 875
•  Here’s a grand chance to get ac^a in ted  with one o r the 
other o f these two cereals so fiainons for flavor. This coupon 
saves yon 5^ on a package!
Grape-Nuts — tor fifty years a {avorite for iu  goldca-||0od flavor, 
its liro-,graih nooridunent.
C rap eN u ts  F lakes---that tame Grape-Nuts flavor and |oodnass, 
in critp, flake form.
Take this coupon to your grocer’s — save before thli offer expire*. ‘F l a k e s r
This Coupon No. XX
WORTH FIVE CENTS!
Your grocer will allow yoi> 5^ for this coupon on the 
purchase of a package of Grape-Nuts or Grupe-Nuts 
Flakes, if used before March 31 st.
PRESENT IT AT YOUR GROCER’S TOMORROW!
To the Grocer: This coupon, bearing your signa­
ture, w ll  be redeemed for SjJ cash by your Gen­
eral Foods salesman, or by General Foods, 
fJmited, Royal Bank Bldg., Winnipeg, if mailed.
“For this coupon I  allotved 5^ to a customer who 
purchased Grape^Nuts or Grape-J^uts Flakes.'*
StflnatOT* of Groeor
crops.
"But did the I.W.AI worry about 
this so long as they could force 
their demands upon the people? A  
40 hour a week and a 25 cents an 
hour increase. Did the workers 
get this after striking for 37 days? 
No, we did not. Nor did any other 
place under jurisdiction of the I. 
W.A. get their demands.
“Our government had already re­
duced the hours of work from 48 
hours to 44 hours in all industries, 
cflective July 1. Did the I.W.A. get 
their 40 hour a week? No, they got 
what the government act. called for 
—a 44 hour work week.
“The employers at the Coast of­
fered a 15 cent an hour increase to 
avoid a strike, but the I.WA. said 
‘no,’ and demanded a 25 cent an 
hour increase. What did Chief 
Justice Sloan decide for the Coas­
tal area? A  15 cent an hour in-
Witli much of its footage set a- 
gainst the colorful background of 
New Orleans’ famous Mnrdi Gras, 
’"Two Smart People” opens next 
week- on tho Empress screen for 
two days, Wednesday and Thurs­
day, co-starring Lucille Ball and 
John Hodink in a story of two 
.smart crooks versus an even smar­
ter detective, played by Lloyd No­
lan.
Hodiak, fresh from his success in 
"A  Bell For Adano” and "Tho Har-
crease.
“We ourselves were offered 12}^ 
cents an hour to avoid »a strike, but 
were told by the I.W.A. .that 25 
cents an hour was the demand. 
What did we get by obeying the 
officials of the I.W.A.? Chief Jus­
tice Sloan awarded a ten cent an 
hour increase for the Interior.
"This year the I.W.A. state that 
on June 20, their contract expires. 
Their demands are for a 40 hour 
viteek and a 25 per cent increase in 
wages. I f  no contract is signed to 
this effect they have indicated a 
‘no contract, no work’ policy.
"From our experience of last 
year, we saw that something had to 
be done to save another disaster 
that could ruin tho valley.
Not Company Union
"We, of the Lumber, Logging and 
Sawmill workers have joined a 
trade union affiliated with the A.F. 
of L., which is not a company union 
or a phoney union as the I.W.A. or­
ganizers state, it is. Our union will 
be known as the Lumber, Logging 
and Sawmill Workers’ Union, Lo­
cal No. 2708.
"We have our own autonomy and 
take care of our business within 
our local, without being dictated to 
by Coast representatives that do not 
know anything about j the affairs 
and business of the Okanagan Val­
ley.
“We feel that one union in one 
valley can do more and have more 
harmony. In support of the brother­
hood of the A.F. of L. in the valley, 
we have the carpenters, the rail­
roads, plumbers, machinists, tele­
graph and transportation.
“Our aims are to promote a bet­
ter feeling among our fellow wor­
kers; to create a welfare fund; to 
create sports and social entertain­
ment; to maintain a high standard 
of living fo r ‘workers in the valley.’' 
ANDREW MeINROY, president, 
A.F. of L. Union Local No. 2768. 
Kelowna.
STRIKES & SPAR]
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
MEN’S FIVE PIN LEAGUE 
(Monday, March 10th)
MEN’S FIVE PIN LEAGUE 
(Tuesday, M^ch 11th)
Williams’ Shoe Store was back in ,, second ifight in a row
its stride Monday night, giving out e f fo ^  were under
with one of the four , clean sweeps 300 or better apparently
and sewing up most of the honors. ij^bividual mai^ to
They took team highs of 1175 and reach. Fred Zaiser, of Occidental 
'K 3074 while bouncing the Baseball came closest with 298. R?w-
■ Club for three, and George McKay, cliffei Canners stole ^  the spotlight 
number five man, rolled up a 735 re^stering one of the four sweep 
for the individual triple. Parks, team h^ors for the
sporting Bennett Hardware colors, night 10^ and 3164. Kelowna Mo- 
scored the single high of 282.
triple with his 779..Williams’ (3) F. Williams 537,- Simpson^s S & D (0) — Doerksen
901—3074. (2) 375, handicap 270. 828, 856, 841
Ball Club (0) — Wilson 570, Gui- —2525.
-di 502, Lesmeister 489, Newton 431,----Rowcliffe Canners (3) —- Cruick-
Moore 558, handicap 138. 902, 900, shank 648, Folk 537, Mutch 679, 
748—2688. Appleton 560, Butler 740. 1010,
Builders’ Supply (3) Jarvis 7° ®^’ • .
475, Slesinger 511, J. I. Monteith Kelowna Motors (3) — Waite 569, 
587, Hodgkinson 461, Mowat 490— Taylor 583, August 398, Moulton 
2524. ^  484, Pearson 779. 990, 976, 898—
gan’**-S7,^”win^iaJ?‘ '«4 ?  S c h to ld  Liquor Control Board (0) —Feist 
444, smith 449, handicap 99-2292. 538. Marty 578, Je^oP
614, Koenig 480. 959, 883, 817—2659.
^Kinsmen (0) — Dow^ 483, J a ^  plumbing (3) — Selinger
Hume 558, Pettman 5(W. D ^  4^, ggj  ^ Smith 441, Toombs
Jim Hume 523, handicap 10—2517. j  gmith 518. 875, 880, 1047—
Bennett H’ware (3) — Meikle 598, 2772.
Campbell (2) 327, Fowler 651, Can. Legion (0) — Doe 420,
Parks (2) 475, Mande^on 586, John- Blackwood 484, Lewis 468, Lipsett 
ston (2) 389, handicap 31—3057. 548, Sutton 597, handicap 102. 849,
• • • 794, 976-^ 2619.
Champion Shoe Repair (3) — • • •
Mussatto 452, Roth 552, Pearson 544, Kel. Mach. Shop (3) Armen- 
GoUing 517, Janeschitz 573. 870, eau 483, McGaw 476, Boniface 398,
758 1010—2638. Edwards 399, Brucker 414, handi-
1. 'o  cap 180. 741,743, 866—2550.
^  Mt. Fuel (0) ^  Fuller 544,
H. Mitchell 419, DuMway 474, B^- Dojujan 580, Monrtey 315, North- 
four 465, McNair 440, handicap 60. cott 371, McKenzie 465. 696, 727,
784, 694, 886-2364. 852—2275.
xw ' Occidental (2) — J. Roberts 478, 
^m a  586, 494, Boyer 4^  Minchen 455, Zaiser 759, D. Roberts
Renkewitz 542. 846, 847. 1039— ’Wilson 524, handicap 93. 960,
2732. • 895 860—2715.
Fumerton’s (2) — Taggart 536, C.N.B. (1) — R. Schuck 407, Dal- 
Diggins 475. Dyste 422, Noonan 478, ley 384, Krasselt 569, S Schuck 537, 
Cairns 556, handicap' 246. 866. 870, Fraser 481. 662, 964, 752—2378. 
977—2713.
Bank Joe’s (2)
• Collinson’s Cycleers (1) — Win-
Bonar 577, Ad- terbottom 541, R. Guidi 644, Fuoco
ams 509, Mellin 626, Harrison 564, 751, Burgoyne 652, P. Guidi 494. 
Paulding 713, handicap 74—3063. 1031, 1004, 1047—3082.
Harvey’s Cab. Shop (1) — Olson 
614, E. Conn (2) 315. Gilbank 610,
Elks (2) — Kennell 729, Bennett 
533, Loudoun 479, Doe 450. Doe 420,
CoV ( 27 316. Brodie’ 547. H. Conn handicap 390. 930. 1021. 1050-3001.
(2) 363—2765.  ^  ^ \  Mor-Ecze Shoes (1) — Buzolich
r  V O <2 i —*Schneider 555 Guidi 475, Lommer 442. Would 625, 
m S s?orie 520 Poreo 551. PHesor Schmidt 490. Doc 480. 770, 838, 9M
567. 832. 88h S 4 2 - ^ '  " S  Creamer,' (2) -  Bitch 518.
B.C. Tree Fraits (1) — Dore 486. McDougall 584. Phillips 460. Scott 
Verity 609, Ahrens 53^Grant a06. gjg Sutherland 585, handicap 81. 
Doe 462. 924,^ ,850, 8^24—2598. jq22_ 933, 884—2844.
Harris Meat Market (1) — Harris j. p _  Lewis .544. David- 
438. Lyman 635. Bcrard 530. J. ^ is t  gon t2) 262, Gibb 511, Lansdowne 
.509. T. Feist 653. 910, 933. 922— ^2) 287, Bud den (2) 307. Swetnam
2765. 571, handicap 88. '891, 791, 888—
Simpson’s (2) — Gregory' .547, 2570.
Kitsch 452. Simpson 438. Martin 577, gimp. Maint. (1) — Blair 471, T. 
Franks 620, handicap 195. 852, 954, Welder 485. M. Welder 327, Hill 483, 
1023—2829. A. Welder 490. 616. 804, 836—2256.
New Vets (2) — Whittingham 551, Loone’s (1)—Anderson 337, Blake- 
Lewis 490. Johnston 513, Robson borough 505, Flintoft 383. Pointer 
553, Whillis 544. 846. 922, 833—2651. 415. Appleton 637, handicap 207.
A & B  Meats (1) — Koenig 475, 930, 702, 852—2484.
Sawyer 528, Galling 515, Wardlaw Courier (2) — Dwyer 541, Spiers 
509, Erickson 545. handicap 96. 7W, UiO, Neissner 479. Adkins 619, Doe
858. 102A—2668. 465. 849. 801. 874—2524.
We're
Happy
•  And you’ll be too, when 
3?ou use our fast, efficient 
delivery service.
Near or far, big or small, we’ll do the job. 
Don’t carry heavy parcels, give us a coll.
COMET SERVICE
PHONE 855
CORPORATION OF SUM M ERLAND
Man Wanted
TO TAK E CHARGE QF M U N IC IPAL  
GRAVEL CRUSHING PLANT.
Applications stating full particulars, 
wages required, to be sent to the under­
signed by M ONDAY noon, 24th inst., 
marked “Application”.
F. J. NIXON,
Municipal Clerk,
West Summerland, B.C.
Economical Fuel
FOR QUICK SUMMER FIRES
Ridley (2) 262, Golinski 444, 
Leedam 450, Camozzi (2) 273, Bell
16" Spruce Slabs 
$3.75 Per Unit
LIM ITED  SUPPLY  FOR D ELIVER Y  
W IT H IN  T W O  W EEKS
S. M. SIMPSON LTD,
------  PHONE 313 ------
Rememlser? I’m Your
Weekly Wash. . . . .
But this little lady still 'doesn’t worry . . . .  
It’s because we do your laundry so p^ectly  
and so economically— that all smart worhen 
send gnimpy laundry bags to us.
Orchard City Lanndrir
Mill Ave.
UMITEO
U se The Laundry Phone 123
.... ..."....... .
f >' 1 . t i'
i' V'ijiijB fit’ ,''
iillilS ® ';
>' ' , ' ■ ' ' '
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Superintendent of B.C. NX^omen’s 
Institutes Stresses Organization’s 
Aims in Building Up Community Life
Over fifty Women* Institute mem- 
t>cn» ot IlMtUnd, Kast Kelowna and 
Kclowita, held u luncheon mectlnt; 
Friday, Ut hear Mrs. 5> K. Gummow. 
<>t Victoria. Mrs, Charles Goldfanlth, 
president, mtn>duccd the speaker, 
ixjlntinj; exit it was Die first lltnc a 
superintendent of Women's Insti­
tutes luid lunched witii the Kelow­
na member.'!.
Mrs. Gummow stre.ssed the Insti- 
tuti'.s niin;i in tryinj{ to build up 
rural and community life statinff the 
most Important Job for women today 
IS that of homemaker. 'Hie uverat'e 
mother has to be a financier, budget 
and nahuiee Uie account.!, keep the 
family happy and well fed: and l(X)k 
afUr Mx:ial activitlc:i, Mrs. Gummow 
:,nid.
"Tlie strengUi of llic Women's In­
stitute is that wo meet toficther on 
common ground, working for homo 
;md country, no matter what the 
race or creed." One of the best 
ways of drawiiif! new Canadians 
from the old countries into our com­
munity life, she said, war. to dl.'iplay 
tlieir handicrafl.'i, which shows that 
we have an intere.st in them and 
want to learn from them.
As Superintendent of W.I. for 
lirlti.sh Columbia. Mrs. Gummow has 
travelled over 0,000 miles In Ics.s 
than a year. Sometimes up to the 
knce.s in mud, finawed by mosqui­
toes, travclliru: by launch, plane or 
tearinn over the Alaska Highway in 
a jeep, Mrs. Gummow is as enthus­
iastic as the women who travel from 
50 tp 100 miles to attend her meet­
ings.
Travelling dental clinics, rural 
cloctriflcation, small town rest 
rooms are the objectives of some 
branches, she said. ,
From Prince Rupert and Terraco 
she went via Hazelton to Smithers, 
driving along the Skeena River, 
stopping at Kitwangar, Indian Re­
serve, famous for its totems and one 
of the oldest Hudson Bay forts in 
the north.
Freight Head
Appointment of R. M. McBain 
a.j assistant general freight agent, 
Canadian National Railways, B.C. 
District, with headquarters in Van­
couver, has been announced. Mr. 
McBain, who Jias occupied a simi­
lar position with the C.N.R. in 
Winnipeg since 1942, succeeds J. R. 
Scott, recently retired. A  new­
comer to the Pacific Coast, Mr. Mc­
Bain joined the Canadian National 
in Winnipeg in 1908 and served as 
district and division freight agent 
at Brandon, Port Arthur and Cal­
gary until his promotion to assist­
ant general freight agent, Winni­
peg, five years ago.
Wire Bridge
The Hazelton suspension bridge 
was built by Indians from a big 
cache of wire, one of many left 
frbm the abandoned telephone line 
which had been planned to run 
through B.C. and the Alaska Pen­
insula to Russia, but which was no 
longer necessary when the Atlantic 
cable was laid.
‘T o  decide whether the bridge 
would hold, the Indians loaded the
TOTED PISTOL 
UNDER SKIRT
FOUGHT NAZIS
Joined Underground When 14, 
Belgian Girl Thinks Canada 
Calm, Safe Country
LONDON. Ont.— (C P )— Canada 
seems a calm, safe land for Luci- 
squaws as heavily as possible and enne Johnson, Belgian wife of Neil 
sent them across the bridge. If the Johnson of this city. It ’s a land^ 
bridge held—fine and dandy. I f  not, too. where she can forget the ter- 
they had to get new squaws,” she rible experiences o f being an un­
said humorously. derground spy when her native Bel-
A t Upper Kispiox, surrounded by was under Nazi occupation,
snow peaks, a stampede was spon- , Among her momentog of those 
sored by the Farmers’ Institute. The days is a tiny automatic pistol
speaker noticed a boy o f 16 who once carried beneath her skirt 
rode steers and broncs all day, used in event of capture by
though often getting thrown. A  j
woman, rounding up cattle and hor- ^o^nson joined the^ under-
ses, turned out to be his mother, and ground as a messenger when she 
said her sea was, trying for prize Recently she told Low  she
money, so that he could put himself f  who houn-
through a .  agricultural course. This occupation
Tho «,,ch nf cr, ^orces durmg the long war years. -exemplified the wish of so many, 
people in remote districts for more 
advanced education. Everywhere 
Mrs. Gummow found nurses and 
teachers, who had rnarried and in
“One night an old friend of my 
family stole up to my home and 
begged mother for protection,” Lu- 
cienne said.
‘He had es.caped from the Ger-
spite o f being almost submerged in nians. His body was covered with 
the pioncCT hfe of chores, still made black and blue welts and his face
time to be leaders in their com 
munitles.
Batch Settlers
At Houston where a new Insti-
bumed with cigarets.’
“My mother sheltered him. One 
day he asked me ,to carry a letter 
to a friend. I did. Then he gave
lute was organized last spring, the
meeting was largely made up of underground before I knew it.
new Dutch settlers who have made 
a very successful fanning district. 
They had been hampered in form
“We had colors with different 
meanings. I f  I went to see some­
one and wore a blue handkerchief.
I"® that meant ‘information needed.Mf
^ ^ s h .  p e  babies sat around with j  ^^re red, it meant ‘pistols want-
their mothers, giving them a chance 
to attend. An Institute near V ic­
toria is organizing a nursery for 
children of mothers who are at 
meetings.
■Ihe Topley meeting was held in
ed’. A31 o f us were given fake 
names, and none of us knew the 
true names of new workers when 
we met—I  was ‘Jeane’.”
______ Th® color o f the shell makes rio
the school h o i^ , she m IL  TOere w difference whatever in the food va- 
no runnmg water or electocity^in quality of flavor o f the egg
these communities and mosquitoes inside
swarmed around the gas lamps. Here ' _______ _______ '
Mrs. Bartholomew, an Indian, took
her place with members o f the com- The city of Tripoli is believed to 
munity and helped serve tea. have had its. beginning as a trading
AU the women in the Francois Phoenicians long before
Lake country joined in, whether 
members o f the Institute or not 
Mrs. Campbell and her husband, the 
only white couple from an Indian 
Reserve 140 miles away, made a 
point of attending. It was an in­
spiring meeting. Women from 17
the Christian era.
the Coast.
■At the Canim Lake meeting, an 
outstanding woman was Mrs. Eden, 
secretary of the Watts Lake Insti-
____ ^ _______^ _______ _ tute since 1939. who often hcis to
districts came eagerly to find but 90 miles to a meeting and has
what was going on. The Francois °u ly missed two.
Lake ferry is run by Capt. McKin- A fter returning to Victoria, Mrs. 
non, who used to run the Kelowna Gummow flew to the Peace River, 
ferry. Francois Lake, north of landing at Ft. St. John, where she 
Tvveedsmuir Park, has the famous Mr. and Mrs. George Murray
guide camp of Ootsa, where a flying Georgina, who run the news-
base is proposed for sportsmen from Paper. Water is so scarce in the
________________________ _^________• Peace River that it is sold from
•» hy endure the torture of itch- 
ng, burning skin, tormenting rashes
door to door. It is obtained from 
holes in the ground that accumulate 
rain and snow.
Mrs. Gummow travelled over the 
Alaska Highway in a jeep, and from 
Dawson Creek to Edmonton by rail, 
returning to Victoria via Kam­
loops and the Upper Thompson.
She congratulated the Kelowna 
W.I. on its accomplishment in main- 
taniing an ambulance for the public 
use for many years.
She stressed the importance of the
Dominion are tclUng of blessed S^m- We must bring the new Can- 
‘ ‘ adians into our corhmunity life, be­
cause we need them, as they need
relief by this simple. Inexpensive 
;reatment.
Get a small bottle of Moone's 
Emerald Oil from your druggist to­
day. Use as directed for Just 10 
ilsiya. Your money back it not fully
satiofU 'd A t  a ll d ru g  .stores.
us. As we hold out the, hand of 
friendship to them and welcome 
them into our groups, wo shall be 
richly rewarded," Mrs. Gummow 
concluded.
R h e u m a t i c  P a i n s
The twinges of rheumatic pains are quickly 
relieved by the use of ParadoL One t^Iet a 
dc«e. at twp hour period  ^ stops the pain, 
continued use helps to relieve cause of pain 
Faradot docs not disappoint.
Handbag size, 
12 tahlets.SScts.
Economy size, 
60 tablets. $1.00.
TT” 'm n
o f  th e  b o o s
u o u  c h e e re d
s o  rnad lii
W rITH Streaming eyes and hoarse throats a nation thundered its pride and joy on 
their return. But the "tumult and the shouting” died. Life assumed its normal routine 
. . .  "The war is over”.
! ? T
I I I
THOUSANDS OF VETERANS STILL LYING IN HOSPITALS!
Veterans Aflfairs Hospitals are giving treatment to an average of 8,000 patients, each 
with an average of 14 days’ stay. To lighten their tedious days. Red Gross workers 
regularly visit these lads, taking them candy, cigarettes, books and other comforts.
THE RED CR 0  S S T O  d;g E S
H U i! 
jn II u n
I IM i;.]I « •
are in operation across Canada adjacent to Veterans Affairs Hospitals. 
They provide an escape from hospital routine. Here the boys may relax, en­
joy quiet games and music, and entertain their friends.
The Red Cross Lodges also provide overnight accommodation for the patients’ 
out-of-town parents and next of kin, without which many visits would not he 
possible.
Perhaps you cannot personally visit these veterans, but your dollars, the 
money you GIVE is your direct share in helping the Red Cross carry on this 
work.
The Canadian Red Cross urgently needs money to carry on their vast under­
takings . .. won’t you give as much as you can spare.^
CANADIAN RED CROSS 
T h e  w o rk  o f  m ercy never ends — G IV E
T H IS  SPACE D O N A T E D  B Y
M k iL
■
-0
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
T7" •w?
I P
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PENTICTON MAN 
AWARDED LIFE 
SAVING MEDAL
HORTICULTURAL 
MEETING HELD 
AT PEACHLAND
Seven Otlier Western Canad­
ians Recognized by Royal 
Canadian Humane Ass’n
I'lJACH LAND -Tho hortlculturyl 
mcftinga held by the H.C.F.CJ.A. 
Monday uftenioon mid evciiiiij;
ICArdlLTON— (C IV — John TiU- 
choweky, I«idy I-ike. Saak , has 
been awarded the Koyal Canadian 
Iliininne Af-raxdation'a bronze me­
dal for bravery. lb; wived two 
children from drownliitr, recovered 
tile body of u third and vainly tried 
to locate tile; body of a fourtli ehll<l 
near Endeavour, Sask., Juno 2, 
MHO.
A >;eeoiul Ijronze medal lias b<.'cn 
awarded to John Green, 10, of Ver­
dun, Qiie., who .’.warn two miles to 
Bummon aid wiiieh resulted in tlie 
rescue of lii.'i yourifjer brother and
two oUivr 'teen-a^c youths wiicn 
their camx* overturn«.‘<l in I.4jke 
Clsioni-laln off riatt;A)ury„ N Y .  Ju­
ly KJ. Ibty
l'llichow:.ky had Ix’en vinitiiiK a 
nei{;libor'u tiorne wlten he lieard a 
trroup of eliildien crying for aid. 
l>aj;liing out. he ran to a farm-yard 
overlooking a lake in which sever­
al children were etruggliru; near
an upturntHl Ixjiil. -------- „ .......... - ...................
Kntering the water, he swam 200 were well attended hy the intere.sl- 
vard'i and* reaclied tiinx* liriy iiead.s ed growers. In the afternoon Hen 
frantically bribbing about. Taking Hoy and K. 1’ . Murray M>oke on 
, erip on one—Klieen .Speniel - be spray material and new equipment, 
'reached below and pulled up tlie siiowitig samples of new materials, 
tot'is broliier. George. Holding both. Many questiorm were asked during 
be I’warn to shore. '• general discussiom
Br;;iv^‘ K. m i s  S  J^'A:^^nl!h 
Metro'"lO>."^schuk. Cramps lialted  ^ the'fac\^ t^ha‘niigl'i-
RED CROSS LOAN CUPBOARD
W A K E  U P YOUR 
B O D Y S  O W N  
LAXATIVE
Stop constipation this nalurah  
oosy w ay
A bcallby llrcr prtAitt* about one yuait of 1^  Aa3/.Tl^ bileia nature’s f>wn laxative. 
It aids diiotisa, ittft Ibe whole ijilem l«cd op.
Dot yonlim can’l adiffour iotettiaea are dotted.
Fmil-a-lirei brk| relief, and your li»er ad*. Made 
froM fr«U and beibi, mild, effedire Frml-a-IrTt* 
bm bdped ibouanda of aalferer*. For qmtk 
natural rtfief Iry Fnril-a-lire* today.
Other Awards _ Collecting fund:; for the Red
t? r ’-.n-,ril-ins were Cross l;r under wav witli tlie can-
f<,r tlie rescue of l^.riy M^ Monro'iirid C. F. Bradley are tak-
drowning at Ocean iall.s, July 30. re.sldcnts on tlie hill.
1 T fo r  the Helen Suridstrorn is eunvas-Douglas Ix e  V .in co^^^  ^  ^le-
rescue of Vancou Uio lower part of the hill,
drowning at Lng Ish Bay, Vancou- ^  ^  Trepanier.
ver, August 25, 11)10.  ^ • • •
Karin Wickham, Bamllcld, B.C., bridge party honoring Mrs. P.
for the rescue of Alvin Fry 'r o " ’ j ,  Gaynor on her birthday was held 
drowning at Bamlleld. July 14, 1940. home of Mrs. L. B. Fulks,
John Ordinall, Penticton, for the gj,turday evening. Making up the 
ceiie of Florence Benson and at- three tables were Mrs. E. Young.
Mrs. V. M. Cousins, Mrs. J. Bush, 
Mrs. M  Ferguson, Mrs. G. Top- 
ham. Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson, Mrs. N. 
Evans, Mrs. A. Topham, Mrs. A.
att-Ws-'S
rescu  
tempted rescue of Raymond Doher 
ty from drowning at Skaha Lake, 
B.C., July 28, 1040.
Dick Mizuno and T. Yamamato,  iiu i. yy /v
of Tabor, ARa., for assisting In the dcg i jvtrs. C. O. Whinton, Mrs. W. 
____ _ T7ii*Vw -Tnncnn nnd Mcrwn rw_____  «ir_t:»______  4U«. nw..*4rescue of Ruth Je se  a  Idervy  
Jenson from drowning in Old Man
Spence. Mrs. Evans won the first 
prize, with Mrs. A. Topham getting
fRUIYATIVES^;yu^
River, Taber, July 20, the consolation.
J. F. Moore, Calgary, Alta., lor • • •
the rescue o f’ Garry Chase from An evening of bridge was played
CHERNIAVSKY
I O Ol VjruiA^  N,v**t**zvi —w.— ynm ir L' uti wx mo
drowning in Elbow River, Calgary, at the home of Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson, 
March 20, 1946. Wednesday of last week. Making
____________ __________,---------—------ Up the tables were Mrs. J. Gillies,
1,11 , I I..- Mi-s. A. Topham, Mrs. N. Evans,
Mrs. P. J. Gaynor, Mrs. E. Young, 
Mrs. V. M. Cousins, Mils. L. B. 
Fulks, Mrs. J. Bush, Mrs. M. Fep- 
guson, Mrs. G. Topham, Mrs. A. 
d ea l, Mrs.' C. O. Whinton, Mrs.
A name acclaimed on Five Continents
Jan Cherniavsky Mischel Cherniavsky
Pianist ’Cellist
will appear in
SOLO and JOINT RECITAL
“  MONDAY, MARCH 24
at 8.00 p.m. in the
K E L O W N A  H IG H  SC H O O L  A U D IT O R IU M
Tickets on Sale at Trench’s Ltd.. J. E. Reekie, or by members of 
Kelowna Business and Professional Women’s Club
A  Red Cross loan cupboard, stocked with all necessary invalid 
and sick-room equipment, will be set up by every Red Cross Branch 
in B.C. it is hope. Mrs. Lucille deSatgc, R.N., left, Red Cross home 
nursing supervisor for B.C., is shown above with Mrs. W. H. Molson, 
vice-president of the B.C. Division, when she inspected the first cup­
board shown at the recent annual meeting. This new project w ill 
service residents in every locality with every type of ecjuipmelnt 
from wheel chairs to towels, all of which w ill be placed out on loan 
in cases where such supplies arc needed.
W. Spence. The first prize was won 
by Mrs. M. Ferguson and the conso­
lation by Mrs. A. d ea l.
• • •
A  tea honoring Mrs. B. F. Gum- 
mow was held at the home of Mrs. 
E. H. Pierce, Sunday afternoon, A  
large number o f friends and mem­
bers o f the Women’s Institute spent
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
Neqlected Smiles Made
Di
i N J U S T  ^ D ^ s !
Bring back the old sparkle to a neglected 
smile in just three days! You can with 
Dr. Lyon’s Tooth Powder.
Dr. Lyon’s tastes so good that even 
children like to use IL Leaves mouth feel­
ing clean .. . refreshed. And no other 
dentifrice will get your smile brighter 
or more beautiful.
Dr. Lyon’s Is economical... matched 
for price, it outlasts toothpaste 2 to I.
bers o f the o en’s Instit te spent EMPLOYEES OF PENTICTON Teen Town fashion show is plan- 
a pleasant afternoon, and after tea Sawmills have shown no sign of ned, and a display of 1947 automo- 
was served, Mrs. Gummow gave returning to work. No official biles w ill also be one of the mam 
an informal and interesting talk on statement has been forftcoming features.
the institutes she had visited ’in the from the l ^ b e r  firm, but it is un- pr a n o  f o r  THE TWO PRO-
Peace R iver and outlying districts, derstood l ^ b e r  heads have not P L ^ S  FOR raE^^TW O  P ^ ^
Mrs. Gummow expects to be back ftitSte the nLded  additions to the
m the va lley  May 1^6. Th^'^^spu^e blfween l^ e T o r k e ? ;  P ^ I C T O N  high and elementary
The P.T.A. sponsored an enjoy-, and officials of the sawmill appears presented to m e m ^ s
able social evening in the Legion imminent. The men have been off the ^ h oo l Board last week.
Hall Friday, of last week. Five work for more than three weeks, proposed additions are to b^etect-
hundred, crib and whist were play- and Mike Sekora, international rep- in the present school j^ou ds
ed. An auction o f white elephants resentative of the I.W.A.-C.I.O. und w ill be placed so the l o g  
took place, with C. O. A^inton act- said employees w ill not return to ^de runs east and west. The b m ^  
ing as auctioneer. Refreshments work until an agreement is signed, w ill be taken down at Vernon
w1i:e served by the committee, Mrs. ,  ,  * and shipped m  sections to the pro-
Geo. Topham, Mrs. S. G. Dell, Mrs. EVIDENCE TH AT PENTIC- P°sed site. They are expected 
G. W. Munro, M rs._N Witt, IVfrs. t o h ’S new irrigation commission
M  Twiname, Mrs.-F. Topham, Jr., w ill be beneficial was given in the for several^years to come.
Mrs. C. C. Duquemim gj-gt group o f recommendations i^  ONE OF ’THE OLD-’PlMERS OF
The regular monthly meeting of sue*! by tne group which appeare^ Robert Camp-
the W.M®S. of the United Church C °“ "«^eomr^ndSns^^^^^^ bell Lipsett. 83. died at New  West-
was held at the home of Miss A . . ^  ^  - minster last week. He was a resi-
Elliott Wednesday afternoon of but two rnet with the approv 1 gent of Summerland for .38 years,
‘  week, and a , dainty tea was. council.  ^  ^ ,  and before that lived at Peachland,
ci-wnriT assisting in building the first house
T mon-ir
E
last K, a  , u nn  t  a. »
served.  ^ INEQUALITIES- IN
Mrs. B. F. Gummow spent the TA X A T IO N  ^ere under, bee m western pioneers, he started
week-end at , the home of Mr. and Penticton last week. A. sweepi 8 gg a prairie farmer. He spent some 
Mrs. E. H. Pierce, and visited many enquiry into the whole framewojK Manitoba, then went to To-
old friends, leaving on Monday to of school taxation has been initia d x-onto, where he took training as a
return to Victoria. by Penticton veterinary. The spell o f the west
* * * have been given that the Suminer- gtiil held him leading him to move
Mrs. E. Young returned home last land municipal heads, who have to the OkLagan While practicing
week after spending some time m been faced with similar problems, veterinary duties, he developed
Honolulu. ■ are supporting this action. Inequa- jjm  Later
A C.1 BirM und .alt Sat- ;i‘ ‘«  t o  ISaufa’. e n "  'S S
ttrfay t o  a «-aek..nd m Salmon ,ke dMrlct-s move. Soma o l t h ^  e S h S i t S w l  . t o  community
minded, and assisted in develop-
H Hbrdy is a patient in the suddenly forced into the spotlight j g the tiny settlement in many
S u m m M H o s p t o T  ______ _____
C. C. Inglis returned from the has also encountered some difficul- p q q d -RICH BERRY
Coast Sunday, of last week. . ties from the same sources. ™ . u u Viinu• • * • . • • • The modern cranberry has a high
Miss Ruth Fulks left Saturday for SUMMERLAND » M U N IC IP .^  acid and low sugar contenVand is 
a visit to Salmon Arm.
A. J. Chidley returned home Sun­
day from a business trip to V ic­
toria.
OKANAGAN MISSION
O KAN AG AN  MISSION — Mrs. 
W. Roberts, Vancouver, is register­
ed at the Eldorado Arms.
A pate peodoct of the nigar cane. 
Rosen* Golden Sjrnip rapplin the 
need for qnkkly available eneigy in* 
diet of daldien. As a spitad for 
bread, or in many caste-ttsapdng, 
easily peepazed cakes and,{»e^  it n 
loproaie. Most grocen have ctocksi
On Wednesday, March 12th, Miss forth for the last month. The de- 
Kathleen Sealy was hostess to a- partment of education at Victoria 
bout fifty friends at a dance at the has submitted the proportioi^ 
Elorado Arms on the occasion of which the school district shall al- 
her 21st birthday. locate. These are based on the as-
• • • sessment figures submitted by the
On Wednesday, March 5th, the two municipalities and the rural 
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild held a assessor to Victoria, covering the 
succ*essful white elephant tea at 1946 assessment rolls, 
the home of Mrs. J. Ivens. About gut the quoted Summerland fi- 
36 people were present and the gures includes improvement assess- 
Guild realized $11. ment on trees, while Penticton and
1,*^  A x/r * XT (- TI asscssments do not include
Major ^ d  Jifrs. H. C. B. S^aly, allocation as those two
of Royal O ^ . Victoria, arrived on J^J^ ts do not assess trees for muni- 
Monday. They w ill take up resi- pu^oses. whUe Summerland
dence here. ,  ,  ,  has been including trees in its rolls
A  special general meeting of 'the for years. 'The .Sumnaerland Coun- 
St. A ^ re w ^  Church Parish Guild oil’s contention is that »f Penticfon 
w ill be held at the Okanagan Mis- and the rural area do not mefode 
Sion School on Thursday, March tree assessmen^ then 
13th, to discuss plans for a separate land s assessment figure should 
Parish of the Kelowna rural areas, lowered accordingly to place
- ----------------- --- „ — ------------ ^
COUNCIL has accepted the esti- rich in iodine, vitamin C and other 
mates submitted by Penticton food values.
School District No. 15 but has in­
formed the school group that it 
does not agree with the allocation 
of expenditures ^between Penticton,
Summerland and the rural area.
This is the latest development in 
the tangled muddle as to what pro­
portion w ill be paid by the three 
units in the school district, and 
which,has been buffeting back and
O U T !
E A T O N ’ S  N e w
S p rin g  a n d  S u m m e r  
C ata logue fo r  1947
THE B.C.SUGAR REFINING CO. LTD.
The meeting is called for 8 p.m.
F. (Chick) B a r l^  returned on 
’Thursday from a visit to the Koot- 
enays.
A lfa lfa  is a herbaceous plant be­
longing to the clover family.
’Tis the 17th of Ireland, Monday, Macushla,. 
and' ’tis ourselves that will be going to the
ST PATRICK’S D AY
D a n c e
M O N D A Y , M A R C H  1 7 C li 
at the Z E N IT H  H A L L
Put on by Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Couple : $1.50 - Dancing 9.30 - 1.00
Tickets may be obtained at Spurrier’s or Chapin's Cafe.
three units on a sound and equit­
able basis.
THREE TENDERS FOR TRANS- 
PORTA’TION of school district stu­
dents from Summerland to Pentic­
ton and return, primarily for se­
nior matriculation classes next Sep­
tember, have been received by Pen­
ticton School District No. 15. No 
action has been taken on the 
awarding of the contract^ which is 
held until the end of the present 
term by Bill’s Taxi, Summerland.
STEADY PROGRESS DESPITE 
great difficulties and rising costs 6f 
operation was indicated at the an­
nual general meeting of the Sum­
merland Hospital Society last week. 
Not only ' were the new maternity 
wing and the nurses’ honie com­
menced in 1946. but many other ad­
ditions and safe guards for the wel­
fare of the patients were made 
during the past 12 months. Retir­
ing members of the board were all 
re-elected by the annual session on 
Thursday, these being S. A. Mac­
Donald, perennial president; W. R. 
Boyd and C. J. Huddleston.*
• 434 Pages of Shopping In­
terest.
s Lavish lllustratlon^many 
in glowing, t rue- t c - l i f o  
color.
•  The New Fashions.
•  The New Furnishings.
•  Topics For Young Canada.
•  Household Helps. '
•  Holiday Hints.
And ail backed by the 
EATON Guarantee—
^ T .  E A T O N
4 I, , i ,,
PLANS FOR PENTICTON RO­
TA R Y  Carnival and Exhibition are 
already taking shape, members of 
the club were told last week. A l­
ready many of the space-allot­
ments for the- April 30-May 3 "do” 
have been taken up. A  wide vari­
ety of exhibits w ill b-s on hand. A
L A  I U IN  :d
..■ ■;
T £ «.iE P HiO H 6 .
WINFIELD W.I. 
MEMBERS MEET
VVlNFIliLD—Tlio ii ’KuliU' inonlli- 
ly nicctiiqi of Itio Woinon’.’j Instiutc 
was held in tlie hall on \Vedne;;elay. 
March 5.
A  short discu.viioii on ■■Immigra­
tion” followed tlie u;,ual items of
bu.sine.ss.
C. 11. Bull, wlio wa.<i invited to 
talk *m tills topic wa.s,unable to at- 
lend. I "
Several articles of sewing were 
distributerl by Mrs. 1. Julinson, con- 
w ner of the llundicrufta Group. 
Tea WiJs served by members of llic 
eilizensliij) conuniltee.
• • ■
Deepest Kympalliy is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Earhardt and fa­
mily over tile recent loss of tlicir 
.’-.on, Jolinny, wlio w'a.s killed in a 
inotorcyclc accident at tlie Coast 
last week. • • •
Mrs. IIOS.S McDomigli and infant 
dauglitcr, Jennifer, returned liome 
on Saturday from tlie Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital.
WINFIELD 
WOMEN HEAR 
MRS. GUMMOW
W INFIELD On ThiirMiay.
MareliO, Mrs. S. C. Gummow. siUH’ r- 
intendenl of Wonien's institutes fur 
B.C, addressed members of tlie Ok-
na. were visitors ul tlie liome of 
tlieir son-in-law mid daugliter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Areliie lU’ck.
aijiimm Ceiitie. Oyama and Win- 
(leltl insuiuies in the Winfield Com- 
rminity Bail.
Over Ml ladies were present to 
hear Mrs Gummow relate semie of 
her experleiiees during her rer'ent 
journey ttirouj'.lunit the Interior of 
B.C. wlien slie visitevl numerous 
iii.stilules. and st-ited Iffietly the 
linndieap't under whicli some of 
t!ie;.e organizations in remote areast 
were luiictioninj;
Mis. P. W. I ’ ixtoii, Okumijjan Cen- 
tn', capably aetixl lus cliainnnn.
Tea was .serred by several <>f the 
Winfield lailie.s.
New re.sidents in tlie district niv 
Mr. and Mr.s. WickenlioU’a-r and 
family, Kelowna, wlio puixhased 
tile proiK’rty formerly owned by 
Gus ’ivitzke.
UUKIAL OF IIEAUT
It wa.’s eoinnum practice during 
tile I’Jih and 13th centuries to bury 
the heart separate from tho body.
Miss Margaret Allan spent the 
week-end with friends in Kelow­
na. • • •
Ml'S. V. R. McDonagh visited with 
her mother in Enderby over the 
week-end.
* • •
Miss Nancy Lemon spent tho 
week-end with her mother in K e­
lowna.
<• • •
Mr, and Mrs. W*. Stuart. Kclow-
S A L A D X
J % ,  S A G S
F ru it  G r o w e r s :
A PPLY
V IS -K O  « D E R R IS - 0 1 L
S A F E
FOR
. L O W  C O S T  • E F F E C T I V E
CONTROL OF
GREEN, ROSY & WOOLY APHIS & PEAR PSYLLA
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier for
V I S - K ©  « © - 2 4 ”
A SS O C IA T E D  G R O W E R S  of B.C. Ltd. 
Vemon
Distributed in the Okanagan Valley by:
G R O W E R S  S U P P L Y  CO. LT D . 
Kelowna
52-54C
1 7 P 1 7 1 ? 1 3  Attendance
f  H u  PRIZES
on
Friday-Saturday, March 1 4 - 1 5
during our
Get
M l:
SALE
in our
N E W  L O C A T IO N  —  Corner Pendozi & Lawrence
“4
This is your invitation to come in and get acquainted with us and our N E W  STO R E  
during our S P E C IA L  S A L E  , . . Be sure to ask for your T IC K E T  on the FR EE  
PR IZE S  which are to be given away at the (3ose of business S A T U R D A Y .
F R E E
B E A U T IF U L
C O M B IN A T IO N  
End Table, Magazine 
Stand and Lamp
Tomato Juice
Tomatoes ^  1 7 c
‘Aylmer Fancy 20-oz 
of tl
ll 28-oz. tins
Grapefruit Juice lot- ? 3  . ns 3 5 c
Idaple SyrUPcroves 20 o . jar 4 7 c
1 7 c
Carnation, 1 lb. pkg. .. 2 9 c
Sockeye Salmon ib .h 2 9 c
Ritz Christie’s, 8-oz. pkg---- :.... .......— 15 c
Toilst TiSSU6 Red & white, 3 roUs 25^
Sfllfld HF6SS1II^  Sunspun, 8-oz. jar 22c
■ 2 ‘” '2 5 c
Pancake Flour
F R E E
6 PA IR S  of L O V E ] SH E E R
NYLONS
EB
F R E E
?Q,00 F O O D  H A M P E R  
O  also
5 lbs. L IP T O N ’S T E A
Red and White Brand
COFFEE,. 45c
Red and White Brand
T E A 7 9 c
T O M A T O  SO U P
Campbell’s, 10-oz.
2  . j . , s 2 3 c
ORANGES ORAREFRUIT
SEE O U R  S P E C IA L  PR ICES !
W e reserve the right to limit quantities.
JOHNSTON
G r o c e t e r i a
New Location, cor. Pendozi & Lawrence 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 422
'#31
■g
VP R O F E S S IO N A L  
a n d  B U S IN E S S D i r e c t o r y
THE KELOWNA COURIEK
THE NEW CITIZENSHIP
^ U T T E E N  
PA G E  E LE V E N  T '
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTe& ED
CAM PBELL. IMRIE  
&  SH ANK LAND
CUABTEBEO ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O, Box 883 Phones 838 Ac 839 
102 Ilaclio Building Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
R. C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
BOOKKEEPING
Small accounts a specialty. 
Office over Bennett Hardware 
Phono 301 Res. 010*R2
AUDITORS
L. P. PROCTER
AUDITOB
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.O.
AUTOMOBILES
LAD D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
BEAUTY  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive taalr-do 
PHONE - 426
ROYAL A N N E  
BEAUTY  SALON
Beauty Treatments of ^  kinds. 
PHONE - 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAM PBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CM. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E LO W N A  CYCLE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
VETERANS’ AUTO  
LAU N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
pick-up and Delivery 
Vemoh Road - Phone 879-B
RALPH  C. HUGHES
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accounting and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Phone 897
'M AC ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 1G4
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
DR.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pcndozl and Lawrence Av«.
___ .
^ —
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
CONTRACTORS RADIO SERVICE
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Cbapnum Bam 
329 Lawrence Avc.
ORSI &  SONS
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
100 Glcnwood Avc. - Phone 494L
ACME RADIO  
LIM ITED
Fred D<Jwle - Frank Hawkins 
Roll Mathlc - Lawrence Wright
Specialists In tlio repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave, Phono 841
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT 
RADIO SERVICE
to all makes.
PERCY HARDING &.SONS Ltd. 
Phone COl - Ilartcgg - Night 886R
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangem 
PHONE - 770
MONAMEL PAINTS  
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
REFRIGERATION
A  COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sbo-cords
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave. 1 Phone 799
* SERVICE TO ALL TYPES 
a n d  MAKES
(including hermetically sealed 
units) Specializing in Commer­
cial installations and repairs. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 601 - Hartcgg - Night 880R
SHOE REPAIRS
DAIRIES
LA K E V IE W
D A IR Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
, new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
ELECTRICIANS
VETERANS’
ELECTRIC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs i
Electrical Contracting - Repito 
206 La.wrence Ave. Phone 815
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S TAXI
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
VETERINARY
Motor Repair Service
IN D USTR IAL
ELECTRIC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
Dr. G, P. TALBOT
D. V. M._
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRING
LAKESHORE  
JEWELLERS .
Specialists in all kinds o f . 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Fendozi St. P.O. Box 610
FLOOR SANDING
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. GAGNON
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
KRUMM BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly -Done.
266 Bernard Ave, Kelowna
FLORISTS
FLOW ERS by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
WINDOW CLEANING
C ITY  W IN D O W  
CLEANERS
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
(Editor's Note; T\\c following ar­
ticle appeared in the Municipal Re­
view o f Canada. 'Hic autlior. W. I t  
CarruUicrs, is the sori o f E. M. Car- 
rutliers and for Uie jmst few years 
iias been residing in Munclicster, 
England. He is now in Canada and 
is exi>ected to visit ids luitive city, 
Kelowna, early this sujmncr.)
As u bom and bred Canadian, 
wlio for the past twelve yars has 
been a resident of Great BriUin, I 
may state Uiat during iny absence 
1 liave Kept in toucli witlj Canadian 
ullaii s through Canadian papers and 
letters from my family and friends 
living all acrojis Uie Dominion. In 
this way I liuve been able to fo l­
low, in broad outline, what has been 
going on wiUmut being influenced 
by the local results of a national 
policy. Like Uie onlooker at a game, 
m some ways I liave perhaps seen 
better Uie trend of cvetits than those 
lakinjr ixirt. Generally speaking, 
Canada seems to have met the dlili- 
cultius of the war years tvith great 
success, avoiding the Scylla o f Tn- 
flatioii” and Uie Charylxiia of "Con­
trol in DcUiil,” by the sltill of its 
leaders, industrial and political, and 
by tile common sense of the major­
ity of Us i>cople.
During my life, I have often been 
impressed by a similarity between 
the gi-owth and development of an 
individual, a city and, I Uiink, a 
nation. Naturally, each develops ov­
er a dilTerent period of time and the 
comparison is only on the broadest 
lines. Shakcs-pcare writes o f the 
"Seven Ages of Man" but I  am 
only going to write of three—the 
three phases of a man’s develop­
ment Unit I think are recognizable 
in the growth o f a city or a nation. 
Childhood Phase
First of all, childhood, a phase 
when there is a dependence on the 
aasistance of older people, when 
work and play are merged into each 
other and are most indistinguish­
able, when there is no natural dis­
crimination between children o f d if­
ferent races or creeds. Secondly com­
es the phase of adolescence and ear­
ly manhooil, with its supreme self 
confidence in its own ability, wis­
dom and very superior knowledge! 
It is then that there appears an in­
tolerance for anyone who is not 
“ one o f the gang,” who goes to a 
diilcrent school or church, speaks 
with a strange tongue or accent, or 
who has different interests and 
ideas.
Should financial troubles or a 
shortage o f work coincide with this 
phase, the intolerance can be easily 
turned into race hatred—a truUi 
that the “Hitlers” of this world 
have, and still are, amply demon­
strating. With early middle hge, 
fortunately, most men enter the 
third phase. Their self confidence 
has been tempered in the fires of 
experience, they have more asses­
sed their abilities and their weak­
nesses, have learnt how to use the 
former and to overcome or control 
the latter. Their personal respon­
sibilities are increasing and, as a 
rule, they are willing to accept their 
share in public work.
Thus they discover that when 
they get down to doing a worth­
while job with the .other fellow, he 
is really very like themselves in 
essentials. Even though he speaks 
with the accent o f Central, Southern 
or Northern Europ>e,''  even though 
he calls Quebec, Ontario, or the 
Dakotas home, even though he mov­
ed west across the Atlantic, east 
across the Pacific or north across 
the 49th parallel.
Phase of Development
In the same way I think our Ca­
nadian cities have gone through or 
are going through these phases of 
development. Some have perhaps 
passed on to a maturer stage, but 
1 want to confine myself to the 
three stages I have outlined. First, 
as in childhood, there are the gay 
and carefree days of early develop­
ment. When funds are coming in 
from outside and there is work for 
all, regardless of race or creed. Se­
condly comes the nver-expansion of 
youthful confidence, boom condi­
tions-and se feeling that the sky is 
the limit!
As the inevitable financial reac­
tion sets in, there appears intoler­
ance and discrimination between 
the various sects in the community. 
Everyone clamors for his "rights”
. and overlooks his "obligations.” 
Time and experience, however, ush­
er in the third stage, when that uni­
ty of • outlook and purpose, which 
is usually called a "community spir­
it” returns in a maturer form fost­
ered by those citizens who a<:cept 
the responsibilities of real citizen­
ship. .
When this feeling of “belonging 
to” and “ owing a service to” one’s 
fellow, citizens permeates the ma­
jority of the people of any commun­
ity, then, surely it can be said that
Uiat community has found its soul; 
then can it meet the future, confi­
dent in Us ability to surmount any 
difficulties that may ari.sc and sure 
that fear of hard times will neither 
sap its initiative nor hamstring its 
endeavors.
1 do not think it Is difficult to see 
the same broad phases of develop­
ment in Canada's history. 'Die ear­
ly days of exploration and settle­
ment, aided by outside assistance 
and the more easily won riches of 
a virgin continent, nuide work plea, 
liful and brcKidly speaking, created 
an easy tolerance of race and creed. 
Next came the period of rccklc'ss 
confidence, umlamiiablc enthusiasm 
and optimism with an over-expan­
sion that resulted in a complete dis- 
rcirard for the rlght-s of others, 
when the financial chickens came 
home to roost and failed to lay the 
promised golden eggs.
New Citizentabip
Everywhere there was a tendency 
to blame all misfortunes on some 
other section, race or creed of the 
Dominion, rather than to make 
those sacrflccs of prejudice and ad­
justments of outlook that good citi­
zenship and national welfare de­
manded. Few Individuals enjoy 
real sclf-critlclsm and the same re­
luctance can be seen among peoples 
and nations. It is much more com­
forting to blame those "So and So’s" 
—be they foreigners, immigrants or 
another geographical dr ethnical 
group within the country.
I sincerely feel that we have 
started to emerge from that period 
of our history and to enter into our 
New Citizenship. The passing of the 
Canadian Citizenship Act under­
lines and confirms, I am sure, an 
established fact. It allows us to le­
gally do what most of us have been 
trying to do for years, call ourselves 
Canadians instead of "this or that” 
Canadians. I f  this is so, wc arc en­
tering that third phase and wc must 
all see to it that we have thrown 
off that youthfull touchiness about 
our independence and, while tak­
ing a just pride in our nationhood, 
can prove ourselves worthy of our 
place as an adult member of the 
Commonwealth and of the United 
Nations.
This we have done in times of war, 
but history shows that in time of 
peace individuals and nations are 
inclined to lose that breadth of v i­
sion, without which both perish. If 
we wish for the respect of the rest 
of the world we must show that, al­
though our citizenship is Canadian, 
our vision is worldwide and _ not 
that of an introvert, seeing a slight 
at every turn and an insult in every 
word of criticism. Our world Te- 
sponsibilities are greater than ever 
before, our blessings beyond those 
of any other nations, for we have 
vast natural resources given Us by 
nature and we have ipherited the 
culture of two of the world’s great­
est peoples.
P r ic e l^  Gifts
One has given us her priceless 
gift of the Art of L iving and the 
other an equally priceless gift, 
which is indeed complementary to 
the first, that of the A rt of Self- 
Government, -within -which, with to­
lerance and understanding, all our 
diverse elements from many lands 
can be woven into a fabric of out­
standing strength and beauty. But 
we must all constantly remember 
that nothing can be done with this 
Canada of ours if we allow section­
al interests to predominate our ac­
tions and counsels, i f  Quebec glan­
ces with suspicion at Ontario and 
Ontario with intolerance at Quebec; 
if the East regards the West sole­
ly in terms of interest and capital, 
and the West thinks of the East as 
-a Shylock; i f  the central, provinces 
and the coastal provinces forget 
that their dependence is ihutual and 
therefore their problems and trou­
bles also mutual.
Shape Government
Many of my readers may feel 
that there is little they can do as 
individuals, that it is a matter for 
governments, but our governments 
are simply as good or as bad as 
we make them. It is a profound 
truth that we get exactly the type 
of government we deserve, neither 
better nor worse. The ego of any 
country, city or community is sim­
ply an enlarged or mass reflection 
of the predominating, characteris­
tics of the individuals within its 
gates. . I f  we all become imbued 
with the feeling that from now on 
it is Canada that counts, not this 
or that province, this or that race, 
this or that religion, this or that 
party, and we judge everything by 
the yardstieik of Canada’s welfare, 
we w ill in fact be rtmdering our 
own province, race, religion or jiar- 
ty the highest ppssible service and 
many of our most pressing national 
problems w ill disapp>ear complete­
ly. We will also find our personal 
lives fur more iaterestlug, fuller 
and Ratisfying.
I f  you are able to travel to otlier 
j>ai ts of Canada, do so wlUi an en­
quiring and sympathetic mind, mix 
-with your fellow Canadians and try 
to enter into their viewpoint. You 
w ill be surprised how much moie 
you w ill get from your own tradi­
tions. culture and way of life. En­
tourage your children to speak boUi 
o f Canada’s great tongues, not just 
because it is good business, whiclr 
It Is, but because life is so much 
more fim with both languages us 
the s(-'rvauts of the mind.
If your children can get "pen 
frlend.s" in other provinces, en­
courage them to do so and try to 
arrange for them to visit each otlier. 
Let Us all be proud of Canada and 
thlnga Cnnudlnn. but not compla­
cent, for of all the stories in the 
Bible I always feel that the story 
o f the “ ten Talents” has tremendous 
significance for Canada and Cana­
dians. Surely wc all realize that 
divine providence w ill call our na­
tion to account for the use we have 
made of its gifts and if wo have 
failed to u.se them properly, what 
wo have will pass from u.s to an­
other.
Land of Etivy
I f  I could convey to my renders 
one hundredth part of the envy 
and longing with which hundreds 
of thousands of Euroficans regard 
this land of superabundance and 
internal racial peace, every one of 
you would daily thank the A l­
mighty for your Canadian citizen­
ship and as a small repayment ne­
ver cease from doing everything 
you can in your family, social wor­
king and recreational life to en­
sure that Canada is never torn by 
racial hates, prejudices and fears 
such as tear Europe apart and make 
life a nightmare in every genera­
tion.
There, ordinary, simple, kindly 
fo lk arc driven to their own distrac­
tion by an insane hatred for their 
neighbor, who becomes equally in­
flamed, and all because neither, as 
individuals, refused to be swayed 
bj* the siren call o f race superior­
ity as preached by selfish, ambi­
tious, self-seeking men, who for 
their own ends appeal to all that 
is base in human nature in the 
name of nation, creed, party or 
"i.sms” of some sort or another.
When a man can only forward his 
own policy by deriding with abuse 
all others and dwelling on the real 
or imaginary sins or injustices of 
past generations, he is doing so be­
cause. his cause is so threadbare 
and devoid of real worth, 'that by 
appealing to the passions of his 
listeners, he hopes to becloud their 
reasons.
I Can Set Example
I  am sure that the war, evil in 
almost every way, has given to 
many Canadian a chance to see 
much of the rest of the world and 
to come to the conclusion that be­
cause a man has a different. way 
of life, language or religion he is 
really not a bad chap and funda­
mentally has the same problems, 
pleasures, fears and hopes as we 
have in this crisis ridden world.
These men are: anxious to pass 
on this discovery to those o f their 
fellow  Canadians who have not 
had, the same, opportunity. Listen. 
,ot them, encourage them and as­
sist them in their efforts to bring 
about a better understanding be­
tween peoples of different outlook. 
In this way w ill the new defini­
tion of Canadian Citizenship be­
come a reality in fact as well as 
in law. This we can do, if we rie- 
spect and honor our own tradi­
tions, while scrapping our preju-, 
dices and acting on that great com­
mandment to do unto others as we 
would they should do unto us; for 
that, in a nutshell is the basis of 
good citizenship.
- —t_________ .
CLIMATE OF VENUS
The planet Venus, which like 
Mars is thought to be capable of 
supporting life, probably has a 
warm, moist climate, according to 
scientists.
YOU CAN HAVE 
YOUR GARDEN 
TRACTOR NOW.
WE CAN DEUVER 
FROM STOCK.
\v
Savo t im e , work and monop 
with a Boor Col tractor. It 
plows, harrows, culiivotes. 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Toro lawn, ostoio and golf 
mowers. Fully guaranteed, 
backed by over thirty years 
oxporionco. "Bugs'* all ouL
Anstln-WoBtom rood and contmotom’ inocWnery—Byem power ahovols
_OMO Dilxars, Ixolata, piuupa, power sawa, whoolbnrrowa—Pedlor bam
nnd Btablo aqnlpmont, motal lath, culvert pipe—Hawyer-sanRsoy eqnipuiont 
—AexoU tar and oepbolt kettlea, bumera—Toro g’raaa onttlnif eqiUpment 
—Ohanplon aprayara and oleotrlo light plants,
UIILLRRD EQ IIPm EIlT LimiTED
860 Beach A to. Tolophone: MArino 3231 Vancouver, B.C.
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*'MY HUSBAND IS CALLED out at all hours,” says this 
Doctor’s wife, “and often misses regular meals. So there’s 
nothing he enjoys more when he comes home tired and 
himgry than a bowl of Aylmer Vegetable Soupl”
Yes, the 9 delicious vegetables in AyZnier Vegetable 
Soup supply needed nourishment quickly. For its crisp 
carrots, tomatoes, new green peas and other vegetables . . . 
have been sped from field to soup-pot to retain their 
garden-fresh flavor, and precious vitamins and minerals. 
Made with barley, rice, macaroni, butter and rich stock, 
Aylmer Vegetable Soup is almost a meal in itself.
Serve nourishing Aylmer Vegetable Soup often— it’s 
the delicious way to get needed vegetables every day.
j—--------Try this tempting ree^e— it makes meat go further — — — j
Braised Steak
--SIMPLIFIED
o I pound round tlook
•  1 con Aylmer Vogeloblo Soup
•  Seasoned flour
•  1 can of .water
Cut steak into serving-size pieces; 
season cup flour with teaspoon 
salt, teaspoon pepper and 
teaspoon dry mustard, and pound 
into both sides of the steak, using the 
edge of a large plate or a meat- 
tenderizer; brown steak thoroughly 
on each side in a little hot fat. Add 
the Aylmer Vegetable Soup diluted 
with an equal quantity of water. 
Coyer and siiamer genUy until the 
meat is tender—about 1% hours 
—adding additional water if needed.
Conodlan Cannon Ltd.* Hamilton, Canada
R E L I E V E S
ACHES a n d  PA IN S 'O F
COLDS
GENUINE ASPIRIN 
MARKED THIS WAY
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CANADIAN CATTLE FLOWN TO CUBA
INSURANCE AGENTS
CHIMNEY SWEEPDIG
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA .
CHIMNEY SWEEPING ICE
IH TH E ‘DWVE^'^S SEAT
HIGH OUAUTT, 
NATUIAUr 
STAUI 
BASE Oil
H ow  Improved RPM Motor O il Takes Better Care o f Your Cor
+  f f  +
Detergent Oxidofion Inkibifor Corrosion 
nmnniinrf fo to prevent gum Inhibitor 
and sludgeCleon engine. reduces weor.
De-foomer to 
. prevent air 
bubbles.
i
________________ £2___^________ -
DE-LUXE CHIM NEY For Your Ice Requirements
CLEANERS Phone
Repair and clean chimneys; BURTCH ICE
stoves and furnaces. DELIVERIES
WE ALSO DO ROOFING
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C. Five Bridges Phone "6
DENTISTS LAWYERS
DR. M ATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOUCTTOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna. B.C
/
Ten tons of purebred catUe from an OakviUe OnL. l^ m  were 
Down to Cuba aboard a huge DC-4 airfreighter, below, ^
first riww. such a huge load of livestock had been so 
L look two hours to load one purebred 6 0 0 -pound bull
an“d ^ ^ l 5& W e s i a n  heiXexx Once i^ d e
them 'Own above, were tied to cross bars o f aluminum. The trip took 
' seven ■ "rs ' ’
TH E R E A S O N -W H Y  G U Y .  . . takes noth ing fo r  
granted, wants to kn ow  why R P M  C om pounded  
M oto r O il is so much better. Learns that " R P M ”  
is the only motor o i l  fortified  w ith  all the special 
com pounds which prevent harm fu l carbon deposits, 
cling  to hot spots other oils leave bare, stop cor­
rosion, s ludge and foam ing. •
h K M .I.lO N .'^  Af.J.
T fif ni I!;.' UilA
!i f:.. •, I':..!, n1 ;i'i Sh ,
an ,! i; . ) v.if.'i ;ic I! a'
fj' '■ M- 'if i 'rjrt'jn
f > .ifj'llit Jt Vf ij-,.
HI » *M .M > n iS (.  IIA III
A  <i( I' l i  t ‘ <■ l i i - .nl  l i  !■
Pa g e  t w e l v e THE KELOWNA COUKIEK •rm’HSDAY. M/VUCII 13, UM7
A T  JO IN T  DEFENCE BOARD IN S P E C TIO N  TOUR A T  C H U R C H ILL , M A N .
» > >1 I IV t HK \IN
•i' ■ l>r -.m i 'ni‘ n <
• 1 tl 1 1 i< .<,!_% til \
:UiJi|y,
i n I'il IVI- or■ 
' i" r, 111 IK i:
Ceil. A. O. h. McNaudliton. rlKht, Canadian iicad 
of ilie joint Canadlan-U.S. defence board, Florcllo La 
Guardia, centre, former mayor of New York and now 
U.S. co-chief of the defence board, and Bri(f, M. H, S. 
Penhale are .sliown during tlicir two-day visit In
.. .
4 1 ,
Winnipeg before their departure for Churchill, Man., 
on an inspection tour. Gen. McNaughton has denied 
Russian charges that jet plane cxpcrimcntu aji« beinj; 
carried on at Churchill.
''' '4' "
T^rademark Heg*d,
© A water soluble Dinilro-orlho-crcsol product 
for dormant season ap|)lication in orchards to 
destroy Hosy Aphis, Bud Moth, Oyster Shcli 
Scale and for use as an cradicant ground spray 
against Apple Scab.
Investigate also “Green Cross” Sjiralastie— 
an improved neutral spreader and sticker.
One o f  the  “ GKEEN CROSS”  F ie ld  Leader P roduc ts
THE WEEK 
ATOHMA
bj the
^ a tta d ia t$ .m e U
EXPERTS WONDER EAST KELOWNA 
IF SOUTH POLE WOMEN HEAR
WARMING UP MRS. GUMMOW
o - j  O. J- . EAST KELOW NA—A meeting of
bide-btep Prediction That the the Women’s Institute was held in 
“Dead Continent” W ill Re- the Community Hall on Wednesday, 
aw aken  S lo w lv  March 5. when Mrs. Gummow, su-
^  perintendont of the Women's Insti-
Specially Written for the Courier 
By SHANE M ACKAY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer*'
OTTAW A— (CP) 
different events —
VERNON, B.C.
W A S H IN G T O N -(A P ) -  Is the ' ^ P * ' " ' * * " * ' * '
vast frozen “dead continent" of An- Mrs Gummow expressed her ap- 
tarctica slowly warming up again work done by the
toward life? c. x- o Women s Institute in every part of
Scientists pondered that question stressed the importance of
nnP'^fnvnlvin^ the Wake o£ news dispat- the organ.aztion, the chief aim of
one involving . describimr fhe mild weim or which was to do all in its power
S “ '’thifutmds"'l>f‘'oU aw a ‘ r t t iS n ^  encountered by Admiral Richard E. the betterment of the commun- Ox tiiousanQs of ^Jttawa citizens Tty.
held the Capital spotlight last week, world "^hc superintendent told her list-
Finance Minister Abbott tabled in pending the return of Bvrd with euers their duty was to their homes
the Commons the annual federal go- factual data scientists he^e enu and their country, pointing out that 
vernment estimates for the fiscal sfde-stepped L y  fl^ nre- mother in the home held a very
of “<[l dictions that the great frozen was- |mP,ortant position and that most of
_______________________________________________________ _ oniU ’f n f f A .  104^ ?   ^ may be thawing toward a slow- ^hem were doing a grand job.
________________ ______________________________________  901,994,112 for 1946-47. re-awakening of life ' ®he also spoke of the importance
— — — — ——   ^ -Barbara Ann Scott, lissom, Charles Hubbard noted Arctic welcoming new Canadians who
skating Cham- explorer, now attached to the U.S. much to give Canada through
welcoming Weather Bureau, told a reporter he their h^d icraft and their culture. 
y&m am w m  cheers o f throngs o f Ottawans who had erfperienoed temperatures as Evans, president, present-
gathered on a mile-long parade high as 50 degrees above zero "with ■ D^ rs. Gummow with a corsage of 
route to shower her with ticker .-am and slush” near the North carnations and asked her to present 
tape, gifts and good wishes. Pole. ' the scrolls of life membership to
-Distributors for Okanagan Valley
OKANAGAN FRUIT EQUIPMENT
LIM ITED
OYAMA WOMEN 
HOLD BUN SALE
OYAM A Tlu- numliily nuytiiig 
<if Itu- Oy.imu W A. was held :tl the 
Inline of Mr;., A, O ri.>\vi;iK>d, Pre.'ii- 
tieiil M in . 1.. K Ti.'iiikins was ui the 
eliail' and 15 ineinliei;. and one visi­
tor w en- pi eM'id Ai i ant'.eiiu nts 
wi re made for liie annual hot eio*; 
bun N.de to be iield at llu- liome of 
Mrs, Uimmer on Ai>rd 3,
II was al.No derided to .NpoiiMM' a 
.serial evriiing of rard.i and cainr.s 
In tlie Cimimumly Hall on April 
HI.
■J'ea w.-e; .m tV'mI by Mrs. Tuwj.eod. 
Mrs. Gi;ty and Mrs. Flavrll.
* • •
Seven member.'; of the Oyama 
Women';; Institute motored to Win- 
Iteld on Tluir.-;day la.st to attend the 
joint W.I. meeting and to meet and 
hear Mr:;. Gummow. .superintendent 
of B.C. Institutes.
* • '
Mrs. W. Ilayw'ard is spending 
.several weeks visiting in B.C. Coast 
ports and Seattle.
© «• #
The Oyama Community Club 
sponsored a eoiieert and soeial eve­
ning on Friday. Mareli 7, in tlie 
Community Hall. Tlie violin pupils 
of Miss K. Jamieson,piano inipils of 
Mi ss M. B. Smitli and dancing pu- 
pilc of Mi.ss M. Pratten added great­
ly to tlic program.
Program was a.s follows;
March. “A ll in Step", violin class, 
“ In a Glider’’, directed by Miss Ja­
mieson; vocal solo, “ God Blc.ss this 
House,” Miss J. Mitclicll; piano so­
lo. “Fairies Harp," Marguerite G rif­
fith; "Dance of the Flowers,” Mau­
reen McClure and Barbara Wynne; 
vocal solo, "The Gypsy.” Ed Gnllac- 
hcr; violin solo, A lbert Holt; piano 
solo “Liebestraum,” Valerio Ste­
phen; sword dance, Beth Walker 
and Kcnna Wynne; piano solo, “ Po­
lish Dance,” Maureen McClure; vo­
cal solo. “Kiss in the Dark,” Miss 
Terry Lockwood; piano, “Rach- 
manioff’s Prelude,” Miss Gertrude 
Tucker: violin solo, Albert Holt; 
piano, “ The Imps Revels,” Mrs. 
Ash and Mrs. Smith; Ting-a-ling, 
“Waltz Vacation Days,” violin class.
Violin pupils were Elsie Schus­
ter, Elsie Nyffler, Doreen Brown, 
Jean Norman, Joan Peterder, Pat 
Sproule, Lawrence Remsbery and 
Douglas Pothecary.
Barbara Walker was the young 
accompanist for the violin glass.
Mrs. M. B. Smith who directed 
the program was accompanist for 
the solos and dances. Mr. Shaw- 
Maclaren was,master o f ceremonies.
Refreshments were served after 
the concert and a good number en­
joyed dancing afterwards till 11.30 
p.m. ,
MAJtmr eARoeNCRSi
i c i j i r E
P L A S T I C  G L A Z I N G
Batter thon glott for growing planli:
I ’ ermils Uio free |H>netruticm o f the beneflcuil 
violet rays of the bun. Ordiiutry glnisa etoiMi thevtonyv,, 
Hetnina bent longer than glass.
Keeps out cold better than glass.
Will give your iieeillings earlier and better growth.
No drawing or Beon hiiig under Windolilo.
Plants require le-sa watering.
Unbreakable, light-weight, easily handled.
Duy throuBh your bardwaro doalor, mall ordar bouao or aood bawaob
WINIIOLITIS U ulill 111 nluH-t ■ii|>|>ly. IVi nvultl <lbii|>|>olntni«iit t^ Ma 
your orilcr enriy. Wrilo for freo Mingle witli dascrl]>Ur« fulticr.
CHANUER A CHANUIR LIMITED, 49 Wolllnoton Bt. W., ToraM*
YOU CAN’T BEAT "M irade" adhesive
•FOR H O M E REPAIR JOBS
THE OUTDOOR
For use on metal, tile, plaster, 
glass plastics, mirrors, etc.
Recipe
c iT a
B U S  >/
Kelowna, B.G.
ANNO UNCEM ENT:—
Add 1 envelope Royal Fast Ris­
ing Dry Yeast and 1 teaspoon 
sugar to lA cup lukewarm 
water, stir and let stand 10 
minutes. Scald cup milk, add 
3 tablespoons shortening, Vi 
cup sugar and Vi teaspoon salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add 1 cup 
sifted dour to make a batter. 
Add yeast mixture and 1 beaten 
egg; Beat well. Add 2 Vi cups 
sifted flour, or enough to make 
a soft dough. Knead lightly; 
place in greased bowl. Cover; 
set in warm place, free from 
draft. Let rise until doubled in 
bulk, about 2 hours. Roll out 
dough to Vi”  thickness and 
place in greased shallow pan. 
Let rise in warm place, free 
from draft, until light, about 
IVi hours. Prick top with fork 
and brush with 3 tablespoons 
melted shortening. Cream 3 
tablespoons butter or shorten­
ing, add 3 tablespoons sugar 
gradually, mixing well. Add Vi 
cup sifted flour, Vi cup dry, fine 
cake or bread crumbs, and Vi 
teaspoon cinnamon; stir until 
well mixed and crumbly. Sprin­
kle on top of cake. Let rise 
again in warm place about Vi 
hour. Bake in moderate oven 
at 400°F. about 20 minutes.
1111, ClAJJ'
IUTR*
\
INDOOR CEMENT
On Sale
everywhere
The estimatds, which observers “But o f course the North Pole is H. Porter and Mrs. J. Fer-
regarded as indicative of tax reduc- warmer because it’s at sea level, ,r n u • i
tions when the government’s budget while the South Pole is on a 10,- This was followed by a mimical 
is announced, showed demobiliza- 000- foot plateau whipped by 100- Program^which inc lude tap danc- 
tion and reconversion expenditures mile and hour winds,” he said; Master Larry Ifcw lett and
would be’ reduced by $918,000,000, J. Glenn Dyer,, who accompanied ^usical selections by Miss Carol 
but that normal expenses would be Byrd as a cartologist on the 1939- 
about $12,000,000 higher than this 41 expedition, said that during his 
year. stay in the Antarctic “we had only
The reconversion and demobiliza- or four days of bright sun-
tion expenditures were estimated at shine with a temperature at 30 to 
$691,419,000 compared with $1,610,- 32 degrees above.” _
COO,000 for the current fiscal year. - Not Overnight Job
Normal expenditures were estimat- “If the South Pole is warming 
ed at $1,304,459,000 compared with uP-” he added, “ it w ill take many,
$1,292,184,000. many yeare. These things don’t
Compared with a' pre-war year, happen ox^rnight. innnnnnnn
the estimates o f $1,995,878,634 were Long ago perhaps 100,(W0,OM 
nearly, three times the $553,063,097 m the ^ eh is to r ic  past--the Con^atulations are being sent to
snent in thn ficnai viSir nnded region flourished in Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clapp, nee Joan
HUGE M ICA SU PPLY
Three-quarters o f the world’s 
supply o f sheet and block mica is 
supplied by India
1000 AND 1 USESy’ *
Ask your local retailer for *'Miracle"Adhesive
Tea was provided by the mem­
bers and the tables were tastefully 
decorated with the Institute colors.
The meeting was well attended 
and included rpresentatives from 
Kelowna and other districts.
Several members of the East K e­
lowna Women’s Institute attended 
a banquet given in Kelowna on Fri­
day honoring IVfe. Gummow.
warm and possibly even tropical Johnson, on the birth of their little
weather. son,' Kenneth Arnold.
spent in the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1939.
No indication was given by the- plants and trees thrived in the 
-finance minister as to how the go- -wann polar sunshine and left their 
vernment would end the current heritage in coal deposits now lock- 
fiscal year March 31. A  recent fm- deep beneath the 6,000,0000 
ance department statement, how- square mile wilderness of snow and 
ever, showed revenues were run- jgg
Then something . happened, a ’ 
than $200,000,CK)0. .This was the convolution of nature sent iO,000-
statement which started specula- foot mountains rising from the low- CamDbeu ''diroctor'"of Alberta’s tra
tion that tax reductions could be lands and transformed it into thepxDPPfpd whpn thp VmiHppi is TT- u f  w^ansiormea i i  imo me ygi bureau, thinks this province
b r S t  down budget is highest and coldest continent on produces the “best primary food
. . . . .  j , , . • product s in the world.” So he has
Anticipated federal subsidies to “it  was the _rise o f thep^ moun- begun a contest which w ill end with 
provinces under separate dominion-. tains, ’ says Vilhjalmur Stefansson, selection of what w ill be known
ALTA. SEEKING 
“NATIONAL DISH”
EDlvrONTON—-(CP)—Dam E( C.
W e Can Make Prompt Delivery oft
FIR-TEX W AELBO AR D —This wallboard has a prime coat already oh it 
. and ready for finish paint coat.
GYPROC W ALLBO AR D  —  TEN-TEST LAT H  , 
M ASONITE —  MODERlsflTE in several colors.
STAINLESS STEEL, A LU M IN U M  and PLASTIC MOULDINGS.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
i054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station); PHONE 757
i--
I n  B u s  S o u l e
ROUTE MO. 3 OMLY
EFFECTIVE: MARCH 15th, 1947
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commission. 
-‘\ny objections to this time schedule may- be filed within 14 
days from its date of issue with the' Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers. Public Utilities Commission, 'Vancouver, B.C.
DETAILS OF ROUTE NO. 3
I’lace ot coinincnceinent: City Bu.-x .Stop, Corner of 
i’enJozi Street (N ) ami Bernard .Vve.; thence Northerly 
(Ml I’endozi Street to Mill .Vve.; thence Ea.sterly on Mill 
.\ve. to I’d I i.s Street: thence Southerly on Ellis Street to 
Hernard .\ve.; thence hdisterly on Bernard Ave. to Ver­
non Road ; thence Southerly on \'ernon Road to Borden 
.\vc.7 ;therrce \Vestefly Oil Borden'^Vve.^trEtherSfreet; 
tl'.oitce Southerly on Ethel Street to C AD D ER  A V E .;  
thence Westerly on C AD D E R  A V E . to Peiulozi Street; 
thence Northerly on Pemlozi Street to Corner of Pendozi 
Street and Bernard .Ave., City Bus Stop, place of com­
mencement.
Run on Sutherland Ave. D IS C O N T IN U E D  , 
March 15th, 1947.
NO CHANGE IN TIM E SCHEDULE  
FOR ROUTE No. 3
—  On the Hour every Hour —
first trip .............  7.00 a.m.
last trip — ......................... 10.00
CREAM A N D  RED
provincial agreements— expected to famed polar explorer, “ that gather 
cost a minimurn of $205,185,000 i f  ed the snow which buried the ve- 
agreements**&re reached—were not getation, killed the animals and 
provided for in the estimates.- It made that continent the most nearly 
was expected the payments ,prob- dead in the world.”
ably would be allowed for through — ----- ^ ^ —
introduction of supplementary esti- FEW VOTERS
mates. India has the smallest constituen-
by his bureau at least as “Alberta’s 
national dish." ”
Mr. Campbell, who w ill not be 
disappointed if the contest results 
in any publicity that might encour­
age tourists to come to the province, 
wants cooks to produce their best 
. . .  • X- • recipes. The winner would be gi-
Expenditures of the agriculture cy in the world, consisting o f mne ^ “distinctive name” and “in­
department were estimated at $61,- voters who are all chiefs o f differ- ^gj^^g i^gnal publicity.”
716,727. * • ,  ,  qommunities of district Dera present the province has no
, . . „ - P^bazi Khan. special dish for which it is noted
From facts and figures, parlia- ^  -----------—  and Mr. Campbell’ wishes to remedy
mentarians and civil servants, ca- TOP TURKEYS the defect
binet ministers and school children Domestic breeds of turkey in- _ _ „  ' , ,,
turned to lighter things at the end elude Bronze, ’White Holland and Campn i wroie.
of the week. Narragansett, the three most impor- “ Good food is essential to develop-
The arrival of a radiant, smiling tant being the Bourbon Red, Black' ment of the tourirt industry as is 
and triumphant Barbara Ann Scott and Slate. comfortable modern accommoda-
brought forth a thunderous acclaim - ----- -------------------- tion blit the .people of Alberta, ge-
which veteran police officials said India has high-grade iron resour- neraLly speaking, are not discrimin- 
rivalled that accorded the King and ces second only to those of Brazil, sfiug eaters. They are far from
Queen in 1939. -------- — -----r— ---------------- -^---------• fastidious. It may be said they eat
Like a proud parent, Ottawa turn- monopolistic industries of the coun- live rather than live to eat and 
ed out in force to welcome home try.” that has its good points, no doubt.”
the 18-year-old girl whom Prime To be voted on were separate mo- IVhen a “national” dish is chosen 
Minister Mackenzie King terined* tions of non-confidence by FTogres- fo r Alberta, hotel and restaurant
its most distinguished citizen of the sive-Conservative and Social Cre- operators w ill be encouraged to
day. dit party leaders. feature it on their menus, Mr. Camp-
Dressed in a white straxv, off-the- » * • . ijg2i announced the recipe w ill be
face hat, beaver coat and carrying .A  three-way plan to bring taxa- kept as secret - as possible in order 
a corsage presented to her by the tion relief to the gold mining in- that people everywhere wiU know
city of New York, Barbara Ann was dustry was announced by Finance they have to come to Alberta to
driven through the throngs of Minister Abbott, 
cheering admirers in a sleek. He said one step would include 
cream-colored convertible automo- increasing the depletion allowance 
bile preceded by a motor cycle es- from 33 1/3 to 40 per cent o f pro- 
cort and bands from the R.C.M.P. fits earned on and after January 1, 
and the Governor-General’s Foot 1947.
Guards. The second proposal, aimed at
The car. driven to the capital aiding low-grade marginal mines, 
from an Oshawa, Ont., factory the would increase from $2 to $4 an 
previous night, later was present- ounce the depletion allowance on 
ed to her by Mayor Stanley Lewis gold produced after June 30, 1946. 
on behalf of the people of Ottawa. Under the third proposal, new 
A fter another jubilant public re- gold mines would be relieved of the
enjoy that particular kind of food.
SKATING CLUB 
RAISES MONEY 
FOR CHARITY
WINNIPEG— (C P )— Three win­
ters ago five Winnipeg figure ska-
- -------- * .. , , ■ • XU • , ters got together and organized’ a
cepuon in Montreal, Barbara Ann nocessity of making in their books ^lub to put on carnivals at
settled down this, week to her. the appropriate write-off for de- community clubs and in country 
tough, hard-going practices in pro- preciation and pre-production ex- ^owns. Today the Assiniboine Fi- 
p ra tion  for the North American penses. .  gure Skating Club has 110 members
figure skating-championships-to be T p -p rop osa ls .-sa id p h e  - finance—
held here March 28-29. She said minister, were aimed at increasing charitable purposes
she doesn’t know if she would like .gold production and encouraging 
to be a movie queen-^though there prospecting and development, 
have been movie.offers—rbut she has Increase in the depletion allow- 
her heart sot on the 1948 Olympics, once would apply to mines the va- 
* * • lue of whose output was 70 per cent
In parliament, the lengthy de- or more gold. Tfiie second proposal 
bate on the speech from the throne —an alternative to the 40 per cent , j  rr.u
appeared nearing an end as the depiction offer—would be of bone- w^re developed. The troup* 
Commons voted down 15>S-2G a C.C. fit to companies who.se profit mar- show was^  at SelkirK, Man.,^
£tins were less than SIO an ounce. , , , ,
The third propo.sal. relating to come a lon.g v.-ay from its humble 
new mines, would be n "substantial beginnings U has played before 
addition” to the value of the pro- packed house.s in nearly every xOv/n 
rent three-year exemption given in- and village in the province in aid 
fant companies. *Prcviously, they c)f charitable organizations and 
dincs.s to return to the policies of had been required to take into their community projects.
’.inconlrxillod and unplanned private books write-offs for pro-production “We’re stricfly non-profit charity- 
ent('r]:rise wiiicli resulted in the de- and depreciation expenses. working organization^.,Wfe’ have no
Mr. Abbott made it clear the new financial backing and any profiL,/?:'!' 
conce.s.sions co’jid  not be regarded the end of tiie year (rom ’ncir.t.-yr};’
F. n'.otion of non-confidonce in the 
government.
The motion—in the form of a sub- 
amendment to a niotion to .adopt 
the throne .speech—condemned the 
government for a showing " a rea-
pres.sion and unomploymei’it of the 
pre-war voars.” ’
Members were recruited from ■ 
the ranks of figure skaters with no 
home ice, and persons who couldn’t 
skate but wanted to. Practices 
were held at open air rinks and a 
few dances and comedy routines 
e tro pe’s first 
in the
winter of 1944 but the club has
criticized
for failure to introduce "compre 
■nen.<ive measures for the .socializa­
tion of .financial instit’utiorm and
goverment ns a fixed policy, and would have s.hip due.s is set aside fo r imprcrc-jc 
to be rci'iewcd if and when gencr- ments to the show or given to a 
nl economic conditions became chirity,’' s.'iy;; club president J. 
more favorable for gold mining, Eehre’nd.?.
B usiness an d  P ro fe s s io n a l
up to $3 , 0 0 0
A  N E W  D o m in io n  G overn m en t A c t  p rov ides  that •war veterans, 
resident in  C an ada  and  entitled  to W a r  Service G rants, m ay  
bo rro 'w  u p  to $3,000, on  lo n g  terms, at reasonable  interest rates, 
fo r  business and  pro fessional purposes, as fo llo w s :
T h e  purchase o f  a business o r o f an  in te re s t in  a business.
T h e  purchase o r  re p a ir o f  in s trum en ts , too ls , m ach inery  
o r  o th e r equ ipm en t to  he used in  a pro fession, trade  o r  
business.
X h e  cons truc tion , repa ir o r  a lte ra tio n  o f  a b u ild in g  used ' 
o r  to  be used in  c a rry in g  on  a p ro fess ion , trade  o r  business.
T h is  B an k  is authorized to m ake these V ete ran s ’ Loans, and ou r
M an age rs  w i l l  be glad^to'^give; h e lp fu l advice and assistance
a ll  entitled  to such loans.
V eteran s m ay free ly  consult ou r M an age rs  — m any  o f them  
veterans them selves —  as to h o w  they can conveniently  b o rro w  
fo r  business and  p ro fessional purposes.
T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  
O P  C O M M E R C E
w■ni’JU;U>AY, MAF.CH IS, l'^ 4T THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THIRTEEN
W O M A N  ENGINEER
^ J N T C R E S r ^  i ;  INDUSTRIALIZED
^ ^ ^ ^ C Z 7 © C D G C D  ™TIRE v illa g e
LOCAL NURSES 
TO HOLD SALE 
ON MARCH 22
80 VKAKS AC.O
l-uxi'nibui (j Im c.iinv a i (im|ik tfly 
Nt'pur.iU* nalioii in its iiitii'-
jH ridt’iu f bi iiifj pu.ii.intci tl I'y thi-
MOOM -ir.IlT JvmiltKJANV
Natlvr <U5tom dccix-.w that ma­
hogany triH's bi‘ cut in Hondiuas 
only III Uie rainy ta-awm mul by Uio 
tight (if a wardnj'
voYA<;ic o »  m seoV K R V
Puerto Hico waS diseoven'd by 
ColumVnis in Is’ovomlx'r, J493, dur- 
inj: bis MTond vuyace ti> the new 
world
Poverty-Stricken Families Now
HITHER AND
YON
ICnjoy Prosperity Due to 
War-Boomed Business
Mrs I) K tamif',,; tb- rank of Meutenant- Cul- tbe'Coa.st. Sbe atteiuled Vancouver's M-iry Maxwell-Cl.tmnel
day to Join ‘ , onel in Ibe Hoyal Ficdd Artillery. ■•International NLftlit" of the Uusl- 'd Invention and '■•neiR
Coast and will return with him at relurnerl to Kngland after ness and Professional Women'll tieriment in rural indi
Mr. and Mrs. S. Podnerolf, of Mrs K. W. C'baney, of I ’rince Al- 
Pioi'toi, are .'.jH iidiiij; a week at O'e bert. ,Sask , is staying with tier 
Willow Inn. daughter. Mrs. K, K. P. Dodd, of
• • • Bankhead, after ct>cndlnj; the win-
H B Spray, of Oxtixl. Surrey Victoria,
i.s a guest at the Itoyal Anne Mr. .  . »
Sjiray, who serverl In the British Mi.ss Mona Bent returned on Tue- ,i . i *»
Army throughout the last war. at- <day alter si>cndmg two week:: at arnptonslure viilagc thanks to Mrs.
FI/OHK. Northam,ptori.shlre, K.nc, 
- A $120.W>0-a-year indu.stry has 
been eslablisJierl in this little North-
ary aKwell-Cliannell. ii woman 
y wlursc cx- 
ii ustriali/.ation
the end of tin- week
Mr. and Mi k M Hid their
tly relurneu to kni;.... .. ....... .........................— .......................
three years in Italy. He hope;; to Club, and the board meeting of the may traniiform village life uirough- 
maki- a home in' the Okanaj;an, priviriciat rin.-sident. at which Miss out Britain.
- ' Mrs. Maxwell-Channell began. , , t'.'.'.H VrrVtvi where his wife and famify, at pres- itent repix'sented the Krnhloin Com-three dauithter.i. have moved from . . , . ,, , , . ;A ; ,.....  .................
Kaml'»oi>ii aii'l are u ' l V J  
their ne-a^  home
oeeupymg eiit at Oxted, wil join him, in June, mitteo for the province.
Miiw Julie Wirkenhei.'.er is leav­
ing for Vaiieove.'-, whcTe .'>he plans 
to .'.(x-nd la-ver.d months.
K. MeKendry and his son have 
arrived from Vancouver to spend 
a week at the Willow Inn.
Dr, and Mrs. Walter F. Anderson
l.t. Col. C. y. B. Crossley, of K e­
lowna. is today speaking to the
have retnrn.Kl from M.emllng a’ week j'l,‘ rnorrjK'v ui Work under whicnit the • «
K MeKen/.ie i ;
i(, Vancouver
, title he will explain the ofieration
pemliiie a wi'* k *if the Bureau of Jtc'coiislruction.
Miss Elaine Melliiili, of
her engineering training ut the age 
of 1(1, and by lO.'lU had several pat­
ents to her credit and an active 
business producing plasties.
Flore at this time was struggling 
with debt, its cottage homes were 
in need of repair, and its "unem­
ployable" living on pittances.
None of tlie local women had any 
engineering experience but Mary 
Maxwell-Cliannell was. determined
I  h e  regular numttdy nu-eling of 
Uie U N  A U C . was lield in Itie Nur- 
,se;.' Home TueMiay, Maixli 11. Date 
for ttie .s.de of work and liomeeook-
Iv'i’’ ■'* * ^''biniay. Mareli 22, 
Membi'is wisldng to ffH'tu! ne.xl 
rue.sday evening. Mareli UI, work­
ing for th* sale at Mr.s. Caspar Hi.s- 
.so.s home are to be at ttie Nurses' 
Home at «  p.m.
Following tlie biisine.s.s meeting a 
(hient and interesting talk was given 
by M iss Alice* Ileatlie, supervisor 
of tlie C).K. Valley Public lleaUti 
Unit, on the work done by doctor.s 
miise,s ami smial welfare workers 
in tlie city. V.D. clinics ami by pri­
vate doctors tlirougliout the pro­
vince.
meeting will be lield 
A|>ril 1st in (lie Nui ■ses’ Horne.
m  m  m w 9
F O R  Y O U R
W hole Family
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox are 
tlie Coast this week.
It
LOOK SMART 
FEEL SMART 
BE SMART!
jy'': V'V
«  « in personally 
selected spring togs 
for ladies and 
children /
at
.S'rUA'rrON—ItA'I'/LAFI'
A pretty wedding ceremony tooli tio sometliiiig to lielp tlioin. Witli
........       Arm- tilace at Evangel Tabernacle, Ke- tlie war came her opportunity.
strong, spent the weeic-emi witli lowna, Wednesday afternoon, Mur. Starting wiUi one foot press and
lier si-sler, Mrs. A. E. Olson, Ke- •'Hh, at 2 o'clock, when Elizabelli ., labor force of a 10-year-old boy.
),,^viia. Gladys, second daugliter of Mr. and local women and a male gen-
• • » Mrs. J. A. Uat/.lair. of Grande Prai- fitter, she began manufacturing
Mr. and Mr.s. E. Snowsell spent rie. Alta,, became the bride of Bay- jjarls.
llie week-end at the home of their mond Ernest Stratton, fourth son Hard Work
This wa.s tlie time of liard and
MUSIC TEACHERS 
HOLD MEETINGS
son and daugliler-in-law, Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stratton, of
Mrs. F, Snowsell, of Armslrong. Kelowna. . . , , ....n
• • • Kev. G. Greatorex jierformed the eonstaiil work for Maxwul-
Mr. and Mrs, J. ,E. Hunt and (.eremony, while the wedding music Channell; she ate and slept on the 
daughter, Darlene, and Ernie Ncl- ^,,j. bayed by Harold Pendray. job. trained the housewives herself
son, of Rutland, were week-end bride, who was given in mar- and made up the weekly wages,
guests at the home of Ernie Gib- , iagc by her uncle, wore a gown of More and more of the local wo- 
.son. while silk net, the litted bodice men joined her on a full or part-
thrcc-strand pearl necklace, mg enterprise, which now was 
tney win rcsiue.  ^  ^ groom, and she carried a working 24 hours a day.
A. C. Manson, of Vancouver, is bouquet of deep red roses. Eventually a small modern fuc-
sporiding a few days at the Royal Bridal attendants were Miss Elsie tory was built in the back garden of
Anne Hotel. RatzlatT, wearing white flowered or- Mrs. Maxwcll-Channcll's home in
' • • • ganza, and Miss Isabella Stratton, Flore, and by the end of the war
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard re- in a gown of white net over taffeta, 20,000,000 parts for flame-throwers
turned on Monday from a month’s with matching veils. They carried incendiary bombs had been pro- 
trip to Toronto, Montreal and New bouquets of pink and white carna- duced.
York. tions. To village families this earning
„  J * Ben Arndt was the best man and capacity of their womenfolk brought
Russell Archer, of Waterford, Ont., ushers were Roy Carlson and gp, casing of their skimped and
is registered at the Royal Anno. Billy Stratton. meagre lives. Two hundred homes
Mrs M  A. Meikle entertained at During the signing 7  the regis- benefited directly from this factory 
bridge M her home on Abbott St. ‘ ^r Rev. P. A. Garlardi sang Be- hun^eds of others indirectly, 
on WTonday evening cause. But this experiment in rural in-
• * • Following the ceremony, a recqp- dustrialization—and there has been
R. Brealey, o f Vancouver, is a tion was held at the home of the destruction of Flore’s rural at- 
guest at the Royal Anne for a few  groom’s parents at which many biosphere—goes on. A t the end of
days/ friends and relations were present, war Mrs. Maxwell-Channell,
 ^ „  * * *  „  . ,,, For a short wedding trip south, was made a M.B.E. by the
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull spent the the bride chose a dark blue pin- for her war services, switched
week-end at the Coast. stripe suit with matching accessor- over the industry to making electric
Miss J. Wils'en^of Vancouver, is mon?"®the‘"°oM®of-to^ kettles irons, toasters, clothes driers,
in town for a few days, a guest at and other domestic articles,
the Royal Anne.
LOCAL C.C.F. 
CLUB APPOINTS 
PARLEY HEADS
Vh£
were I. Ratzlaff, uncle of the bride,
and the Misses Dorothy, Mary Lou { M E R G E R
Mr. and Mrs. John Entwhistle, of and Lillian :^tzlaff, cou^ns of the
Vancouver, are spending a few  days , ? iL ’ h ' 1 1  ^ A IF H O  i m  / Y IIT M  Ain Kelowna. Gaglardi^nd Harold Pendray. Kam- U^AVFS KELOWNA
loops, S.O.
Mrs. Charles Gaddes, Maple St., 
entertained at tea on Friday,
LTD .
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Bain- 
bridge, of Emo, Ont., have arrived
at the Willow Inn, for a holiday.
« • «
. Don Fillmore and small daughter,^ 
Gail, have returned after a week’s* 
visit with relatives in Vancouver.
• • •
Mrs. Frank Snowsell, Bankhead, 
entertained at bridge on Tuesday 
night. "
CHERNIAVSKY 
BROTHERS HERE 
ON MARCH 24
Kelowna Music Lovers Look­
ing Forward to Recital of 
Fanious Artists
Phone 82
Jack James, Morgan Lewis, and
Miss Monica (Mickey) Mercer, 
formerly of 1932 Pendozi St., left 
Kelowna Monday to take up a posi­
tion at Summit Lake, near Prince 
George. For several years a steno­
grapher and office worker with 
Selective Service and Kelowna 
Sawmills Ltd., M ss Mercer 'will be 
doing the same work for a construc­
tion company that is working on 
the Peace River highway.
For some years she was organist, 
at Immaculate Conception Church
e showing of National Film 
Board Films was the main feature 
of the evening at the regular mon­
thly meeting of the Kelowna C.C.F. 
Club held in the Women’s Institute 
Hall on ’Thursday evening, March 6. 
A  large audience viewed with in­
terest a film "The Place We Live,” 
which showed the effect oh the lives 
of those living in slum areas and 
the need for a planned housing 
scheme. The second film showed 
how racial discrimination and pre­
judice foments wars and unrest and 
asked for the tolerance and under­
standing of all people regardless of 
race, color or creed.
Following refreshments, a short 
business meeting was held with J. 
Snowsell in the chair. A  petition 
asking fo r an increase in old age 
pensions was circularized and every­
one is asked to obtain as many sig­
natures as possible on this petition. 
Delegates elected to the i>rovincial 
convention are J. Snowsell, J. Spall, 
J. ,R. Pointer, Mrs. L. Purdy, P. 
Stockley and A. T. Roth. '
___,, . . ------,, _ .,1. Kelowna music lovers who heard,and member of the choir. Choir
^  lus son, Wyndham, are attending the Chemiavsky brothers three members made a presentation on
Kamloops bull sale. _years ago, are looking forward to Sunday.
their visit here on March 24, as are ----- --------------------
many others who were unable to 8 7 M / 'A / Z F M F M T
attend their previous recital. A
Many remember the spectacu- Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Greening, of
FOURTH LARGEST LAND
Brazil is the fourth largest coun­
try in the world.
lar young musicians during the last j265 Marine Drive, North Vancou- 
war, their dash and brilliance, and formerly of Kelowna, announce
the exuberance with which they engagement of their elder
shook their golden manes. Some daughter, Bernice Kathleen Mary 
of the hair may have been shaken (Byrdie) to George William Rawl- 
off during the passing years, but j^gs  ^ elder son o f Mrs. E. Flack, of 
an Unquenchable enthusiasm for Kelowna. The wedding w ill take 
everything musical and the same pj^gg 3 6.30 p.m. at Christ
picturesque approach that makes church Cathedral. Vancouver. Rev. 
a public performance an entertain- Qg^g Cecil Swanson, B.A., D.D., ofr 
ment for eyes as well as ears, still fidating. 
remains. • • • ■
Mischel, o f a more subdued na- Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rickards, of 
ture, and anchored down by his Kelowna, announce the engagement 
cello, is less volcanic and possibly of Mrs. Rickard’s youngest daugh- 
more persuasive in his performance, ter,* A lice Arlene Montgomery, to 
Bom in the K iev of Moussorg- John Joseph Francis Noonan, el- 
sky’s “Pictures, at an Exhibition,” dest son of'M r. and Mrs. P. J. Noo- 
ancient centre of Muscovite cul- nan, o f Kelowna. The wedding w ill 
ture in Southern Russia, their fa- take place on Easter Monday, 
ther was a violinist and conductor.
’The boys began playing in pub- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
lie when only eight years old.
Mischel has appeared as soloist 
with orchestras under Sir Thomas 
Beecham, Dr. Malcolm Sargent, Sir 
Adrian Boult and others. jg
Jan has played his way through ^  
Europe, Asia and North ’America, & 
in recital and as solist with leading ^  
orchestras. 'The brothers have just *
tftllT* ^
FOB QUICK RESULTS
finished a South American tour, 
ending with a triumphal march up- ^* - * ®
☆
on New "York. A fter a recital in ^
Vancouver, they w ill visit the Ok- 
anagan. -
S'TRADDLES CONTINENT
A ll o f Chile’s 24 provinces, ex- 
cept three, extend from the Pacific jJS 
Ocean to the Andean boundary. Q
m
s-’w:/'.- '.J'l
Reasons Why
For the junior miss or matron who 
wants to lead the Easter Parade we 
suggest one of bur new long jacket suits. 
Smart styling, distinctive tailoring, fine 
quality at amazingly low prices.
efio-w^
ADORABLE GOWN SHOP
JETS CLEAR SNOW
LONDON— (C P)— Clearing rail­
way snowdrifts by using the jets 
of gas turbine engines had been so 
successful in tests that operation 
of this system on a large scale w ill ^  
be considered.
Kelowna Housewives are 
using the Delicatessen 
Shop more and more:
l _O u r  STEAK and 
K ID NEY PIES
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
DO admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under ,this heading. Copy 
must be given Tlie Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.—-^------ — ----- ----------
I
wishes to thank all 
those who gave such 
wonderful support 
to the
2.— Our CHICKEN  
PIES
SPRING
FASHION
SHOW
3. — Our PORK PIES
4. _O u r  SAUSAGE
ROLLS
I
I
’The Kelowna Film Counciln^^ K 
hold a preview at the Union Lib- ^  
rarj- on Friday, March 14, at 8 p.m. *<
Repre^htati'ves from local organiza- ‘ .... ..
tions and clubs and anyone inter- ^  in  stvle tV otn  Eastern 
ested, are invited«!,Tiiqi.fllins,. shown j.* 
w ill be housed at the ti|irary dur- A  
ing the next two inonths'ri'-’, J
■ . ■ ■ • • • .  «
Dr. Knox Chapter o f the I.O.D.E. K
. . . they’ll make a tempt­
ing dish for any meals or 
occasion.
. . . and you’ll want to try 
our
. hrintrintr the latest 4
fashion centres 
— direct to vou !
will meet at the home of Mrs. RV P. 'A 
Walrod. 1419 Bertram St., at 8 p.m. ^  
on Thursday. March 13. J.'
© J E L L IE D  T O N G U E  
© .V E A L  L O A F
-  .f
© J E L L IE D  C H IC K E N
and
© P O T A T O  S A L A D
☆
“l'!u- Sliiiu .\ruumi The (. < >nuT
I ’eii
Sale of work and homccooking by v  
the R.N-A.B.C, will be held in the S 
.showroom of the F rd Garage. Ber- Q 
nard Avo.. at 3 p.m. Saturday, Mar. U S
22. .-Vriicles of work><nust b^ left at A , ^
Mrs Da .i:i S'jttie’s above the Royal ^  «
Bank before Friday evening. Mar. x  ^
21, Home cooking should be left at X g
the place of .sale between 1 ,p.m..!^ 8
and 3 p m. S.aturday. March 22. ix>3K>2KK>aEK>i®C>5e<>3&:>a&:>:^
at the
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
Phone 121 Bernard Ave,
'I'liD Kelowna Branch of Hie U.C. 
Mirsic rcachors’ As.socialion met .it 
the home of Mrs. A. J. Pritchard. 
Sutherland Avenue. Sunday after­
noon, March 9th. Mrs. J. H. Tren- 
with. secretary treasuror. told the 
incmber.s of recent develojiment's 
conceining legislation dealing wi* i 
the bill respecting the Brili.sii Co­
lumbia Registered Music Tcachm-.-;’ 
A.ssoclatioii now before the House 
in Victoria, 'The bill was prosenti’.i 
by the Hon. G. M. Weir, Mini.stor of 
Education, during the jiast week. 
Matters, including fee.s, were dls- 
cu.sscd by the member.s.
Keen interest and solid support is 
being shown by the Kelowna tea­
chers in the forthcoming inu.sical 
festival to be held in Vernon from 
May 19-22. There was gratifleation 
over the choice o f Michael Head, 
London, England, as adjudicator for 
the music classes.
The next meeting of the group 
will be held on April 20. again at 
the home of Mrs. A. J. Pritchard.
DELICIOUS PIES 
• C A K E S
• COOKIES
Try them once and you’ll call again !
QUAUT'iM •  •  And the M A IN S T A Y  of every meal youserve, of your youngster’s lunch box . . . nourishing 
BREAD. When you buy Sutherland’s Bread you 
get the best.
S i i t l i e r l a f i c l ^ s  I d e a l  B a k e r y
Bernard Ave. Phone 121
IJ Iji 1^ 1^ IJ  1^ 1? 1? IP  IJ  IP  IP  I P 1^ 1^ 1^ Iji I ji I^  Iji
MODESS
Softer! Safer!
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
^  D R Y  S K IN S PADS IN BOX 29c
SLln dryness mars natural love­
liness. Keep your skin ot its 
exquisite host with Du Barry 
3-step Dry Skin Treatment.
48 •“box $1.05
DRY SKIN CREAM
Fluffy, a thoroughI^nnnciBP ^
Each preparation is scicntirically 
co-relaled In the Richard Hudnut 
Laboratories to blend chemically 
with other Du Barry preparations 
. . . thus assuring y-ju of the best 
results froia each.
MODESS BELTS 25<t
Packard ELECTRIC $2 ^  g Q
RAZORS ...... ......
clea ser with *, 
ricant base. • .xa
SKIN FRESHENER 
Mild astringent 
cleanser . . . leaves 
the face fresh ...1.^
SPECIAL SKIN 
CREAM.7-Rich emoU 
lient... helps soften 
fine lines . . . lubri­
cates . . . . .  1.S5
Itp i^oaskfor
B lu e  G ille t te
BUILDS
STRONG
BONES
BUILDS
SOUND
ITEETH
and
I RESISTANCE
T O N I  C
24-Day Size .... $1.15 72-Day Size .... $2.45 
ECONOM Y SIZE; 144-Day .. ........ .. $4.45
Also in Capsule Form.
BAYER ASPIRIN— ANTIPHLOGISTINE for stub-
1 8 c ,2 9 c “ ^ 7 9 c
bom chest 
congestion . 40c, 70c
HIGHLIGHTS
FOR
o^u!t HAIR u/itk
marvelous new
H A I  R l  N  S E
rdsT 0
FILMS—A ll sizes in stock.
> ■Sr" *S. r
Here is a clinically-proven, two- 
atds!way treatment for col
Take AUERGI-TABS to "blitz^’ that 
"drip”— relieve congestion and dis­
comfort within an hour. AUEROI- 
TABS combine fast-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets will prove how 
effective they are!
Take VITA VAX to spc«d recovery, 
increase vitality and build immunity 
to future colds. VITAVAX combines 
Cold Vaccine (specially prepared 
to combat common com Dncteria) 
-withjrichly-concentratcd-Vitsmliui- 
A, Bi, C and D.
Remember: AUEROI-TABS for 
speedy relief from colds; VITAVAX 
to build immunity to colds. Ask 
your druggist. Roberta Biolofdcal 
Laboratory, Toronto.
HOT WATER 
BOTTLES $1.50
Now you may sprinkle starry highlights in your hair in­
stantly with this amazing new hair gbriOer. HAIRINSE is 
also a perfect wave set, making it easy to set your ovm hair 
— incidentally, your wave lasts longer. A "must" for the ' 
social season when you want to look your loveliest. $1.25
CUNTSCS
Kelps Pretest Bad Breatu • Gtres 
Rfijlitct Teett • Sparklisa Sollis 40«
W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IPT IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  DO CTO R  P H O N E  19.
ipjp\pipjpjpjpipjpip^ Tpjpy^ :^ip^ p^ ^^ ^^ ^^ y^^
' I I
p a g e  f o u r t e e n
THEE OPEOWHA COUKIKK THUnSUAY. MAUCH 13. 1817
i ,»:a s e  m .'iiJ ii.M ;
A bylaw Itn- o!;l riuiio
Iniildint; to the jMAt v,,i,s f j -
VCti firal tlir»'*.' n  ut 0o« C i’ y
Couticil iiif.ctiiiiJ .Moiid.iy tojilit.
CITY MOSQUITO 
CONTROL PLAN 
MOVES AHEAD
Mayor Conij)litncnt!» Aklcnnan 
Walrod on Efforts in Getting 
Pest Control Plan Underway
M ore About
NEW
KELOWNA
More About
AIR
FIRM
More About
4 SPRING 
T  OFFICIALLY
I
SCHOOL GROUNDS 
AT BENVOULIN 
ARE IMPROVED
TAN K  I1>e KeUnvtui (Ire deiwtlfneiit "U t
Clitlou! J. Hewtu, HOO f.li I'niote In,- nquestctl (o bunv bull ru«.)ies in 
Hoiul. wiur rrnmted by vjiiiouji [nuti r>f (he ei(y in mi etToit
City Couiu'il to eieet a teiniruary to ^Ulmo out bi'rdtni? icreuiul, ol 
i.ci>tie tank. im>M|Uitoe;;
e a s i l y  w i t h o u t  
h a r d  s c r u b b i n g
U s e
TRIPLE
0^  ACTION m  m
E R t a
The Senile Bleach
Aliiernian K I’ Walrod. chainnan 
of till' riio'><(ulto control committee, 
v.ai complimented on blii ellorts in 
riddinir the eity and district of mos- 
(iiiitocs. when the matter came up 
at la-.t Monday ni('.lit'i! City Council 
meetiiur.
"'nie public is plea.-ed with wnat 
you and your committee are doinC." 
remarked Mayor W. II, IluKhcs- 
Garnes.
"W ell leave no .stone unturned 
until we have eliminated the prob­
lem." promiBcd Mr. Walrod.
Mr, Walrod submitted a Icncthy 
report to Couriil last week, and itt- 
dicated that planr. w ill take con­
crete form within the near future.
Attention Growers
PREFABRICATED PICKERS CABINS
Now available for (luick delivery. We can save you time 
and tnoney with modern metliods.
Seg our plans for summer cottages.
CONSOLIDATED BUILDING DISTRIBUTORS 
267 Bernard Ave. LTD. l l^'oue 67
Here Is Food for Thought -
Where is your Executor now?
Mas he ex|)crience in this work?
Will he still he young aiid capable when 
the time comes for him to administer 
yottr Estate?
Safeguard your dependents 
by appointing this Company 
as your Executor or Co- 
Executor.
OKANAGAN TRUST CO.
Kelowna, B.C.
Associated with Okanagan Investments Go. Ltd. 
of Kelowna and Penticton.
From Pugc I. Column «
Site was given by IJr. Newby in tin' 
tuejudeiil's report. He referred to 
(lie past year a.s "trying but far 
from di.va|)pointing." 'ITie 22 acre:; 
at the north end of tlie course had 
been sold to tiie eity for 510.000. 
he .said.
Tecimicalities in tiie probate of 
the will of tlio hde Or. U. F. Iloyce 
would i)o;,lpone po.ssible purchase 
of tiie urea near Okanagan Mls:;ion 
for some time yet. the president 
told members. "And :;o it looks 
like we ll have to stay here for an­
other yeai '
Club caiitain Williain.s rctiorted 
many tournament.^ were held dur­
ing the past year, but support from 
the men was not ns good ;is U could 
be. In presenting the llnancial 
statement for approval. Mr. IJarlon 
told the meeting the club would 
have to llnd from 25 to 30 new 
members for It to operate success­
fully There were 112 member: at 
December 31st.
Mr. Bnrlon acted as committee 
spokesman in outlining the plans for 
holding onto the Glenmore site. 
"The purchase of the Boyce pro­
perly .should be approached with 
caution,” he warned. The cost of 
building a new course would be 
high, and the club could not afford 
such expenditure at present.
Water on Fairways
“We have not given up hope of 
getting water on our fairways 
here,” he said, as he went on to 
explain the plan to the member­
ship. The main experiment would 
be the construction of an earth dam. 
I f  a good volume of water was ob­
tained, and most of the member­
ship agreed there were excellent 
chances for it, the grounds could be 
given water by pumping.
The alterations would consist of 
eliminating the present eighth and 
ninth and putting in two others. 
Other spokesmen agreed a nine- 
hole course was all that was need­
ed for Kelowna and there was am­
ple room for provision of a top- 
notch nine-holer.” The lengthy de­
bate concluded with a resolution to 
leave the matter in the hands of 
the new executive.
Mrs. Anne McClymont, one o f the 
club's leading women golfers, w ill 
probably retain permanent posses­
sion of the Collett Cup. A  letter 
from the donor, Mrs. Nancy Collett, 
conveyed the message that since 
Mrs. McClymont had won the cup 
nine times, and the bottom of it 
was already full of name plates, it 
might gol to her for keeps. Main 
problem facing the club in this re­
gard is where to get another to 
take its place.
t r o y  w e ig h t
The unit of weighing gold is the 
troy ounce. ' _____
IliDIOEiTIQIi?.
Excess acidity 
gently
Effervescent Salt, and see for
yourself I
B O O R S
‘THE ROBE,” by Lloyd Doug­
las, now available for the 
first time at reduced price; 
each .......:............... - $1-80
“FOREVER AMBER,”  by
Kathleen Winsor, each $3.25
“BIRDS OF AMERICA,” by
John J. Audubon, each $8.25
On Our News Stand— 
MARCH issues now available: 
-FAM ILY  JOURNAL 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
M cCALL’S 
REDBOOK
MORRISON’S
LIB RARY & NEWS STAND
Agents fpr Vancouver Sun
From Page 1. Column 4 
tiT of nrcluuxl liiiraying by aeroplane 
con.-ilderabic study.
It wa.s found that spraying by air 
has many advantage.s, iipiKinueh as 
•.oil i-ondition.'i, tree lipaeing. proii;; 
in orchard!:, etc., had no clTect. Good 
control wa.s obtained but complete 
coveriige was hard to achieve due 
to obstructions adjacent to many 
orchards. The oubside trees of the 
orclmrils were hard to cover, 'nio 
"broken" territory of the Okanagarr 
left Ihe conventional aircraft v/lth 
decided limitations. Ncvertholes.s. 
spraying by air seemed to have dis­
tinct po!jsibillties.
Early tests usinj; helicopters, in 
the U.S. were watched closely by 
this local grouj). F’ inully, they de­
cided this was the answer to the 
Okanagan's problem, and commenc­
ed formation o£ a company.
Now n Bell 47B helicopter, agri­
culture (nodcl, has been ordered. 
The cost of the machine Is high, but 
the coinpany anticiiiates It w ill be 
the first of several, as the efficiency 
of air spraying becomes known.
Special training w ill be necessary 
for those who operate the new ma­
chine. C. C. Agar and A. Stringer 
have arranged to take a special 
course on helicopters In the United 
States in the near future. A. Dun­
can w ill also take a course, and be 
in charge of operation in the North- 
Okanagan.
Results with the helicopter have 
proven most satisfactory in the 
northwest States. A  company oper­
ating in Yakima is riow replacing 
ten conventional aircraft with three 
helicopters. This company sprayed 
50,000 acres of orchards and field 
crops in Idaho, Oregon and Wash­
ington in 1040.
The great advantage, as explained 
by Mr. Agar is that whereas con­
ventional aircraft cannot' spray at 
much less than 70 miles per hour 
the helicopter can spray at all 
speeds, even down to one mile per 
hour. They can move forward at 
100 miles per hour or fly backwards, 
sideways, straight up or straight 
down and hover stationary in the 
air.
These factors means that closely 
confined areas can be effectively 
sprayed from the air. An orchard 
may be covered without leaving the 
boundaries.
Flight hazards are reduced to 
practipally nil. Zooming over power 
lines or other obstructions becomes 
unnecessary. This removes the bug­
bear of the fixed wing spraying- 
plane, one that cost a Yakima com­
pany 30 per cent o f its equipment 
last year alone.
The helicopter is a very versatile 
aircraft and in addition to spraying 
may be used for forest patrol, seed­
ing, prospecting, rescue work and 
reaching areas inaccessable to man 
on foot.
Before these developments can 
ensue, sorne highly expensive ex­
ploratory work w ill be necessary. 
Although. spraying by helicopter is 
proven south of the line, the com-., 
pany intends to experiment and in­
vestigate all phases of the operation 
in the Okanagan this year, in close 
co-operation with Dr. J. Marshall, 
Dominion Entomologist, of Sum- 
merland, and R. P. Murray, district 
horticulturist, as w ell as other agri­
cultural experts.
It is expected that by 1948 the 
company w ill be in a position to 
offer a most efficient and economical 
spray service to the Okanagan 
Valley.
The Company expects to add a 
director from the North Okanagan 
to its board.
Okanagan Investments Co. Ltd., of 
Kelowna and Penticton, propose to 
sell shares to the fruit growers in 
the valley in order that the com­
pany w ill be mainly grower owned 
and controlled, and because. they 
are the people who w ill benefit 
most from the operations of the 
company.
From Page 1, Column 5 
iiiU!:kiose blooms.' Joyce wi'.ns 
I link (lou'Ci :i in her hair and at her 
waist. To each his own. and this 
will be somebody's Number One 
Dre;im Come True . . . .
Suiuihlne SitiUrs
. . . .  Morag Eland presents:— a 
white birch wool suit, long jacket 
emphasizini! a fishtail back; sabixv 
tooth eollar. gold buttons . . . .  n 
glitter-llower print, which may fore­
tell “a sequims of events.” for "sun­
shine smiles in every fiower” and 
the sequins sparkle like dew • • ■ • 
a dovegray dream-dress, swathed 
hobble skirl, .shellpink beading at 
iieek and cuff . . . .  An American 
Beauty Ho.se, by any other name 
would look as sweet, when worn 
by Morag, as this clinging jersey 
evening frock, clasiied witli a golden 
belt . . . .  Jeepers, creepers, open 
your peepers: liere's Sharon West 
us a majorette drcs.s'd! Those silver 
buttons arc on the double, too . • ■ • 
"Have you seen but a white lily 
(’ row; so fair, so awcetf" Well, here 
it is, and Sharon, caught in the net 
of a frou-frou frock, with silver 
bodice, all ruffles and pearls and a 
silver baretto in her golden hair, 
drifts across the stage. ‘T ’rip no 
further, pretty sweeting journeys 
end in lovers meeting” and we 
would gaze before you go . . . •
. . . .  Here’s a Moonlight Madon- 
na — Monica Hornsey in black lace 
bodice and sleeves, fishtail formal, 
a-shinc with silver ornaments; “clad 
in the beauty of a thousand stars. 
. . . .  Again, she's a gilded lily, i(i 
white dinner gown, with glitter of 
scquin-gold, on bodice back and 
front, highcowled neckline, pannier 
skirt, proving that “ lilies on their 
slender stalks, less stately are than 
she.” . . . . .
. . . .  “ A ll the daffodils and Jon­
quils with their hearts of gold arc 
here’ when Mary Wilson wears a 
gold shorty over a Persian print; or 
in a black print, of shirred nylon 
marquisette, alight with sequins and 
aglow with flowers . . . .
Fair as a star, is Jean Gaddes, ana 
trailing clouds of glory; in black 
silk, for cocktails on Fifth Avenue, 
or a Kelowna after-five . . . .  in an 
opulent carnation print — “Beauty, 
who softly walkcst all thy days in 
silken garment to the tunes of 
praise” . . . .  and as an aquamarine 
mermaid in a Grecian gown. The 
Greeks .had a word for it —  and 
“It” is what this frock has too . . .
Everyone lOves Mrs. R. P. Hughes 
in her black wool coat, straight lines 
of braid; her black silk flowered 
print, where “Daisies pied and vio­
lets white” paint the platform with 
delight. Everyone loves Mrs. Hughes 
—period. . . .
Crepe Evening Dress
. . . . “ Spring goeth all in . white” 
as Helen Mervyn appears in a crepe 
evening dress with handworked 
green and golden beading at the 
neck. L ike Milton’s Helen ‘ Thy 
.classic face, has brought us home 
to the glory that was Greece and the 
grandeur that was Rome.” And it’s 
all here, in this gorgeous Grecian 
gown, (today, Helen of 'Troy’s would 
have been “The face that launched a 
thousand ship-ments!”.)
F INALE: “the music, the 
color, the glory, the gold” o f the 
bridal trio . . . .  “And softly came 
the fair young Queen” . . . Mabel
BENVOULIN A  meeting uf tiie 
Benvuiiliii IVT.A. wus lield at the 
sehool last Friday evening. Swings 
and teeter-tulters have been pro­
vided from the funds and w ill soon 
be ret up in the playgrounds. It i.s 
believed tliat tiie playgrounds will 
be made larger as tlie re.sult of other 
P.T.A. aelivities. Arrangement;; 
were made for tiie card jiarty to be 
lield at tlie Seliool next Friday. 
Marcli 21st.
New rc.sideiits to the di.striet arc 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bo:;di who mov­
ed to tlie N. P. Casorso liouse la.st 
week from Black Mountain.
Two mls.'iionarles from Sicamou.s 
were present at the regular unde­
nominational Sunday School classc:; 
held at the Benvoulin Church last 
Sunday afternoon.
ill ivory satin and aiiricol lace; her 
attendants — “Fresh as the lovely 
forms of youthful May"- Sharon in 
blue; Joyce in pink . . . .  Solomon 
In all his glory wa.s not arrayed as 
one of these; and Myrnic Purvis 
could say. with Nijinsky: “Cost 
pour Ic beau quo je travaille” . . . .  
Tw elve models paraded in 70 gar- 
mont.s and an audience of some 700 
witnessed a triumphant fashion 
show, "when smiling Spriiq^ its ear­
liest visit paid"—another First for 
Heather’s—"First in Fashions and 
Fabrics.”
F O R R E U E f
P A S T /
Painful
Eczema
RJliSIfl
To relievo itchiiiR and bum- 
ins, aid healins, try aclentifi- 
cally, mildly medicated Coti- 
cura Soap and Ointment. 65 
ycava* world-wide auccesa. 
Used by millions. Buy Catienra 
todayl Mode in Canada.
fcUTI CU RA
SOAP & o i n t m e n t
LOVELY NEW 
BUNGALOW
T h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.
L U X U R I A
T H E  C R E A M  O F  Q U A L I T Y
$ 1  6 0
☆
R E G U L A R  P R I C E  ........... $3.00
Cleanses (|uieUly' .’uul tlioi tuu l^ily. 
SiHootlis, softens dry, sensitive skin.
■A I'nieonrages a look of natural freshness.
—  O N E  W E E K  O N L Y  —
F r id a y ,  M a r c h  14, to  F r id a y ,  M a r c h  21
HA ft rt l  ET HUBBARD
—  FOR SALE —
In choice residential locality.
Living room and dining room 
combined, with- fireplace and 
hardwood floors—Modern kit­
chen with breakfast nook—: 
two large, bedrooms and bath­
room with tile floors—cedar 
panelled den^hot water heat­
ing system from furnace —  
Garage attached—Extra large 
lot —
$10,500.00
FOR THAT
RUB I N , , .
☆
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us 1
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
F o r  C H A P P E D  S K I N
Toilet Lanollne........30c and 60c
Nivea Cream ....  50c, $1.00, $2.25
Noxema Cream .... 39c, 59c, $1.25 
Ultra Hand Lotion, 12-oz. .. 50o
FOR
TENDER
..SKIN
b a b y  O I L
• "Tender Age" Baby Oil 
soothes and softens the skin.' 
Apply it, generously after 
b^y's bath — it preveitts 
dryness and chapping. For 
the prevention and treat­
ment of diaper rash it is 
very helpful. Buy a bottle 
today.
•k/TenderlAge“;',foifed -'byi compBfenf.iiChemii/s;; 
** ^ o c l t e d  b y  N y a l i s ' g o o d .  n a m e . ', .^ ^ y
SPECIAL OFFER
$1.00 SIZE ITAUAN BALM 
,75  HOME dispenser
BOTH FOR $1 .09
Brown's Ptiarmacy Ltd.
R. H. Brown, Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary”
- FOR RAPID SERVICE - PHONE 180 —
F
Famous Players Entertainment
PHONE
5 8
about seating
BUY BOOKS OF 
THEATRE TICKETS
NOW ON SALE AT ALL  
DRUG STORES
NOW SHOWING
THUKS., FR ID AY — 7 and 9.03 
SATURDAY Continuous from 2 
Attend 4.30 Matinee if at all 
possible — to relieve line.
Hs's AWag in A Wig- 
In Love With A 
-Ham'selleWithH-M^Hr
MONDAY, TUESDAY
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9.03
HERE W E OFFER 
A
SPLENDID PIECE OF 
SCREEN
ENTERTAINMENT
Suspense to Hold You 
Spellbound
WEDNES., THURS.
W e d . continuous from 2 p.m. 
— ATTEND MATINEE — 
THURSDAY — 7 an<J 9.07
COME
EARLY
V-
— also —
CARTOON - SCIENCE - NEWS
GEORGE RAFT 
SIGNE HASSO
— also —
CARTOON - NEWS 
COMEDY
r c  h-:'? -
y 044/1 S f2 / U 4 4 4 jF
. . . J te n e .
lUCIlU JOHN
BALL’ HODIAK
■— also —
“CRIME DOESN'T PAY’ 
Latest News
BUY BOOKS OF 
THEATRE TICKETS
on Sale at all Drug Stores or 
at the Empress Theatre
R oyal Stetson Deluxe $12.50
Royal Stetson ................  $10.50
Premier ......................    $9.00
Stratoliner and Medallist ......  $8.00
iGxecutive, athlete or man about 
town . . . whatever your type you’ll 
find a hat to .suit you here. .
Spring goes to your head with any 
of our handsome styles . . .
Conic in and see
MEIKLE’S
L IM IT E D
Oualitv Nierchandise
■ S * i l
•.w.*
